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April
Twentieth1922,

Dr. a. £• hundon,
Chief "'•dlcc.l Of floor,

.

001 :ni;. otor '• traet,
Montreal,

t

Boar Br. Lurdonî «

am writing to you or behalf of avidaon vho Is applying for the position of .inpenaer at ta* /uire’s Military hospital,

' - ^3-vixl iver.ity nr" will take hip final examinations 
h .rmaoy at the end of this month, 7 hem there i:- 

every re cm to > illevo that he will he successful. He 
has attended our ohool of h .rmaoy for. the .past throe 
yeard •■no before the war he was clerk in a Drug tore 
for six years,

ft the outbreak of war in 19M he joined
the 2nd Infantry Ta italic- of the first Division. On 

*'t ; ‘Am to Canada he r salved ore year’s tuition 
■om the .C,":e, so the in every ray he is one of your

i to spool• 0* Dep,-rtm< it.
Ho tells me th t his .pplie tio^ has not 

j©n reoom ended booruse he in rot in possession of a 
Provincial certificate. I do not consider h t this
po rtion* I tn creditably Informed that 0 on- -vho have 
held similar positions h ve not been in possession of 
this oortifioate. If the aboerce of it is hold against 
’■‘r. Davidson a hardship ill be -orked upon a thoroughly 
competent man -d one who i entitled to your aym> thotio 
oon ni deration.



Br. A. K. Lunftor - 2 -

ill you rot please reconsider'Mr. 
:avideon,« application and prive him the position? 
He is a married man, thoroughly competent, was 
partially trained hy the S.O.R. and has a lonp and 
honourable record V the war.

,

"rlnoip1 1.
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March
Twenty-second

1922.

\ •
9

Lieut.-Colonel 0.?.. Smith, 
210 Imperial Bank Building, 
Montreal.

Dear Slr:-

< * * l have your letter of the 21st
in-tant with reference to the case of Mr. Albin 
Davidson.

>ÛÛO t v. Mr* Davl5aon brings half the
leew I shall make arrangements to give him time

P*y îh! *ala*oe« I thank you very 
f?r thv a8Rirtarce you are giving Mr. Davidson, 

rimes have been so hard that many students are
f rcing it uifioult to finish their University 
courses.

. . , t ^ returning herewith Mr. Moore’s
letter to Mr. Davidson.

Yours faithfully,

i Principal.



General office. Phone up 7068 
SECRETARY TO COMPTROLLER, PHONE UP 7089 
COMPTROLLER, PHONE UP 7073

Smith,
Comptroller

B,ntgï)t0 of Columbus
"CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS”

Office of the Comptroller

.42 3 , QRÜ.MMQJMJ3 BUILDING210 Imperial Bank.
Montreal,..ijarch.21/1922

Sir.Arthur.Currie,C.B.K.C.M.G. 
President MoGill University. 
Montreal.

Dear Sir,Arthur.
Mr .Alhin,Davidson,an 

ex service man,with a small family has 
appealed to me in connection with the 
payment of certain tuition fees particulars 
of which are given in enclosed letter.

As the funds remaining 
at our disposal are limited I do not feel disposed to advance Mr,Davidson the $92.00 
he asks for but in view of the fact that it 
will mean a great deal to him if he is 
permitted to finish his term ;I feel that 
I would be justified in paying one half 
of the sum required provided arrangements 
could be made to waive payment of the balance 
until such time as Mr.Daviàson is in a position 
to pay same. Trusting that my suggestion 
my have your kind consideration;I am.

Yours very trul

C.F.S/K
Comptroller. 
"Catholic Army Huts"
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.. /. Davis, Dsv. , 
Po:c 144, 
welson, P.C.

-ah ruary 
Dirst 
1922.

Hy dear Davis : -

I have yorir letter of January 26th 
a'-'d am glad to hear of you gain.

I am only too glad to rite to the 
Don. 7m. Sloan about you and I mopt sincerely hope 
that your application 5ill he accepted hy the 
Department of Dining. I '-a enclosing a copy of 
ray letter to Mr. Sloan.

Most cordially reciprocating your 
good wishes, I am,

iver yours faithfully,



February
First1922.

Eon. Jilliam Sloan, 
'Minister of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir : -

Mr. A.,7. Davis, Mining Engineer 
of ^elson, E.0., tells me that he is an applicant 
for the position of District Mining Engineer in 
one of the districts in British Columbia, where 
a vacancy for such a position at present exists.

It giv s me a great deal of 
pleasure to support Mr. Davis’ application. I 
knew him very well overseas when he commanded one 
of our Tunnelling Companies? later on becoming 
Lieutenant-Colonel commanding a hrttalio^ Of 
engineers. My association with him was fairly 
intimate. His services were most satisfactory 
and I can, with every confidence, testify to his 
ability, his energy, his loyalty and his devotion 
to duty.

I know the government of British 
Columbia has adopted an attitude favourable to 
worthy returned soldiers and I hope the government 
will give favourable consideration to Mr. Davis’ 
application.

vith all -ood wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



MEM INST.OF MIN AND METALLURGY. LONDON .ENGLAND 

MEM.CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE

TELEPHONE SEYMOUR 8077

A . W. DAVIS

MINING ENGINEER

y ft N'-Qi f V-F P- PI ■""" cr*

~ VANCOUVER.B-tr.

Jany 26th, , 19<d2.
Box 144,Nelson, B.C.

General sir Arthur Currie K.C.B. 
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada,

Dear General Currie

I trust that you will remember me in 
connection with the Tunnelling Companies in France,

Things have been none too prosperous 
with me lately. One of the provincial appointments to a 
position as District Mining engineer is td> be made shortly 
and I am going after it. I have been advised by the Minister 
who makes the appointment that as there is liable to be
considerable pressure brought to bear on him elsewhere, to make my case as strong as possible . This is my reason for
writing to you. You dont know anything about me in a com- 
-merclal way, but perhaps you will be kind enough to write 
to the Hon William Sloan, Minister of Mines, B.C. and say 
something about what you do know about me in connection with 
a certain phage of mining.

I married a year ago the widow of a 
man killed in the a,02nd Bn. and with two small children and 
really need to land this thing.

I have not heard of Bullock since the
end of the war.

With Kindest regards,
• ■ v in.

Yours sincerely,



June 6th, 1922

A. W. Bavia, Esq.,
Resident Engineer's Office, 
Kamloops, B.O.

My dear Davir:-

, ^ » 1 am very glad to learn from
Ihürnî!îî?r °f Ma? 50th thEt S'011 k ve secured 
the position you desired.

», 1 am Pleased if I have been
0j- service to you and hope that you will be 
very successful in your work.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



Resident Engineer's Office,

Central Mineral Survey District No. 3.

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. Kamloops, B.C„. May.50th,.... , iS2.

Gen. A. W. Currie, E. G. B. 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear General Currie

I finally managed to secure that
appointment in British Columbia. I know for a fact that 
your letter to the Hon. Mr. Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
had a lot to do with my getting it.

Thanking you once more for your 
efforts in my behalf and with kindest regards, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

^Vtormet
muu '

»

I



6'/
MEM.INST.OF MIN. AND METALLU RGY. LONDON .ENGLAND 

MEM-CANADIAN JOINING INSTITUTE

TELEPHONE SEYMOUR 8077

A . W. DAVIS
MINING ENGINEER

729 VANCOUVER BLOCK
VANCOUVER.B.C.

Box 144, Nelson, B.C 
FebruaryI3th.,1922,

General Sir Arthur Currie K.C.B.
McGill University, Montreal,

Dear General Currie:-
I wish to thank you very much for 

writing the letter you did to Mr Sloan. I feel sure 
that if I land the appointment, it will "be to a great 
measure due to your help in the matter,

I remain
Yours sincerely



^mentw

'sh col"

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER

VICTORIA
7 th February, 1922.

General Sir Arthur Y/. Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal, McGill University,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

My dear Sir Arthur :

I have yours of the 1st inst., 
in which you recommend Mr, A. W. Davis, Mining En
gineer of Uélson, B. C., for the vacant position of 
Resident Mining Engineer, with headquarters at Kam
loops , B. C.

In reply beg to state that what 
you say regarding Mr. Davis’ qualifications and his 
overseas record have been noted. I can assure you 
that your representations will have every considera
tion, when this appointment comes to be made.

Heartily reciprocating your good 
wishes and with kind personal regards,

I am
Yours faithfully

Minister
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October 22nd, 1923

E. 21. Haynes, Esq. , 
Post Office Inspector, Victoria, B. 0.

My dear Ernies-
A Hr, Frederick A. Davis, who says he was a Lieutenant in the 27th Battalion C.E.F., 

has forwarded to me a copy of your letter to him of July 9th last.
Apparently, Mr. Davis has made an application to your Department for a Postmastership.

:e says that he does not wish that the present 
ho. der of the appointment at Colquitz be dismissed, 
but it is his wish that when the term expires he, 
or some other returned man, should get the position. 
l have told him that I have always found the Post 
Office Department favourable to and preferring 
returned soldiers, all other things being equal. I 
suggested to him that he call upon you, knowing that 
you would be glad to tell him of the qualifications 
he should possess to put himself in line for a position.

Your signature has not changed any 
since I first made its aquâlntance.

With all good wishes, I am.
Yours faithfully.



October 22nd, 1923.

Frederick A. Davis, Esq., 
Wilkinson Road, "General Store", 
O/o. Colquitz P.O.,
Victoria, B. G.

My dear Mr. Davis:-»
Let me acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of October 13th.
I am sorry to learn tha* vou are 

still suffering from the effects of injuries received 
during the war and that you are finiing it difficult 
to prosper.

Regarding your application for a 
postmastership, I am writing to Mr. E. 2!. Hqynes, 
whom I know very well and whose letter to you I now 
return. I have ventured to say to Mr. Haynes that 
you would call upon him. I think that would be the 
best thing for you to do, in ord ;r that you may get 
to know him and also find out just what qualifications 
the Post Office authorities insist upon. I am not 
sure but I believe you must pass the Civil Service examination.»

In all my dealings with the Post 
Office Department on behalf of returned men I have 
always found them willing to give the returned 
soldier the preference. Apparently, there is nothing 
to be done about the position at Colquitz, as you say 
you would not favour the policy of dismissing the 
present holder in order that the position be given to 
you. I think that quite a proper attitude on your part.

With all good wishes, I am,

’ours faithfully.
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100.000-204-14. In any further correspondence
ON THIS SUBJECT PLEASE QUOTE

NO..-Ü/-D .................. _

float ©Jjitc Jns))tttor’s ©flire,

VICTORIA — ri.fl. ,

.. 1st, ilovember iqy 25

\
My dear Sir Arthur:

l have to thank you for your commun- 
ioation of the 22nd. ultimo, advising that Mr. It1.A.
Davis had forwarded to you a oopy of my letter to him 
of July 9th. last, in connection with his application 
for the position of rostmaster of Colquitz, H.C., and 
in reply beg to say that Mr. Davis called at my office 
yesterday and the matter of his application was thorough
ly gone into.

l might say that the present incumbent 
of the position, Mr. A.3. Scaife, has been a resident 
of Colquitz for over tv/enty years, and was appointed 
to the Jrostmastership in August, 1916, on the resig
nation of the former incumbent. Mr. Davis informed 
me that he has heard numerous complaints made about 
the conduct of the Colquitz most Office, and was under 
the impression that these complaints had been formally 
laid before me; but on looking over the file of corres
pondence relating to the Colquitz most office i find 
no complaints registered against him, and under the 
circumstances no action can be taken against him on 
grounds of incompetency or negligence.

Mr. Davis was formerly employed in Cal
gary, but since his return from overseas he found the 
climate there did not agree with him. He decided to 
remove to Victoria, and shortly after his arrival here 
purchased a store at Colquitz adjacent to that in which 
Mr. Scaife carries on the lost Office.

Should..............

General Sir Arthur ,V. Currie,
G.C.M.G., M.O.3., etc.,

McGill University,
Montreal, ^ue.



....Should the Postmastership of Colquitz 
become vacant, Mr. Davis* application for the position 
will receive due consideration, as it is the desire of 
the Department to give preference to returned soldiers 
provided they have the necessary qualifications. This 
was explained to Mr. Davis, and he appeared quite satis
fied to allow the matter to remain in abeyance for the 
time being.

Please accept best .fishes from the .vest.
Tours very truly,



October 22nd, 1923

2. 21. Haynes, Esq., 
Post Office Inspector, 
Victoria, B. 0.

My dear Ernie

A Mr. Frederick A. Davis, who says 
he was a Lieutenant in the 27th Battalion C.E.F., 
has forwarded to me a copy of your letter to him 
of July 9th last.

Apparently, Hr. Davis has made an 
application to your Department for a Postmastership.
Ie says that ho does not wish that the present 
holder of the appointment at Colquitz be dismissed, 
but it is his wish that when the term expires he, 
or some other returned man, should get the position.
I have told him that I have always found the Post 
Office Department favourable to and preferring 
returned soldiers, all other things being equal. I 
suggested to him that he call upon you, knowing that 
you would bo glad to tell him of the qualifications 
ho should possess to put himself in line for a position.

Your signature has not changed any 
since I first made its aquâintance.

V:ith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



October 22nd, 1923

Frederick A. Davis, Esq., 
Wilkinson Road, "General Store", 
C/o. Colqnitz P.O.,
Victoria, B. C.

My dear Mr. Davis
Lot me acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of October 13tb.
I am sorry to learn tha* -ou are 

still suffering from the effects of injuries received 
during the war and that you are finding it difficult 
to prosper.

Regarding your application for a 
postmastership, I am writing to Mr. E. M. Haynes, 
whom I know very well and whose letter to you I now 
return. I have ventured to say to Mr. Haynes that 
you would call upon him. I think that would be the 
best thing for you to do, in ord r that you may got 
to know him and also find out just what qualifications 
the Post Office authorities insist upon. I am not 
sure but I believe you must pass the Civil Service 
examination..

In all my dealings with the Post 
Office Department on behalf of returned men I have 
always found them willing to give the returned 
soldier the preference. Apparently, there is nothing 
to be done about the position at Colquitz, as you say 
you would not favour the policy of dismissing the 
present holder in order that the position be given to 
you. I think that quite a proper attitude on your part.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours
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U
*1 ,
100.00M04-14. In any further correspondence

ON THIS SUBJECT PLEASE QUOTE

VI

NO__JS/.IÎ—
fast ©flire Unsptrior’s ©flire,

XJLAJL.Q

____1st. Hovember   7.9 y 23
\

My dear Sir Arthur:

X have to thank you for your commun
ication of the 22nd. ultimo, advising that Mr. 5*.A.
Davis had forwarded to you a copy of my letter to him 
of July 9th. last, in connection with his application 
for the position of rostmaster of Golquitz, B.C., and 
in reply beg to say that Mr. Davis called at my office 

7/e star day and the matter of his application was thorough
ly gone into.

i might say that the present incumbent 
of the position, Mr. A.3. Scaife, has been a resident 
of Golquitz for over twent:/ 7/ears, and was appointed 
to the xostmastership in August,1918, on the resig
nation of the former incumbent. Mr. Davis informed 
me that he has heard numerous complaints made about 
the conduct of the Golquitz lost Office, and was under 
the impression that these complaints had been formally 
laid before me; but on looking over the file of corres
pondence relating to the Golquitz xost office 1 find 
no complaints registered against him, and under the 
circumstances no action can be taken against him on 
grounds of incompetency or negligence.

Mr. Davis was formerly employed in Gal- 
gar 7/, but since his return from overseas he found the 
climate there did not agree with him. He decided to 
remove to Victoria, and shortly after his arrival here 
purchased a store at Golquitz adjacent to that in which 
Mr. Scaife carries on the lost Office.

Should

General Sir Arthur V/. Gurrie, 
G.G.M.G., M.0.3., etc., 

McGill University, 
Montreal, <<ue.
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....Should the Postmastership of Colquitz 
become vacant, Air. Davis' application for the position 
will receive due consideration, as it is the desire of 
the Department to give preference to returned soldiers 
provided the:/ have the necessary qualifications. This 
was explained to Mr. Davis, and he appeared quite satis
fied to allow the matter to remain in abeyance for the 
time being.

please accept best wishes from the .Vest. 

Yours very truly,
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A.E.COR R I G A N ,/Yasm g/ng D/psctor. E.M. MÇNIECE.^Wfrw. D. U. O* B RIE N.Tft£ASl/fiEff.

CLlî^ (Capttvtl jltfg As 0 itntit ce Okmtptmv
C.B.CULLI NAN .Actuary uf (Cattaba.

HEAD OFFICE ----- OTTAWA

Dec. 5, 1923

. v-f-Viuir
Mc .1 Uni
Montreal

K .

bi" rfhtir

addressed t 
to hand you

le v/as living at 434 King St. E. ,
Kingston, whon tic on^ stod with tho 11 irs11 division,

1915. ' H.0 wont Ovornows fis • "h 1 pchs■1 * t'""0
was then a married m n with three children and was 
discharged from the army on the 4th of July, 1919.
His record is Rood, no thine- pp earing against. him.
Phis information was obtained from' the Deportment 
and they stated that the apers did not show that he 
v/as a B.S.II. but they did not loob into the records 
very far- to see whether promotion .had been granted
o m£ -f- e i T did n o i* i î.r’ Tÿ'&G
in ortant and not to bother.

If I can be of hirther service in 
obtaining any info'-nr t ion which you desire, 1 shall 
be pleased to get it. 1

I hope to have the pleasure of seeing 
you when you come to Ott v:a. Do doubt you have heard 
that i started a new Golf Course in Ottawa and I hope 
to have the oleasu:~e of seeing you play over the 18 
hole course next summer. If I may suggest it, I 
would consider it as a great personal obligation if 
I night be permitted to ask you to play in a Dour Ball 
match at the formal opening of our newr Club. Sir 
Bobert Borden is -resident and he, together with the 
Hon. Martin Burrill, Judge latchford from To~'Anto and 
P. D. Boss, opened the tern:orary course, last July.

,7 e ex ne c t to have the opening of the 
permanent course in June of next year and one of the 
men who will play wil" be Sir Bobert Borden. If it 
would be possible for you to come, I would be particularly 
dàlighted. If on the other hand, yon think it ril." he 
impossible :.hr you to cone for this occasion, I would 4' 
care to extend an invitation, which you night J’eel was

I beg to return 
you, from V,. Dawes 

; ho o llow in g i hf o r :
, and

a letter
PMfion.. J 1



E.CORRIOAN ,/ÏAMA S/M 9 D/ffEC TO/?. E.M. MÇN IEC E.Sec/?£Tary. D. J.O’BRIE N .TffEASUPEf?.

B.CULLI NAN,Actuary

0 aft ttal jCtfgAs 0 limitce Cump aim 

vf (Cmtttittt.
HEAD OFFICE ----- OTTAWA.

Dec. 6, 1923

2/

an imposition on you-': good nature in making such 
request. li? Robert Borden in discussing this 

matter v;ith me , suggested that it would ho nice 
to ret the Governor General and Sir Arthur Curry 
to he two of the four hall natch to open formally, 
the permanent course. I take this occasion
of informing you v/hat our intentions are and if 
you think you wo - not ca^e to accent under the 
cirai instances fas we have not yet suggested the 
matter to the Governor General), I will not have 
an invitation for this event extended to you.

Let me know if there is any further 
"nfornation that i can obtain for you in this or 
in any other matter as 1 shall he always pleased 
to do so.

,/ith kindest regards I an

Yourys very tm3(y,
1

abc /m.i



December
Seventh
1923v

A. 3. Corrigan 3sq.„
Managing Director,
The Capital Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
Ottawa, Ont.

My dear Corrigans

I was glad indeed to get your letter of December 5th, hut most sorry to have put you to 
all the trouble re Dawes. As a matter wf fact,when the 
letter which you received, asking about Dawes was written I 
thought it was boin ; sent to Meut. Col. Corrigan of* the 
Army Service Corps, who commanded the 1st Canadian 
Divisional 2rain in France,as Dawes served In his unit and 
I wanted to find out from Corrigan Just what sort of a man 
Dawes is. By mistake the latter was sent to you and put 
you, I am afraid,to a great deal of trouble.

I am glad to hear of the progress 
made in connection with the new Coif Course and if I am in 
this part of the country next June I should be very glad to 
go to Ottawa and take part in the official opening. June, of course, Is rather a"full month inasmuch as the Conference 
of Canadian Universities meets then and this will take us, 
next year,to Halifax, I also have engagements in several • 
American Universities for that month, I should think the 
Governor Ceneral would be very pleased to take part in the 
function you suggest, but If I am to be his opponent I must 
get a few strokes. I was up in Ottawa tt?o weeks ago and ' 
played a couple of games. I was staying with Major Bill 
Herridge at the time and we played ot the Hoyal Ottawa. In 
conversation with Byng,at that time, ho told me that he



a. a. Gorrlœm -2-

played,usually,in the low eighties whereas I have never 
broken ninety in lay life.

Host cordially reciprocating your good wishes, 
1 am, ■ -

Tours faithfully*



December 12th, 1923

t

A. E. Corrigan, Esq.,
Managing Director,
The Capital Life Assurance Company, 
Ottawa,Ont.

Doar Sir:-
I

With reference to your letter 
of December 5th 1 find that you omitted to enclose 
the letter from W. Dawes, addressed to Sir Arthur 
Currie,

I

I dislike bothering you about 
it, bet I wonder if you vzould ask your Secretary 
to return the letter to me.

Yours faithfully,

Principal’s Secretary.



Az-^

February 20th 1924*

Lieut. Colonel 0* F. Brothers,
280 St. James Street,
Montreal.

My dear Brothers,
I m sending you herewith a letter which 

wae received by the General seme time ago, together with a 

copy of a letter from Corrigan. Apparently Dawes record 

is all right.
perhaps you could arrange for somebody at

least to give him an interview.

Yours faithfully*

Wilfrid Bovey.
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December 31st, 1923.

Colonel C. A. Corrigan, 
2 College Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:-
I am enclosing herewith a letter which has been received by General Currie.
He wishes me to ask if you can give him any information about this man. Will you 

kindly return this letter with your reply.

Tours faithfully,

Principal's Secretary.
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July
Twenty-fifth

1928.

C. ?. Wolsiffer ^gq.e
British American Tobacco Company fChina) Limited, 
22 Museum Hoad,
Shanghai.

Dear Sir;

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of June 20th, asking for my opinion as to 

the integrity and ability of L.C. Dlespooker.

I have•no hesitation in saying that 

I would consider him a thoroughly honest«upright young 

man. In the days before the war I knew him as a clerk 

in the Royal Bank of Canada at Victoria, B.C. He ave 

up that position to serve in the war; ho joined the ' 

Canadian forces as a private and by his own ability rose 

to commissioned rank.

Yours faithfully.

Principal



BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. (CHINA) LTD.

BMH9BHB
C.E.Wolsiffer Esq.,

British-.Amerlean Tobacco Company (China) Ltd
22 Lfoseum Road/A Av

SHANGHAI
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British-AmericanTobacco Company (China)Limited

&
Head Office—Shanghai. .for failure or inability to supply goods

The Company does not accept any liability 
for failure or inability to supply goods ordered 
or any delay in shipment.

est
£

m

Tci.egbaphic Address

POWHATTAN SHANGHAI’
Codes used ------  Bentley,
A B C A 1. Western Union 
PANTEI EfiPAPHY TYBO CODE

«IR H. CUNLIFFE OWEN, BART. Cl Prices are subject to change without notice, 
and all orders are accepted subject to the right 
of the Company, prior to the execution of the 
whole or any part of the order, to increase 
the price of so much of the order as may be 
unexecuted.

Subject
SHANGHAI 
20th June 1922

General A.W.Currie 
Victoria, B.C.

CANADA

Dear Sir,

Mr L.C, Diespecker has applied to us for a position 

in our Sales Department. We would appreciate it very much if you. 

would kindly inform us confidentially what you know of this 

gentleman, particularly as regards integrity and ability. Any 

information you give us will be treated as strictly confidential.

Thanking you in advance and enclosing stamped addressed 

envelope for your reply.

Yours faithfully

BRITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY (CHINA) LTD.

CPW/tJT 
Enel :
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April 1st, 1925,

Captain William Hoey,•
MrotîeaU* Msabl0d Ex-service Men’s News Agency.

Dear Captain Hoey:-
^ , 1 a:a glad to learn of the

Measure of success which has attended the efforts°f„y°?r fP”oy t0 re-estabilsh in a permanent way disabled ex-soldiers.

Despite discouragingci rousts i»anoes attending the first efforts to
mak® th® aews stands pay you have stuck to the 
vor^v nest comraendably and have demonstrated 
.hat here is a way whereby a certain number of 
men can make a respectable living for themselves 

-neir families. In yo ir present endeavours 
to extend your influence by raising additional 
capital I wish you every success.

Yours faithfully.



July 8th, 1925.

Albert L. Fyon, Esq., 
Honorary Secretary, 
Kiwanis Club of Montreal, 
Boom 2, Windsor Hotel.

Dear Slri-
I beg to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of July 6th addressed to Sir Arthur 
Currie with reference to the Disabled Ex-Service 
Men’s Hews Agency.

Sir Arthur is at present in 
England and unable to answer your inquiry himself. 
However, I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter 
which he wrote to the Secretary of the Hews Agency 
on the occasion of a similar endeavour to raiso 
funds.

Yours faithfully.

Prinoipal’-s Secretary.



ANDREW C.CORONER
PRESIDENT

8 ST. MONIQUE STREET

CLARENCE THOMSON
HON. TREASURER

9 ST. GENEVIEVE STREET

ALBERT L.FYON
HON. SECRETARY
ROOM 2 WINDSOR HOTEL

john McMillan
DISTRICT TRUSTEE

4 HOSPITAL STREET

CANADA.

b of Montrealiff#
rM ' ^

'
T-,,.,.

July 6th, 1925*

General Sir Arthur A. W. Currie, 
595 Sherbrooke Street ’.Vest, 
Montreal.

Dear General Sir Arthur

ïïe have received a letter from 
the Disabled Ex-Service l,Ien(s Hews Agency re
questing the Club to help them in connection 
Vv'ith a drawing for a Sedan which they are 
putting on shortly. We will appreciate any 
information which you can give us concerning 
this Association as t0 whether they are deser
ving of our support, etc.

Thanking you in anticipation,
1 am,

Yours sincerely,

onorary-Secretary

WE WANT THE 1926 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

BOOST FOR MONTREAL



February 19th, 1926.

Hon. Charles Duquette, 
Mayor of City of Montreal, 
City Hall,
Montreal.

My dear Mayor J)uquette:~
I am enclosing herewith 

copy of a letter addressed this day to Alderman 
Brodeur, Chairman of the Executive Committee.

I appeal to you, Sir, as 
well and ask you to use your influence with the 
Executive Committee to see that these twelve 
stands now operated By the Disabled Ex-Service 
Men’s Hews Agency be not disturbed. There has 
always been a sort of battle to keep these stands. 
Our men have been set upon by several news vendors, 
their stands upsot as they are not able to defend 
themselves In view of physical infirmity. Rivals 
also pour poison into the minds of some of the 
stand-holders, saying that they are not getting 
their fair share of the receipts. This, of course, 
is done to make the men dissatisfied and to break 
up the organization. I know the Supervisor very 
well and I know him to be thoroughly honest and 
peculiarly well adapted for the position.

It would indeed be too bad if this organization were broken up only to have the 
stands occupied by Jewish news vendors, some of 
whom are residents of the city for only a few months.

I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,



February 19th, 1926

Alderman J. A* Brodeur,
Chairman of Executive Committee, City Hall,
Montreal.

My dear Alderman Brodeurt-
I am writing to you onbehalf of the small organization known as the 

Disabled Ex-Servioe Men*a TTewe Agency. This 
organization was started about five years ago, 
when it was thought that the work of news agents 
would provide a means of livelihood for ex-service 
men who were disabled in some degree and handicapped 
in the struggle to make a living.

For the first few years
the organization had a precarious existence. Too 
many men wanted to hold executive positions, but 
the fact remains that it always has provided a 
decent living for a certain number of ex-soldiers.
At the present time it operates 12 stands. The 
man in charge of each stand is married and, con
sequently, 12 Montreal families earn a living in 
this way. In addition they have one supervisor, 
one truok driver and one helper. These three are 
neowssary,because,if left to their own resources, 
the men would not be able to get their papers on 
the stands when required and so be handicapped in 
more ways than one. The resources are pooled and 
divided in a way agreeable to all in the Association.



Aldarman Brodeur - 2 -

I am told that there la a 
danger which the stands which these men now 
occupy will he given over to others and as a 
result twelve married men with families are to~ 
he deprived of what has proved to them a satis
factory means of earning a living. I appeal to 
you, Sir, to see that these stands are not dis
turbed, In eight of the stands the present 
occupants have been there for years and the 
outlook would Indeed be hopeless If their stands 
were given to others. In the other four the 
tenure of occupancy has not been so continuous, 
but the Supervisor always sees that some married, 
deserving ex-service man runs the stand.

"Ill you please give me the 
necessary assurance that these men will be allowed 
to continue?

1 am ^

Ever yours faithfully*

i
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> February 22 , 1926.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal and Vice-Chancelloi 
McGill University,
Sherbrooke St.West,
MONTREAL.

Dear Sir:
Yours of February 19th. received, also 

a copy of a letter addressed to Alderman J.A.A. 
Brodeur, concerning News stand agency.

I refer your letter immediatly to the City 
Clerk to be submitted to the City Council, at its 
next meeting , which will be held on February 23th.

I enclose a copy of the By-Law actually 
in viguor and I am informed that the New By-Law is 
under the consideration of the Executive Committee.

I remain,

A.L . 5295.

Yours very truly,

MAYOR



No 874
Règlement concernant les kiosques ou étagères pour la

vente des journaux.

(Adopté par le Comité Exécutif, le 15 mai 1924, 
et, par le Conseil, le 17 février 1925).

A une assemblée du Comité Exécutif de la Cité 
de Montréal, tenue à l’hôtel de ville, le 15 mai 1924, en 
la manière et suivant les formalités prescrites par la 
loi, à laquelle assemblée sont présents : M. l’échevin 
Brodeur, président, MM. les échevins O’Connell, Bé- 
dard, DesRoches et Jarry, membres dudit Comité, et

A l’assemblée mensuelle ajournée du Conseil de la 
Cité de Montréal, tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 17 février, 
1925, en la manière et suivant les formalités prescri
tes dans et par l’acte d’incorporation de ladite Cité, à 
laquelle assemblée sont présents : Son Honneur le Mai
re, M. Charles Duquette, au fauteuil, les échevins 
O’Connell, Turcot, Vandelac, Rubenstein, Brodeur, Bé- 
dard, Creelman, DesRoches, Sansregret, Généreux, 
Langlois, Emond, Quintal, Gabias, Trépanier, Riel, La- 
lancette, Lalonde, Vaillancourt, Angrignon, Savard, Ga- 
reau, Mongeon, Tessier, Drummond, Levine, Hogan, 
Schubert, Watson, Désaulniers et Legault,

Il est décrété et statué comme suit :—

Article 1.—La Cité peut accorder aux vendeurs de 
journaux la permission de stationner dans les rues pour 
y exercer leur commerce, pourvu qu’ils se servent à 
cette fin des kiosques ou des étagères que ladite Cité 
construira elle-même à ses frais et qu’elle louera aux-



dits vendeurs de journaux, au mois ou à l’annee, et aux 
prix et conditions qu’elle déterminera.

Article 2.—Il est loisible a la Cite d annuler la sus
dite permission en tout temps.



SECRETARIAT M UN ICI PAL CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

HÔTKL DE VILLE CITY HALL

MONTREAL , 4 th June, 1926

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., II.D., 
Principal,
MCGILL U1ÎIVERSITY,
Montre al.

Sir,

Referring to the conversation you 

had recently on St. James street, with Alderman Rubenstein, 

concerning the news-stand occupied by Mr. Doyle, Alderman 

Rubenstein has requested me to send you the enclosed extrac 

from the minutes of the Committee rj renting of kiosks for 

the sale of newspapers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Yours very truly.

Assistant-City Clerk.

t



EXTRACT from the minutes of a meeting of the special 

committee re renting of kiosks for the sole of newspapers, 

held on the 12th June, 1925.

Mr. Doyle, of the Disabled Ex-Service Lien's

Hews Agency Limited, was heard and explained to the 

Committee the working of their chain of stands for 

the sale of newspapers and periodicals and also gave 

certain details concerning the sale of three of these 

s tends.

(Certified),

Wi tuM*1

STAIIT-CITY CLERK

!



SECRÉTARIAT MUNICIPAL CITY CLERK’S OFFICE

HÔTEL DE VILLE
%$î6^

CITY HALL

MONTREAL, 26th February, 1926

Sir Arthur W* Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.

Sir,

I beg to inform you that your letter 

of the 19th instant, addressed to His worship the Mayor, 

in connection with Disabled Ex-Service Men*s Lews Agency, 

was submitted to the City Council, at its meeting held on 

the 23rd instant, and was referred to the Executive Committee, 

with a request that they comply with the demand therein 

contained.

Yours very truly,

Asst.-City Clerk.
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September
Twenty-sixth

1921.

S. IS. Black-, ell, is ,
Seoetary, Disabled Soldiers Employment Asso., 
Trinity Church,
St. Denis Street,
Montreal.

Dear Sir:-
I am in receipt of your letter 

of the 23rd with reference to a meeting which 
is being held in Room 135 at the indsor Hotel, 
at four o’clock, tomorrow afternoon.

I am sorry that it will not be 
possible for me to be there, as I om attending 
at that time a meeting in connection with the 
Mo3111 eunion. I ill cordially support any 
action taken with reference to the proposed ’’Poppy Day”.

I had the good fortune to-d y to 
obtain employment for two of our fallows.

Yours faithfully.

Principal



TELEPHONE EAST 4594

t

Sraablrb §olbbrs Employment Amination

HON. PRESIDENT 

LADY MEREDITH 

PRESIDENT 

LADY CURRIE 

ORGANIZER

LADY WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

president: SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

OFFICES

Trinity Church St. denis Street 

Montreal,

ADVISORY COM MITTEE

REV. CANON ALMOND 

REV. CANON SHATFORD 

LT.-COL. O. F. BROTHERS 

LT.-COL. CLARENCE F. SMITH

September 23rd»1921.

You are cordially Invited to attend e meeting 

to be held in Room 135 V/indeor Hotel at four 

o‘clock.,! deadly,September 27th»,in connection 

with the proposed Poppy Day to be held in thie 

city.

Youra very truly

Secretary
D.S.E.A.



Hay 16th, 1925

He L# Boyle, Bsq.,
Disabled Ex-Service Hen’s Hews Agency, 
50 Devienne Street,
Hontreal.

Dear Hr, Doyle:-
Let ne thank you for your letter

of Hay 14the
I noticed in the paper this morning 

that you had made representations to the City Council 
asking that your Hews Agency be not broken up# I 
agree most cordially with the stand you have taken 
and will do anything I can to help you in this 
attitude.

7hon the Executive of the Business 
Hen’s organization is definitely formed 1 shall refer this natter to them.

Yours faithfully.



PHONE PLATEAU 1167

§ttuice Men’s $
INCORPORATED

1921

HEADQUARTERS: 50 DEVIENNE STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

May 14th 1925.

General Sir Arthur Currie,
McGill University,

Montreal.
Sir:

I am taking the liberty of writing to explain 
why I sent that note to you yesterday at The Mount Boyal Hotel.

I arrived early,hoping that I might have the 
opportunity of having a word with you and delivering 
the suggestion personally. Somehow I missed you 
coming in,and not knowing the nature of the proposals 
before the meeting,believed that such an idea might be 
helpful and took the only opportunity I could think of 
to place it in your hands.

I was induced to make the suggestion by the know
ledge, that at the City Hall,certain of the aldermen 
are endeavoring to have news stands taxed and also to 
take away the control of the soldier stands from this 
organization and make the men work independently.

Such a regulation would prove to be a great 
misfortune because experience has shown that disabled men 
cannot survive alone,in a business that is so exacting.

As a means of enabling disabled men to make a good 
living,without being a public burden,news stands have 
proved their value,and under the supervision of an 
organization such as you are developing,this field in 
Montreal,due to influence and public opinion,could be 
greatly extended.

I have the honor to be.
Sir

Respectfully yours

mmmm
_____
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October
Twelfth
1330.

Fre .1 Dmznmond, ., 
486 St* Joseph Street, 
La chi ne, P. ...

My lear Dm.
I acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of October 6th, and I am very sorry to 
learn that you were not successful at the exam
ination for Male Principal Clerk.

I am returning herewith your re
commendations. I wish there was something that 
I could do now to help you, but I am leaving 
ton! -'it for a month*e trip to the principal cities 
of Canada to meet the Graduates1 Societies of 
McGill University. I am so very, very busy trying 
to get through my work before leaving that I am 
afraid I cannot give very much attention to your 
request. Please do not consider this due to lack 
of interest.

If you re not satisfactorily placed 
by the time I get back write to me again and I 
will lo everythin': I can to help you.

Ever yours faithfully,
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April
Twentieth

1922.

Fred Drummond, Is 
■118 St. Joseph 'troet, 
laohine, ue.

My dear Drummond:-

n-p' , 4-, oAiv , * iv reoeipt of your letter 
- fl'11-J: "P3na^--1- 3Peak to the General tanager 

oi the Bank and ask him to make note of your name 
.when they are considering putting on any more Bank 
Lessengers.

- ««la1, tnough, that the time x»/v~ opportune. . Owing to the amalgamation of the
«1îh^the Barik of Montreal the latter is 

e etching a point to Keep employed as many members of 
tne^iierchunta Bank staff as possible. Certain offices 
c tue Moro. ants Bank are being amalgamated with offices
™i^!anVfJ!22treal ar,A this usually means a

80 that rather than taking on any ~ ' - onuj. st:'.if the '-ark finds it hard to find places
xor thoso already employed.

you know. If I hear of anything else I shall let

Ever yours faithfully,
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OFFICE OF
THE PRIME MINISTER & PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL 

ONTARIO

Toronto, July 7, 1920

Dear General Currie:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of the 24th June recommending Brig.- 

General W. B. King, CMG, DSO, for the chairman

ship of the T. & H.O. Railway. I note what you 

say as to his spendid military record, and the 

qualifications he possesses for an administrative 

position. I am obliged to you indeed for bringing 

his name to my notice, which will receive serious 

consideration when this appointment is being dealt 

with by the Government,

Yours very truly,

General Sir A.W.Currie, 
Inspector-General & Military 
Counsellor,

Ottawa, Ontario
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national Ci fcy Company, Ltd., 
? otr. Dana Street West, 
Montreal.

My dear Mr. Mathe r:-

I hope you won’t mind my 
writing to you on behalf of Mr. A. S. English, 
formerly £ Major with the C.E.F. Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor suggests that I seek Mr. Beatty*s 
influence, but I do not care to bother him.

Most of Mr. English’s business 
experience has been in connection with finance.
At one time he was on the staff of the Sovereign 
Bank of Canada until it was absorbed. "ith them he 
had reached the grade of Paying Teller, For the 
next five years he was Treasurer of the Williams 
Manufacturing Company at St. Henri, resigning from 
that position in 1912 to go to England in connection 
with the settlement of his father’s estate. Upon 
his return to Montreal he was Secretary to the 
National Club, and at the same time Secretary- 
Treasurer to the British-Canadian Theatre organisation, 
relinquishing these positions to join up with the 
14th battalion when war broke out in 1914. He served 
throughout with credit and on being honourably dis
charged in 1919 became Secretary-Treasurer of the 
International Machinery & Supply Company.

In September of last.year he was taken 
ill with pneumonia and pleurisy and was in hospital 
until June of this year. At the present time he is 
recuperating, the doctors believing that he should be 
ruaci - or work auout the end of Afcgust. I think I may



y» L » C •ilsithôr aEso 2

say he Is well and favourably known in Montreal. 
He is a man of gentlemanly appearance and conduct 
is unmarried and 39 years of age.

Yours faithfully.
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July 3rd, 1923

2ïa jor A. S. English, 
C/o. Mrs» J. Woods, 
P. 0. Box 243,
S be. Agathe, P.Q.

My dear Hajor
I should have acknowledged Before 

this your letter of June 24th»
I shall be very glad to speak to 

Mr# Beatty and ask him to use his influence to 
have you taken on the strength of the Rational 
City organization.

I am so glad that you can look 
forward to an early return to your former robust 
strength.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.



[national city bank [
? BUILDING T
^YO*!

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
LIMITED

MONTREAL July 7th 1923

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.m.G.# K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 

McGill University, 
Montreal.

My dear Sir Arthur:-
Please pardon me for the delay in acknowledg

ing your favor of the 3rd instant. I have been out of the 
City for a few days and was not in receipt of your letter 
until this morning.

I would be very pleased indeed if you could 
have Mr. English come to this office some day next week and 
we can have a little chat.

You may be sure that if I can in any way 
facilitate him in securing a position in line with what he 
has in mind 1 shall gladly do so.

With my kindest personal regards, I am,
Yours faithfully

Managing Director.

■HflMMilailMlM



--‘"-Un

July 9th, 1923.

Major A. S. English, 
C/o. Mrs. J. Woods, 
P. 0. Box 243,
Ste. Agathe, P.Q.

Dear Sir:-

Wlth further reference to your 
letter of June 24th, Mr. Dorman L.C. Mather, 
Managing Director of the National City Company 
would be pleased to have you come to his office 
some day this week. He would like to hav.e a 
chat with you.

Yours faithfully,

Secre tary.

Sir Arthur Currie is at present absent from the city and I hope you won’t mind 
the liberty I have taken in communicating with 
you direct,



r
>/&

A
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730 Bowlaby Place,
Victoria, B.C.,

18th Bovember 1920.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., Z.C.B., etc.
McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Bear Sir Arthur,
Further to my recent conversation with you in Vancouver, 

I enclose a copy of some extracts from my record of service, and shall 
be very grateful to you if you will send me a letter "To whom it may 
ooncern" that I shall be able to show if occasion arises.

I have secured a job in Victoria in the meantime 
with Burdick Brothers. I dq^qqt however know exactly what the future 
holds in store for me, and^consider a letter from you as a valuable 
asset, should occasion arise.

Thanking you in advance for your kindness,
Tours sincerely,



■ Extracts from Record of Services.of Cyril Woodland ERLEBACH.
2/8/14. Called up and commenced service with Royal Haval Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve, rated as ordinary seaman.-/12/14 Qualified for proficièncy pay in rating of ordinary seaman. 
7/3/15 Discharged from R.H.C.V.R. and enlisted in 50th Gordon 

Highlanders.10/3/15 Transferred to 48th Bn. C.2.P.
15/3/15 Promoted to Corporal 
25/3/15 Promoted to Sergeant l0/s/l5 Promoted to C.Q.M.S.
10/7/15 Arrived in England 2/3/16 Promoted to Acting C.S.M.
9/3/16 Embarked for Prance with 48th Bn. (3rd Canadian Pioneer Bn.) 9/3/I6 Confirmed in rank of C.S.M.
9/7/16 Promoted to T/lieut, Jjferd Canadian Pioneer Bn. Auth L.G. 30187. 
13/12/16 Attached to Intelligence Corps and detailed to Canadian Corps H- 

for probation.
9/1/17 Seconded for duty with Intelligence Corps, attached to 

Canadian Corps H.Q..8/5/17 Transferred to 29th Bn., remaining seconded.
28/12/17 Mentioned in despatches Auth. L.G. 30448.
2/12/17 Promoted T/Capt., remaining seconded.
14/10/18 Taken on Strength Canadian*Intelligence Section.

Appointed Intelligence Officer Class "A" (Graded as Staff 5/4/19 Attached H.g., O.M.P.C. on returning to England. Captain)
3/6/19 Awarded O.B.E. Auth. L.G. 31370.
11/7/19 Mentioned in despatches. Auth. L.G. 31448*
10/6/19 Promoted A/Major whilst enployed on General Staff (G.S.0.2) 

Auth. L.G. 31500 dated 11/8/19.10/12/19 Promoted T/Major. Auth. L.G. 31731 dated 13/1/20.
1/10/20 Sailed for Canada.
12/10/20 Reported to Chief of Staff, Ottawa.
22/l()/20 Entrained for Vancouver 0» completion of duties.

Prom the Battle ofYItty Ridge onwards was in charge of the Corps 
Prisoners of War cages in all Canadian engagements.
In October 1918, took over the duties of Contre-espionnage Officer (lb) 
at a few minutes notice, when the number of recuperated civilians in 
the Corps area was over 5ÔJ000: this number increased daily by 
enormous strides as the Corps area was advanced and included such 
populous cities as Denain, Valenciennes and the thickly populated area between the Belgian border and Mona.



Hovember
Twenty-sixth

1920.

3• V:. Brlebach, Bsc.. 
730 Bowlsby Place, 
Victoria, B.C.

By dear Brlebaoh:-

,1 1 have bout letter of the 18th
t hnîot and aa attaching herewith something which 
I hope may be of assistance to you.

sometHnP- in vL?? |^ad you are at last doing
With "'urdt^ir '*A+^riS% 'n, 1 hope y°’ar engagementlea4S t0 Peinent

■ ith all goo:i wishes, I am,

;ver yours faithfully,

Principal.



TO WHOM IT MAY C0HC2E5:

I have much pleasure in stating that 
I have known Major C. W. Arlebaoh,- O.B.E., for 
many years.

I know him in Victoria before the 
bar as a valued member of the staff of Robert 
V.ard & 'ompany. At the outbreak of the War he 
was one of the first to volunteer for service 
and in the earliest days served with the Royal 
Haval Canadian Volunteer Reserve at Victoria.

He left that service early in 1915 
and joined the 48th Bn. C.E.P., which wag getting 
ready for Overseas service. He joined as a 
private, but through merit and ability rose steadily 
until, at the time this regiment arrived in France, 
he had been confirmed in the rank of Company 
Sergeant-Major. Further meritorious service in 
the field won him promotion to the rank of lieu
tenant. Shile serving as such, on account of 
special qualifications which this officer held, he 
was attached to the Intelligence Department of 
Canadian Corps Headquarters, and it was while 
serving in this capacity, that I became best ac
quainted with his ability.

From the beginning of January 1917, 
until the close of the far he was given responsible 
and highly important work to do in connection with 
our Corps Intelligence Section, performing his duties so satisfactorily that he*was promoted in 
December, 1917, to the rank of Captain, and in 
June, 1919, to the rank of Major and graded as a 
general Staff Officer, Grade 2. he was twice 
mentioned in despatches and was awarded the O.B.E.



This officer was always most keen, conscientious and reliable. His industry, powers of application and evotion to duty ere aost 
commendable. It ^ ives rae pleasure to re comae nd him as a man worthy of every egroe of trust, 
one not afraid of work, one of highest ideals and of loyalty - something to be valued highly.
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i' Xiill k ■' .

t>: Eo. m. Name. Trade ,

22nd April 1922 

i raployed By. Date,

cia.7
4040481
18C0581
•7üZo£8
1100045.
...:58S802
1103551
1102520
5155160.
866842
2157400
1060854
916
2220338
2644426
446711

22nd. The men t 
2nd Q. Du be 
llv Dty.Dlmler F J 
132nd. jjebane H 
256th. Ccmdlieh D 
99th. unro «T 
TthCHT.tCDcnslti a H 
257th, hoes M 
let q. Bonlo C 
163mt. Drueth l 
CFC. Oobellle li p 
3rd Tun iiramah a C 
CASO. McLeod J 
CFC. Barlow a 
27th. Belief leur K 
21et,. timipbell c

ilSUT? Btm
Laborer. lee heKin,648 i oelyn.

K tiattlec Boat.
Engineer, n ”
Photographer. Fort Hope.
Iron orker. undas tint :
Laborer 
Carpenter.
Teai-st 
Partner.

Tailor.
Miner.
Helper.
Painter, 
hhoe Maker.

13Lh4-28
17th4-22

St Cataei'lnou. ont $ n «- it

17th” «
» ft M

18th” t?
W ft n
n « n
« if ii

19th* «
w fl •»
it « it
» e-t tt

Gone to a lam.
Cattle Boat.
Galetfca, Uit :
Mois one Brewery. 17t!i#
lire v:llll&isl42 t airaount. 20t-h 

n * * Awe.
]: lec trie lan. 1 larhor Comtes ion. 22nd4*£2

448769 13th. Parks J Laborer. • « tt 4 it

63636 4th, LcKlnzion a Conî orker. « » ft « ntt

3106871 Beauriguard 0 1 - »

« it tt ft ft

23734 12th. i.inor. G Billard Barker. n M tt ft tt

4040449 SthCMK .Le a leur p laborer. '« ft It It n
678606 22nd. Bcylo n n It H » «
124388 10th. Johnson u Ja inter*. « tt tt tf tt

26295 14th. Bourbonnais A i iochî Cliam'f $ « If tt » w
047759 150th. Dellele A Livetter. # tt tt 11 it

448345 67th. iicCullum A Firortan. * ft N It it

25690 Cycle : Hedeau L Iron crlcer. it « tt « tt

65705 14th. Laurin E Laborer. • « tt ft tt

2644359 CFG. Boucher 9 « r M tt ft *

«E



IG STREET.977 CRA EAST
1-2 -Jr

ESTABLISHED 1921 PHONE: EAST 2289

/ »

iKmttrral fe~J%htinui Sett’s
COL. A. E. DUBUC, D.S.O

Assnriatînn LT.COL. F. C. MAGEE, D.S.O. 
LT.COL. G. M. TODD, C.B.E. 
CAPT. s. WHARTON O.B.E. 
W. A. EDEN, ESQ.MANAGER

MAJOR A. H. CHARLES, D S.O.
HONORARY PATRON

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR MEDERIC MARTIN
W. E. WOOD, ESQ.

Soutirai, I4th. April

Sir,

ï‘he attached summary of work do ne,by this Association,

is forwarded to you by the direction of vaptain Stanley '-‘/barton.

^ also enclose the following

1. Numerical Rolls by Nationalities.

2. Numerical Rolls by Units.

3. Numerical Rolls by Trades.

4. Statement of Numbers in Families.

5. Statement of Married and Single men placed by 
our Employment Bureau during the current month.

Yours faithfully,

Montreal Ex-Fighting Men’s Association,

Manager

General Sir Arthur vurrie, K.C.E., 
Principal,

G . C * ill. U • , J-I.L.D. ,

McGill University, 
McGill Buildings, 
University street, 
Montreal.

AHtl/jM*



34th• April

SU. i«Y. work dime? npesent axtuatioa .-.aid future policy.

PREL 1VS MUHB.-A.* 02i dlTUAAqjN,

Harried nen 070
Harried Hen's Depondento2003
Single non M 004 '
Total, gcuIs drawing 3043

relief•

Ru* 1OTUAT ION » No man drawing relief f ror any other source is eligible.
All nen bear an iro no ruble dis charge from the Army or 

Navy, and were classified f.g A.l on demobilisation» All 
served in a theatre of war, and arried non are required to 
produce their Marriage certificates» The Staff consists of 
3 Clerks.

I;,V. ,,TL. . very case is Investigated by a trained investir, tor* c
work ir close c -Operation with other Charitable Organizations 
and xirith the Confidential Exchange, in this way avoiding 
overlapping as far as possible, Staff 1 Lady and 2 ten.

Fi-.x* oii:Q. ,„i;.
Clncc cor.i encirg on December 21st » 1921, until April 

17th» 1922, 144,228 meals have boon served to Single men, an 
average of 404 men, 3 meals a day» A Staff of 3 cooks, 2 
Assistants and 9 Fatigue men, are employed in the kitchen»

RATIONS, Harried men»
During the above period 18,178 rations were issued to 

Married men» This represents an average of r»44 families per 
issue, or food for 72,172 people for one vre k, or 1,520,952
single mrvls»

TOBACCO» A small Issue of tobacco is made txTice a wo ic#
d Stores

M.H.Storoc» All provisions /are purchased in the boot anti cheapest 
market » Potatoes are handled in Car Lots, other supplies 
are bought from day to day as required. An efficient 
Quartermaster is in charge assisted by 2 Storekeepers.

SiiHLTfR. An average of 400 men have boon provided with shelter,
continuously, since January 9 th» 1922,



CLOTHIHG# Boots, underclothing, suits, overcoats and shirts have
been supplied by us to the most needy# A Shoemaker,(one of our 
ora men), is employed repairing boots; he works 10 hours a day 
and cannot keep pace "with the SSffit#demand#

El'PLCYë-iKî BUREAU# We maintain a classified index, by trades, of all non# 
Canvassers call on large employers soliciting work# About 500 
non have boon placed, but mostly ii temporary work, anti have been 
struck off strength#

HOSPITAL# On Larch 10th. we opened a Hospital Ward of 10 Beds. 1
Accident and 33 Medical cases have been treated to date, and, at 
present, there are 8 men in hospital# Only in ser ous coses can 
Luo City hospitals afford accommodation, and they have no room for 
convalescent,s, therefore a number of such cases are being looked 
after by us, after discharge from the City Hospitals#

7-3CP , BITCHES#
2>TT«

Up t' April 17th# wo i>ad expended#••••••••••• •*'17,473.02
and were aor-iitted for oaynents amounting t.o.,r 7,731#42
TOTAL EXPENDITURE......................... . y 35 t16 5 • ?ALESS TOTAL RECEIPTS#................ . » • • . 330.^40.17
DEFICIT........................................... 4,047.17
We estimate the additional cost,ov supplies,
etc#,from now until Lay 1st## at,,,........ ....üjùi*—-
TOTAL ESTIMATED DEFICIT, 1IAÏ 1st $ 9,147.17

FUTURE PGUP , If the work is closed dora on Lay 1st# nearl 9#300
souls will be destitute and moot of them will be honeless, as that 
is moving day and landlords will net carry tc: ants rao -u ark-ears after that date. The average indebtedness, per famil , 
for rent and taxes, appears to be L141. 0# This docs not include 
Grocery Bills or Medical Attendance feec.V/e are considering the possibility of placing seloctc- 
raen and their families on a farm# A day’s work would sc .craanded 
from every soul; men, women mid cliildren would bo trainee! in 
farming, weaving, basketry, etc#, and it is hoped to make the 
venture self-supporting In time. ,The Government night be willing to pay 0l« r T>cr_ y° 
men during the training season,in return for n efficient ilitia 
Unit,which wcu d be available,at other seasons,for xng nt- repairing roads,rural mail deliveries,police, forest ranging,etc#, 
etc., and the coot cguld bo divided, pro rata, between Government, 
departments concerned.

977, Craig Street Fast, 
MONTREAL.

AüC/jCl



TIB liOIiTKFAL EX-FIGHTIÎÏG hfi 'S AS- OCL TIOli

TOTALS BY IÎ LIT IBS April 22nd. 192
III'rV, Sgle. Total

French Canadians 290 310 600 : Hat. Mét’d Sgle. Total« 6 22 28
En llsh Canadians 80 62 142 Latvian 1 1n 129 57 186 Russians 30 40 70

Scotch Canadians 13 14 27 Greeks 1 1it 41 33 74 Americans 7 14 21
Irish Canadians 39 59 98 Swiss 2 2It 17 20 37 Hindus 4 4
Belgians 4 5 9 Scandinavians 1 3 4
Italians 13 4 17 Dutch 1 1 2
Jews. 2 2 4 Australians 2 2
Poles 2 4 6 Bar bad o os 1 1
German Canadians 
West India

1
1

1
1

Egyptians
Rumanian

1
1

1
1

Married
Single.

Grand Total
676
664



T1D LlEimAL lX-riGHlTNQ I.J.U»S ASOCIATION

TOTALS BY BAT'o-A lu IONS UP TO AND P JC/ A PHIL 22 A 22.

Unit M*r'd Sgi. Total

1S Bn e
i 4 5

2nd. " 2 5 7
3rd. " 1 6 7
4th " 4 8 12
5th " 1 4 5
7th. " 1 0 1
lOth ” 1 2 3
13th w 10 15 25
14th. n 37 27 64
15th. « 3 3 6
16 th. » 2 3 5
18th " 0 2 2
19th. it 0 1 1
2) th "" 0 5 5
21st n 1 3 4
22n . n 76 76 152
24th. n 34 28 62
25th. n 2 0 2
26th. n 1 5 6
27th n" 0 1 1
28th n 1 1 2
29th. n 2 3 5
3Brd. ti 0 1 1
38th. n 0 2 2
40th. n 0 1 1
41st «n 1 10 11
42nd. n 12 7 19
43rd. il 1 1 2
44 th. n 0 5 5
46th. n 2 1 3
49th. H 1 0 1
50 th. n 0 1 1
52nd. n 0 4 4
54 th. M 1 4 5
57th. n 2 1 3
58 th. n 0 4 4
60th. n 9 5 14
72n d. ii 1 3 4
87th. n 21 12 33
108th. » 0 1 1
P.P.C.iû.. i. 2 2 4
Jewish mf 0 1 1
Cyclist 0 1 1
ïïar Graves 0 1 1

Unit M*r *d. Sgl. Total

Belgian Army i 2 *’ 3*
H»n*f*l»d K. i 1 2 2
Imperials 3 30 33
French Ar y 0 15 15

Navy 0 3 3
American " 0 4 4

■ Army 0 0 0
Royal Navy 4 11 15
Italian Array X 1 22 25

" Navy 0 0 0
Indian Array 1 X 2
R.C. D. 0 1 1
R.C.It. 2 3 5
K.A.F. 1 1 2
75th. Bn SO 1 1
1st. D.T. 1 0 1
6th. S.B. 1 0 1
2nf. Fiona rs 2 4 6
5th. - " 7 4 11
2nd. C.M.R. 2 3 5
4 th. " 3 0 3
5 th. " 20 15 55
1st 0 1 1
3rd. M. G. 3 5 8
Can lorestry 17 30 47
2nd. C.F.a. 2 5 7
5th. ■ 1 1 2
6 th. " 2 1 3
Cel .A. 26 16 42
C.L.T. 21 39 60
C.y . I.i.C. 23 20 43
G.y .S.C* 19 4 23
D.A.C. 8 7 15
C.l . 16 22 38
C.A.V.C. 1 0 1
c.v.c. 1 2 3
S.A. Ilorse 0 1 1
Australians 0 2 2
B..I. Bn 0 1 1

Total 676 664 1340
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Air Compressor.
Axe Aaker.
.'aheetoe Maker, 
BrshBsraan.
Bricklayers.
' aker*.
Barbera.
Bartenders.
Bl&cïceïaltiie.
Boiler ttker-s.
Billard Markers* 
b;--ab8 Moulders*

Pol* & Hintaîit 
Butchore*Boatmen*Briugeman.
Burners,
Boiler Erector.

osier, 
bâtleuit Mekor.
Clerks, Lailroad,

* Checker*.
Book Keepers, 
urdSnery» 
Shipping, 
stenographers. 
Timekeepers

* Groc ery.
M Liquor,
'* Dank.

Cigar Makers 
carpenters.
Cement J lnislim’8 * 
cobblers.
Cfcvpor.ter,
Chauffeurs.
Cloth Pressera. 
Coaohinan,
Cook 2nd,
Cooks & Chefs.
Caisp Cooks.
Cook, cailroad.

M Ordinary.
Core -laker.
Coopéra
Commercial Trave *1, 
Construction Foreiitan 
Coppersmith.
Craneman 
Cheese Maker.
Clrauf fours , ; uto :

Truck.
» ech :

" Boiler

1
1
1
7 G 
4 
4 
1 
6
8

3
4
1
1

Stage

2
4
19
4
2

1915
3
3
243
1
2
7

1
1
2
1

12
1

1
34 
1 
2 
6 
2 
1

4
1

1
1
1
1
46

17624
£
1
1
2
Ô
1
1
8

4
24
2

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
9
R
0
G
311

10
1
3 
8 1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6

10
46
10
445 
1 2 5

24
3
4 
1

325 
1
6 312
1
£
1
1
1
1
32
1
1
1

etoctive. 
Die Cutters. 
.Vrillera . 
Dyers
Drought- am. 
Deeif^ior.
I lectj/lelan. 
Egg Candler.

1
1
1

10
1
4

tngtoeerE. stationary?
Elect*n. 
liarine.

” Civil.
Enamellers.
1 amers.
Pam Hands.
Factory Hands 
Fitters, Ordinary.

Xoeotrièblve 
Fireman, Ordinary.

Stationary 
Locomotive 
marine. 
Meolianie.

M Boiler* 
Pile Setter.
Foundry Hand. 
Foreman, Labor

w Compress * Air.

I«

12

4
33
3
1

24

2
1
2
1
2

Section.
Framer. 1
Furrier.
Gardners. 1
Guards.
Groans.
Gas Fitters, 1
" vorkers. 1

Glees Blowers. 2
Golfers, (Pro) 1
Grocery Salesman' 1

" arehouee. 1 
Helpers,Blacksmith. 4

Boilermaker 
Steamfltter. 
Meolianic.
Pipe Fitter.
illwrlgpit. 

Hotel 
Painter. 
JvlVQvtor. 
Machinist. 6
Plumber. 2
Electrician 1

1
110
1
4
1
1
1

22
4
3
2

23
4

10

11
11

11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2

>rill9:

H
O

ïH
H

H
H

H
O

H
iO

H
H

tO
H

H
tO

e-tStO
r-l^CjQ

O
li-iH

CaH
tO

0* 
H 

Oî 
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TRADES îHârdd :S *n* 1 îïotai î Trades :M*r *d zSâcL*! iTotai

Htiüperfi,

Rode a 
Ecuae

Mouldere 1
Angus Shops, 1

.‘Tiers, 1
Repairer, 1

Ear bo Shoor 1
helpers. Steamfitter 1
Ilandyraan 25 8
EoteSauen, 2
Hors 3'Uto? 2 2
Hospital ??©rk. 1 1
Interpreters, 1
Investigators, 1
Iron V! or leers 4
Insurance Agents 2
Janitors, * 3
Kitchen Hands, 1
Laborers 265

General. 91
L&thmakere.
Letter Carriers 1
Iflngahoremen 1
Lauadryinen 
Lithographer s,
Le atherouttera 
Light, 'ork. 3
Machinist, Ordinary, 21
Mental Attendant,
Machinist Garage 1

" Shoe Maker 3
n Food 1
” Blacksmith.

Or dinar;'' 1
Auto 5

n Ship 1
° Motor 6
w Stove 1

Millwrights 4
Machinist, 1 

Motor-man«Street Car, 1
Mouldon 6
Musicians, 2
Metal polishers & Buffi 
Moulders, Iron 
Miners 
Male Nurse 
Oilers
Ornamental workers
Operator, Electric,«

Mechanicn

pantrymen

Machine.
Boot & Shoe.
Cigarette
Telegraph.

1
4

540
70

1
1
1
2
1
10
4

I
1
3
8

2
1
2
1

1
1
7
1
2

1
1
1
1

1 painters 
1 n Auto.
1 " Light ’ ork.
1 Pump Engineer.
1 Radiera
1 Policemen HartCom:

55 Porters.
2 FreeBfeeders.
4 * Plater.
2 Piano Maker
1 " polisher.
1 Plasterers.
4 photographers
2 plumberz
4 Press Elect i Machine.
5 Pressera

605 Policemen
161 Printers

Physical Directors
1 pattern Makers
2 Pipe Fitters
1 photo Copier
1 paper Hangers
2 pressmen
4 Railroadmen
31 Rlvettere
4 Roofers
1 M Gravel
3 Railway Telegraphist.
2 Restaurant Hand,
1 Riggers, Ordinary
4 Shirs Rigger
7 M Fitter,
1 Reporters
13 Shirt cutters
1 Sewers«Mill
4 Salesmen
1 " Bread.
1 Solioitors
7 Stove polisher
2 Street Car Conductor
1 Seamen
1 Shoemakers
7 " Lastor
1 Soldier
4 Ship Builder1 Ships Steward
2 Steel Worker
1 Steamfittere
1 stone Cutters
1 Store Buyer Mgr.
1 Stove Fitter
2 Storemen

32
1

1
1
5
2
1
1

2
7
1
2
2
1
1
1

1
7
4

o
2

1
1
1
7
4

7
1
1

5
10
1
1

17 49
1 2

1
1
5
4
2
1

2
1

1
1
4
1
6
1
1
2

1 
1 
6 
1 13 
13 
1
4 1 1 2 
1 
2 
1 
7

4 11
1 b

1
1
2
1
6

1
1
3

ft
1
ft

1
1
1

2
5
2

1
1
a
3
2
1
1
11

13
4 1 1 1

12 12 
12 19

1 
11 1
1 
5

15 
S 
1 
1 
1
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Stilt Case Maker
Shipwright $

" e plater 1
stol.cre, iarlne 1 X

” ordinal 2 1
Sheet etal orlcere 1 1
stewards 2 2

iStone aeon 1
Typewriter .epnirer 1 i
Tailors 3 1 4

97T'eaiîstora 09 28
ïelesyaph Operator» 1 3.
Time '©opera 1 1
Tlnsultlis 4 2 e
Iraolamami 1 1 s
Trlii®»r Coal 1 1 2

" Auto 1 1
Press }-coders 
hook 1- inlahere 1 1
carmen 1 1
Cloth cutter 1 1
in lnecrs, efnig * 1 1
Ptreroeo I ra In X 1
Truck i>rivor 1 1
•rube sorowor 1 1
Tool MRleer 1 1

TlAISiS ti ,r,d $>,c,2 sTotal
Trainmen
Unholetorore 1

” Cabinet irk 1
veteelnary abu *t l
alters 18 11
wtoh i alters 1
atehman 7 1
oodss ton 2 7

: oolisnlo ci iauflouK 1
Clerics (hy -all) 1
hoportere 1
Salesnen (aitdoor) 1
Train Driver 1
Trli-snore 1 2

atolanen (iîifÿt ) 2
ay Men (Canal) 1

jüell Loye i 1
uihlhoors (2nd lx>at ) 1
clerka General Store ) 1



THE : OIT T ET AL I X-FIGHT ING I.IFII *S ASSOCIATION

MAR IFD MEN, NUMBER IN FAMILY AND PERCENTAGE1 •

2 3 S 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

107 229 154 76 54 25 18 7 3 1 1

214 697 616 380 324 175 144 63 30 11 12 13 p>i

Grand total (Soûle) $5678

i verapff 4* in FAMILY



, , ONT .3 AL EX-1 IGI1TIHG . I,US ASS 00 In\ 10» 22nd Apr! ~ 1922
*

MARRIED MEN PLACED IN EMPLOYMENT FROM THE 1st April 1922.
Regt : No. 5x1 NfîjïlO # Trade. Employed By. Date.
*500641 “ G/ÏÏT Law C Carpenter Mrs Grenier 29 Lorn Ave. let4-22
40362 2nd. Bunyan B Electrician. M It H 11 « ti « «
61272 22nd. Menard R Rivetter ..1rs ClementsQ9 mark St. 6th* it
243505 CFG, Riopel J Chauff : liarbor Commission. « tt u
3161971 14th. Robert P Shoe Maker. h it tl H R
3155057 22nd. Therrlen A Electrician. It « It tf tt

417999 22nd. Laberge E Clerk. « » « n R
419168 42nd. McMahon W J Brass Moulder. " " tt it tt

1078353 y/R- Dunlop H P Driller. M n "Otf M
55502 CASC. Noel R Lath Maker. « « loth tt
32969 CAMC. Perrault J E Painter. Mrl Grenier*29 Lorn Ave 12th It
274016 CFG. Cooke w H Laborer. Harbor Commission. 18th 22
565 CRmte, Baker J Rigger. m « 20th w
347739 DAC. Johnson E Laborer. Motor Spring Cover Co. 21st tt
1078610 5th P. Kidney A Laborer. ” 220 film Ave Westmount.11 II
600437 R.E. McKeown j F Accountant. This Office.
418312 42nd. Stewart J Clerk, Tills Office.

SINGLE MEN
Regl'sTJosx9p;1
“TO

ïfrade. Employed By. Date.
t am Hand, R v Garth Ô7 GresanC

PLACED IN EMPLOYMENT PROS THE lot April 1922.
B51—1S£SEg-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w~

ïavy t.S.A. Boyle ÏÏT5
916 CASC. McLeod J
243037 22nd. Boisjolie R
32817 lot FA.DUpels A
61861 22nd. Pigeon 0
416700 Lapointe D 41st.
1054651 244tli. Madden VI
417288 41st. (Servais E
1006863 228th. Baxter S
2228316 C.F.C. Rousseau J
120250 69th. Grenier J
3155034 2nd Q. Ducharne E
108(1267 1st CRT. Noonan J
2917 24th, Stefanuc M
3039411 1st <4. Charron N
63084 3rd, Bourdeau R
3082041 1st Q. Boucher E C 
745410 2nd. Keeble E E
847580 SthCMR.Cvr J

Helper
n*

Laborer.
B. Smith.
Painter.
Helper.
Laborer,
Miner.
Cobier. 
Laborer.

Mrs Grenier Lorn Ave. 
Mayers, Craig St.
Mont : Hth : Co :tt tt n

22 
3rd4-22 
4th4-22 
4th4-22e* «
5 th *
5thn
5th”

Cook.

3158045 1st. Renaud L A Clerk.
2381152 52nd. Venzel T W Laborer.
23690 86th. Naâreau L Iran Worker,
6015 CASC. Bantiam E Rivetter.
61080 22nd. Bamrihall W Farmer.1
4040421 2nd Q. Dube W Laborer.
520082 CAMC. Lemieux A valter.
448759 13th. Parles J J Laborer.
666888 32nd. Caron J B n
134322 70th. Johnstone N painter.
Navy U. S.A. Boyle H D. Farm Hand.
2228338 CFC. Barlow A Painter.
847561 22nd. Daignault J Laborer.
1045904 241st, Jarvais L I Carpenter.
2173411 CAMC. Mea Kred. latch Maker
3085954 1st Ü. Benoit H Weaver,
124322 70th. Jolmston N Painter.

Menard Con Co Querbes.
Hogan Coal Co McCord.
G.N.W. St sacrement.
Mr Webster. Church St. 3rd” " 
Mr Brosseau Dufresne St1st” ” 
G.D. Gagne 47 St Elizeb $3rd” ”
St Hubert St. 4th” "
Bonnoll Bros. 4th”

Laundry Man.Mt Royal Hotel. 4th” ”
Laborer. Mr Thibeault St Paul. St6th” "
Fireman. Mont : Lith : Co. 6th”
Laborer. Garage- Sanguinet St, 3rd” 
Fireman. • Delorlner St. 8tli”
CiKar Maker.General Cigar Store. 9th” ” 

Mr Gathier—Park & Bernard Con: 
Harbor Commission. 8th” "

« n sth” ”
« « 7th” ”
n « 8th” ”

Mrs Scott,422 Metcalf.11th” ”
Mr Labelie, Argyle Avé. " ” ”
Mrs Richie, Delorlmer.12th” ”
Theatre St Catherine% 12th” "
Mrs Hodges, Me Fay Sti, 12th” 11
Dr Garrow,289 Mountainl3th” ” 
Mrs Grenier,29 Lorn Ave." ” "

n it tt it it n it n

Dr Berger on, Mont :Chlr :Clinic." 
,H MCKay,414 McKay St 15th" *
Doan: Textile Co Ltd/ 17th” rt 
Mrs Hodges,327 McKay St.” 51 ”



142 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal

May 2nd 1922.

General sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.,

Principal, McGill University,

Sherbrooke St. West,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur

I beg to thank you very much for 

your letter dated April 24th enclosing a subscription 

In aid of the Montreal Ex-fighting Men's Association 

and also for your inspiring message which was a great 

assistance to me in arranging with the Municipal 

Chapter of the Independent Order of the Daughters of 

the Empire for a tag day and clothing shower for the 

Association.

Yours faithfully,



April 24th, 1922.

Colonel J. L. Regan, 
Montreal.

Benr Golorel began : -

. last Tuesday I spent a very
interesting hour a^d a half at the headquarters 
01 the ,x~f ighting 'an1 s Association on Oral» 
street. ”

. . _ ’a-"or Charles and Jap tain Vharton
shewo< me through all the premises occupied a3 
sleeping-quarters, dining room, living rooms. 
iu a r-master tores, etc. The atmosphere was 

<t/e' T; ■* iliar, a r 1 rraek-like cleanliness being 
apparent everywhere. Push a state of affairs is 
r°,‘ a®slra'hle :>0m a sanitary point of view,
1 1 : 8 13 something else disclosed thereby
whica is very gratifying. It shews that Major 
/hrles and his assistant have a splendid influence
r*ï*e mem^ers the Association and that the 
latter are playing the game in a manly way.

T must have see" nearly three hundred 
10-' waiting for their lunoh. Their attitude was very 
orderly and praiseworthy in all respects. Avery man,
. aip. assured, is genuinely a returned soldier and 
destitute, it seems suoh a pity that men who suffered 
as these men have suffered, who played the game as 
they played it1 over thereÏ who won such brilliant and 
meaningful victories, should find themselves in suoh 
circumstances, in providing them with shelter, even 
if the bare boards constitute the bed, and with meals 
plain as they are, through the winter the Association 
has done a splendid work. It has been not only a 
humane work, but undoubtédly has prevented muoh law-



Pol. J.I. !3egan

les -ness and unrest.
I 7Jas particularly struck with the 

ami3 cost of this work, a condition which reflects 
moat creditably upon the management. I noted vhat 

s came-from tag days, from private sub
scriptions nnd from the Dominion Povernment, and 
could not understand why no contribution had been 
received from either the City or the Provincial 
Government. The As ociation tells me also thaï

n _ „ .. -w i ^ t ^ «az» <e% 4 -n nhpi fi #nn •tan*'
also that

„ , e__ a good many
_______ _ towards acceptin'" work

is satisfactory. . 1

iiation tells me
the" have been able to place in ,1 ot's 
men' and that the attitude 
any description

of

T -• ish to congratulate you and all 
those associated with you in this work and I wish you 
success jn your efforts to vipe out the existing 
deficit.1 Herewith please find a small contribution.
Ï am sorry I cannot make it more

iver yours faithful 3_y,



ESTABLISHED 1921 977 CRAIG STREET. EAST PHONE: EAST 2289

^ PRESIDENT 
COL. J. L. REGAN, C M G.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
LT.-COL. J. H. CHABALLE, M C. 
LT.-COL CLARENCE F. SMITH

Smtirral iEx-J%lfting Mtn’a 
À5snrtattmt

COL. A. E. DUBUC, D.S.O
LT.COL. F. C. MAGEE, D.S.O. 
LT COL. G. M. TODD, C.B.E. 
CAPT. S. WHARTON O B E. 
W. A. EDEN. ESQ.

DIRECTORS

MANAGER
MAJOR A. H, CHARLES, D S O.

HONORARY PATRON
HIS WORSHIP MAYOR MEDERIC MARTIN

W. E WOOD, ESQ.

j&ontrfal, 30th, May 192 2.

Dear General,

Confimilnli my conversation this morning, It is our
intention, provided that grounds can he obtained, to hold a day 
of sports, open to the Militia and permanent forces stationed in 
this Province* The main feature would be a forced march,open 
to any number of teams from each Unit, consisting of an Officers 
party, in heavy marching order, distance about 15 miles*

Several Units have expressed their willingness to enter
teams*

We would offer a suitable "CUP1’ for annual competition,
and we expect to arouse sufficient interest so that we could raise 
$2,000* or $3,000*, by the sale of tickets to the Grounds*

Wireless, or other means of communication would be placed
at intervals along the route, and positions of teams would be 
communicated to the Grounds and announced on a blackboard and by 
megaphone *

Games would take place on the ground while the march 
was in progress*

Could you enquire if the McGill Stadium could be made
available, and at what cost, for the 1st* July or any subsequent 
Saturday?

Should this event take place, would you kindly act as 
Honorary Patron and present the prizes?

I am,

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur W* Currie 
Principal^ Office,
McGill University,
Montreal*

Manager*

AHC/jM*



ESTABLISHED 1921 977 CRAIG STREET, EAST PHONE: EAST 2269

PRESIDENT
COL. J. L. REGAN, C M G. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS
LT.-COL. J. H CHABALLE, M.C. 
LT.-COL. CLARENCE F SMITH

MANAGER
MAJOR A. H. CHARLES, D.S.O.

Smtttral Ex-ÎFighttng Mtris 
Assorratimt

HONORARY PATRON
HIS WORSHIP MAYOR MEDERIC MARTIN

DIRECTORS

COL. A. E. DUBUC, D.S.O 
LT.COL. F. C MAGEE, D.S.O 
LT.COL. G. M. TODD, C.B.E. 
CAPT. S. WHARTON O.B.E. 
W. A. EDEN. ESQ.
W. E WOOD, ESQ.

Scmtrral, 30th*. May 192 2.

Dear General,
In continuance of our conversation of this morning, I am 

enclosing a synopsis, in duplicate, of my "Farm Community*' scheme.
I am trying very hard to convince my Board that this plan 

is feasible and that the cost of operation will be very little, if any, 
greater than it is, carrying on as we are.

It possesses many advantages, the greatest of which is that 
men would be giving labor in return for relief, instead of giving 
something for nothing, as at present.

Should it become necessary, and possible, for this Association 
to care for a large number of single men at the commencement of the Winter, 
accommodation would be provided in a building on the railway at Richelieu, 
close to the farm, and in a building on the farm itself, and,I think, we 
could find labor for such men if plans are matured sufficiently in advance.

I would be very grateful indeed for any criticisms or suggestions, and if you can help me in convincing my Board, or in securing 
the aid of the Government or that of private individuals.

Many thanks for today’s interview, and for the interest you 
have taken in the subject.

I am,
Tours sincerely,

Manager
General Sir Arthur W. vurrie, K.C.3., G.C.M.G.,L.L«D., 
Principal’s Office,
McGill University,
MONTREAL.

P.S* I also enclose copy of the description of the farm and
the proposed method of finance.

AHC/JM.
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MONTREAL EX-FIGHTING MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

FARMING COMMUNITY PROPOSAL 
The objects of the proposed scheme are

OBJECTS : -
1. - To give employment in return for relief,
2. - To remove married men and their families from their present 

environment and give them a fresh chance of life.
Many of these people are living in crowded rooms, which are 

badly ventilated and impossible to keep clean, amongst the lowest 
class in the City. Children brought up in such ». or roundings have 
little chance. The burden of debt, sickness and bad habits is too 
great a handicap for all but the fortunate to overcome, and there is 
little hope of any permanent betterment unless these men and their 
families are removed to other and cleaner spheres.

3«- To give delicate Mothers an opportunity of recovering 
health and strength and clean air, healthy employment, and surroundings.

4-.- To rear and educate children in healthy and moral surround
ings.

5-- To teach mixed farming and work on small holdings and get 
men back to the land, permanently. We propose to copy the Belgian 
Family Community, each member with his, or her, interest in the land.

6. - To teach trades of benefit to the community.

7. - To make all families self-supporting and self-reliant.

ADMINISTRATION:
The work would be under a paid Administrative Staff, as at 

the present, with the addition of a Matron, who would be responsible 
for the maintenance of discipline among the women.

A small office would be kept in town as a Registration and 
Employment Bureau and for the Purchasing and Sales Staff.

A local Farmer would be employed for the first year to givu 
advic- ~nd generally uGoume direction of the farming operations.
ATTESTATION:

'Each individual, man or woman, would be required to sign a 
contract, at first for a probationary period of six months# later a 
Contract optional to either the Association or the Individual would be 
made for three years. By this Agreement, the individual would bind 
himself, or herself, to be governed by the rules issued from time to 
time and agree to diligently perform all tasks and duties detailed by 
officers of the Association. The Association would agree to furnish 
lodging, clothing and meals, also seed, tools and stock, as thought 
necessary by the Association.

At the time of Attestation every man, woman and child would 
be medically examined and a medical history record would be kept dur
ing the period of the Contract.



DISCIPLINE:
(A) MEN : Men would be punished for infractions of discipline 

in much the same way as at present ; this would consist of forfeitures 
applied against credits for work done, extra fatigues, loss of privi
leges, etc. , each man would be required to perform 3 hours work, daily, 
on an allotted task. Relays of men would be utilized, so that 16 hours 
continuous labor would be put in on the property.

(B) V/ OMEN : Would be responsible for the tidiness of the 
Married Quarters and would be expected to perform S hours work daily, 
on an allotted task, such as Laundry, Sewing, Weaving, Poultry Raising, 
Bee-keeping, Cooking, Waiting on table, Shirt making, etc. A scale of 
punishments somewhat similar to those for the Men would be worked out 
and put in force.

(C) CHILDREN: Would be expected to perform 6 to 7 hours of 
work or study, according to age or time of year. They would be given 
small allotments for market gardening, horticulture or rabbit raising. 
Children would be taught basketry and weaving, and special attention 
would be paid to commercial book-keeping, etc.

A school would be opened on the farm if it were found that 
the local schools were inadequate. Games of all kinds would be en
couraged and a special instructor would be detailed to lead in and 
teach youngsters how to play.

Infants would be placed under the care of competent women 
in a Creche during work hours. The Mothers would not be expected, nor 
permitted to look after their children during work hours.

A modified scale of punishments would be applied to 
Children for infraction of Community Law.

(D) GENERAL: Passes would be required for leave of absence 
outside bounds, except during such hours as may be detailed. A very 
high standard of discipline would be aimed at and individuals would be 
taught "Esprit de Community".

RELIGION AND POLITICS:
All discussion on Religious or Political subjects would be 

discouraged. All families would be expected to attend their own 
Church. Protestant Clergymen would be given every opportunity and 
encouragement to work among the people. A Roman Catholic Church is 
situated close to the property. Protestant Churches are further away, 
but it is expected that arrangements could be made with clergymen to 
hold service on the Farm.

ALLOTMENTS:
Families would be given allotments from 2 to 3 acres each, 

depending on the numbers, to look after. Instructions as to the kind 
of crop or grade and kind of stock to be grown or kept, would be de
tailed by the Manager. Some men would be told off to care for Milch 
cattle, others for Poultry, others for Bee-keeping, Hog-raising, etc. 
All farm implements would be in charge of one man who would be respon
sible for the cleanliness and condition of same. One man would be in 
charge of repairs and additions to buildings and one for roads and 
ground improvements, etc.

All duties would be allotted in regular rotation, by roster,



so that it might be found what work a man or woman is best fitted for 
and to afford a general training for those desirous of such.

In Winter those men who were not looking after stock would 
grow special crops such as Mushrooms, Vegetables, etc., and would be 
employed in weaving, toy and furniture making, ice cutting, etc.etc.

MESSING:
Centralized messing would be adopted, one mess room for 

adults, and a separate one for children. Cooks, Waitresses and Attend 
ants would be drawn from the Community.

HOMES :
Homes for Families would be constructed as living quarters 

only, no cooking done.

HOSPITAL:
A Hospital would be maintained in charge of a competent 

Nurse, assisted by Orderlies in accordance with the situation.

SEWING ROOM AND WOMEN * S WORKSHOP:
A suitable room would be erected where the women could work 

on any contracts secured, as for instance, sewing shirts for some of 
the large factories.

READING AND RECREATION ROOM: would be provided.

GYMNASIUM:
A Gymnasium would come in time. All fit persons, male and 

female would be expected to undergo physical instruction under a 
qualified P.T. Instructor. The Medical Officer would be consulted 
with regard to the nature and extent of this training.

CONCERT AND LECTURE HALL:
The central Mess Rooms would be constructed, so that they, 

could be used for dances, concerts and lectures.

PLAYGROUND:
Playgrounds for football, baseball, tennis, croquet, etc. 

would be prepared and maintained by a groundsman appointed -ca u 
duty. Instruction in all games would be given and some would ue made 
compulsory. Swimming and boating would be taught during the summer. 
Fishing can be had on the River.

ENTERTAINMENT:
A regular .programme of games and entertainment would be^ 

carried out so"that thorv would be always something doing and no time 
for discontent.



LECTURES:
A regular syllabus of lectures would be arranged and the 

best talent possible would be procured.

HOURS :
Hours would be arranged to give every one <5 hours rest, 

S hours work and S hours play.

PAY :
I propose to allow every man, woman and child* market rates 

of pay for the work they do, but no currency would be paid. I would 
issue paper currency, good for trade on the Farm^ in lieu of legal 
tender. Every person would be debited for cost of food, lodging, 
clothes and materials supplied.

PAY AND ACCOUNTING OFFICE:
The Pay Office would maintain a complete Ledger Account for 

each individual and would operate a Savings Bank for deposits and safe
keeping of the Currency issued by the Farm.

The Pay Office would be managed by the Treasurer of the 
Association, and, as far as possible, it would be staffed by children 
who would, in this way, secure a business training.

QUARTERMASTER :
The Quartermaster's Department would issue regular official 

orders and receipts for supplies drawn from the Farm, exactly the same 
as if goods were being bought from merchants. In this way, and from 
the Pay Office Ledger account, it will be possible to ascertain exactly 
how productive each individual is.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND DIVISION OF PROFITS:

At regular half-yearly periods a financial statement would be 
prepared, and if the operation showed a profit at these periods, 10% 
would be set aside to provide interest on capital account, the balance 
would be divided, pro rata, to every individual in cash. It is not ex
pected that any profits would result from the first two years' oper
ations, but after that it is believed that a growing surplus would 
result. In this connection it must be remembered that I do not expect 
to make the scheme a paying one by means of the Farm only, but to im
plement such Farm revenues by means of contracts for labor, etc.etc.

PARTIAL LIST QF PROPOSED OPERATIONS:

Dairy Farming, including butter and cheese making; 
Sheep raising on a small scale;
Hog Raising;
Poultry Farming;
Bee-keeping;
Rabbit Keeping;
Pigeons, Fancy and Carrier, for children;
Market Gardening;
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Small Fruit Farming;
Tree and Shrub Nursery;
Horticulture on a small scale;
Carpentry;
Blacksmithing;
Harness and Shoe making;
Tailoring;
Laundry;
Weaving, Basketry, Toy and Furniture making;
Building and Surveying;
Ice Cutting and Storing;
Storekeeping and general office work.
Sanitation and hygiene and care of tools and equipment will 

be taught and practised,

ULTIMATE INTENTION:
The ultimate intention is to present to each man that allot

ment or business developed by him, Perhaps it may be found advisable 
to continue the Farm as a Training school, rather than divide it up as 
a gift to the incumbents, and to secure other properties developed 
along similar lines for distribution to graduates of the Main School.

FINANCE:
As regards finance, it is my opinion that if sufficient 

money were found to make the first payment on the property, viz: 
$12,000.00, the necessary funds for buildings, additions to stock, 
clothing, food, equipment, seed and a sinking fund for the retirement 
of mortgage and interest, could be raised on the plan I suggest, under 
separate cover, i.e,, selling Certificates. I have reason to believe, 
also, that we will secure some equipment, plant, stock and seed as 
donations from Merchants and Farmers.

When the Community is in full operation, it is anticipated 
that the Government of both Federal and Provincial» and possibly, the 
Municipality, will take an interest and grant some form of support.

As regards Marketing the produce of the Farm, it is fully 
anticipated that a degree of preference will be shown by the Public 
and that if our quality is good» we will have no trouble in disposing 
of any surplus that is produced.

GENERAL WELFARE:

I wish to emphasize the fact that it is my intention to in
troduce a keenly competitive spirit so that the interns h"bt 
dividual will be kept alive. Prizes would be offered for the 
crop, the best stock, the best kept^ house and surr unou..^ j 
ero, school sports and games and debating on selecu- 3 
would be kept sufficiently occupied to prevent discontv. 'cf. „
attendant ills, Discipline would be secured by kindness, fir nv -, 
and co-operative spirit, and would be maintained rigorous y. 
work would be encouraged by a kindly word and in specia ^ sv , y 
remarks in orders. A sympathetic ear will be given to all complain,, 
and practicable suggestions would be put in force.
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The following plan is suggested as a means of acquiring, 
financing and operating the "Farm" advocated.

It is proposed to purchase the J.E. LEREAU farm, Cadastral 
No. 47, situated on the N. Bank of the Richelieu River, about 3 miles 
from the Richelieu Station, and to move on to the property at once. 
Money would be secured to finance this scheme by bringing out a 
series of Certificates, bearing on the face of same, "THIS IS TO 
CERTIFY THAT (JOHN DOE) HAS PURCHASED SIX SQUARE FEET OF LAND AND HAS 
PRESENTED THE RIGHT AMD TITLE OF SAME TO THE MONTREAL EX-FIGHTING 
MEN'S ASSOCIATION FOR THEIR USE IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR UNEMPLOYMENT 
WORK, TO BE USED BY THE SAID ASSOCIATION FOR THE GOOD OF VETERANS OF 
THE GREAT WAR, 1914-1918, IN ANY MANNER THAT THE OFFICERS OF THE 
ASSOCIATION SEE FIT."

These certificates would be sold for $1.00 each* the funds 
30 collected to be deposited in a special fund to be known as the 
"MONTREAL EX-FIGHTING MEN'S ASSOCIATION FARM COMMUNITY ACCOUNT".

A commission of 23 cents would be allowed to salesmen on 
every certificate; this may be considered high, and it is proposed 
not to offer more than 10 cents in the beginning, but if necessary 
to increase this to 25 dents if it appears advisable.

The following calculation is worked on a basis of 237 acres 
and shows what would be derived from the sale of certificates at 
$1.00 each.

1 Acre .................................... _ 4,8^0 sq.yds ,
4,840 sq.yds. multiplied by 9 sq.ft........... 43,560 sq.ft,

43,560 sq.ft, divided by 6 (number to each
certificate) ...... 7,260 certfs,

7,260 multiplied by 80 cts. net profit on each
share ............. 5,300 per ac.

5,300 multiplied by 237 acres ............. 1,374,600

From the latter amount deduct cost of
land, buildings and stock ...........   30,000
The net amount remaining in the Treasury
for development and operation would
then be ............................. 1,344,600.

All this land is fertile and free from stone.
The price of this farm, including all stock, buildings, etc. 

1 : $30,000.00. Terms $12,000.00 Cash, balance $1,000.00 per annum, 
with interest at 6%. There is a Mortgage of $12,000.00 on the pro
perty, which has three years to run, and which could be removed if 
desired.

The following is a partial list of Stock, Buildings, Imple
ments, and Crops, Seeding is completed.
CATTLE :

Milch Cows ..............................  18 Head
Heifers, yearling ...............  4 Head
Colt, four year old ...................... 1
Mares, eight year old ................... 2
Mare, ten year old, unsound ............. 1
Hens ....................................  24
Sows, in pup ............................ 6
Sow, yearling........................... 1
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BUILDINGS:
14 Room Frame. House, including Bath and 2 W.C’s, 
life in Barn, capacity 100 tons hay.Cow Barn, capacity stabling for 25 cows and 6 horses.

(Water laid on in this barn)
Silo, Concrete, capacity 75 tons.Windmill for pumping of Water and sewage collection to

river.
Ice House,
1 Blacksmith's Shop, complete.
2 outlying Barns, capacity 50 tons each.Piggery, 30 ft. x 20 ft. (Approximate).
Large Open shed, waggons and farm implements.

IMPLEMENTS:
Mowers ....................«.......... ....... 2Rake and Hay Loader, automatic ............. 1
Fordson Tractor .............................. 1
Two Furrow Plough for Fordson ..............  1
Masscv-Harris Spring Harrow ................  1

» h » Seeder  ........ 1
" " " Binder ................. 1

Dump Cart ...... ....... .....................  1
Double Waggon ...........     1
Single Waggon ................................ 1
Bob-Sleigh ................    1 pair
Single Sleigh ................................
Double Harness .........   2 pair
Single Oak Harness ....................    1 pair
Fanning Mill ................................. 1
Scale, 1,000 lbs. ..................   1
Miscellaneous small tools, etc., sufficient for farm.

CROPS :
Hay ...............................................
Barley ...................... .............. 6 »
Oats ......................... .............. 35 ft

Pasture ................ ... . . .......................... 60 ii

Bush, Hardwood , , , , , , . . , . , .............. 6 11

211 IT

To make the plan effective, it would be better to have 
purchase made, and held by a Trust Company, and *-s Unit Sections 
taken up by the Public, the land transferred to the Association.

theare
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THE MONTREAL EX-FIGHTING MEN'S ASSOCIATION.

ESTIMATED COSTS AND EXPENDITURES - PROPOSED COMMUNITY FARM

EXPENDITURES EARNINGS
First Year

1st payment, Imple
ments and Stock...$12,000.00 

Interest on $18,000
„ x. i r\r\at 6'jo ................................ ... 1,080.00

Cost of Buildings .. 6,500.00
Additional Stock ... 4,300.00

Annual payment on
purchase .................. 1,000.00

Unforeseen Contin-
gencies .................... 5,000.00

Cost of food, 250 
persons at IS cts.
per diem .................. 16,425.00

Cost of Clothing,
250 persona at
$50,00 per head , . 12,500.00

Cost of fuel, etc, . . 4,000.00
Office expense in

town .................. .. 2,500.00
Delivery, Transporta-

tion, etc.................. 2,500.00
Salaries ....................... 22,600.00

$88,605.00

150 days Labor,50 men
at $2.00 per day...........

300 days Women Tailoring
at $1.25 per day .........

5 men Blacksmith, Shoe 
Repairers, Carpenters, 
etc.200 days at $2.50-

General Stores ..................
Tea Room ...............................
Market Gardening ..............
Poultry, 1800 hens

at $2.00 ......
Hogs ........................................
Bees .................................... • «
6250 lbs. Butter at 35p- 
160 Tons Hay, after pro

viding sufficient for 
feed, at $20.00

Add expenditure as 
Capital account,
Farm Stock, etc..............

Net loss on year1s
operation .........................

$15,000.00 

11,250.00

2,500.00
1,200.00

500,00
1,500.00

3,600.00 
1,000.00 

500.00 
2,187-50

3,200.00$42,437-50

24,000.00
$66! 437 -SO

22,167.50

Second Year

Cost of food, 100 days employment,
$10,000.00250 persons .........

Cost of clothing, 
allowing for in-

$16,425-00 50 men at $2.per day.. 
300 days employment,

30 Women, Tailoring
crease in popu- at $1,50 ........................... 13,500.00
lation .................... . 13,000.00 5 Men Blacksmith'g.,

Cost of fuel ........... . 4,000.00 Shoe Repairers,
Town Office ................, 2,500.00 Carpenters,
Salaries .................... .. 26,000.00 300 days at $2.50 .... 3,750.00
Contingencies ......... .. 2,500.00 Operations, 30 boys ând
Transportation and Girls,100 days at 5°p. 2,500.00

delivery ................ . 3,000.00 General Store .................... 2,300.00
Interest on mort- 1,000.00

gage, rite, .............
Yearly payment on

. 1,020.00 Mfgr'd.Goods, 2500 Arti
cles (i.a.10 per head

2,500.00purchase ................... 1,000.00 to net $1.00)equals ..
70 Tons Hay at $20. ,. 1,400.00 200 acres,Market Garden

16,000.00450 Bushels Oats at to net $80. per acre .
40(zf ........... 180.00 In addition to feed

7,647.0040 Tons Brand and 66 men ...............................
Middlings at $30.,, 1.200.00 2000 hens,net $3.per hen 

Profit from Bees ..............
6,000.00
4,000.00

$72,225.00 Profit from 250 Hogs ... 
Butter ....................................

. 8,000.00

. 2,200.00
Profits above cost Calves .................................... 250.00

of operation ......... ■ 6.772.00

$78.997.00

Pigeons & Rabbits,etc. . . 150.00

$78.997.00



Third Year

EXPENDITURES

Costs of Food,
300 persons ........... $21,900.00

Clothing, 3°0 per
sons ............................. 15*000.00

Fuel, etc........................ 5,200.00
Town Office ................ 2,3OO.00
Salaries ........................ 26,000.00
Contingencies ........... 3*000.00
Transportation and

delivery ................ 3>500.00
Interest on Mort

gage, etc................... 96O.OO
Yearly payment on

Purchase..........................  1,000,00
Feed for Cattle and

Horses .......... 3,000.00

Profits above cost
of operation .... 26,337*00

$107,5^7.00

EARNINGS

100 days employment 
50 men $2.00 per
day .................................. . ... $10,000.00

300 days, 4-0 women $1.50 IS,000.00 
5 Tradesmen, 300 days ,. 4-,000.00
Operations, 50 youths

300 days at $1.00 .... 10,000.00
General Store ........................ 3,000.00
Restaurant ............................ 2,000.00
Mfgr.Goods, 2500 Art

icles to net $2.50 ..• 6,250.00
200 acres market Garden

ing to net 100.00 20,000.00
Above feeding and cloth

ing 66 men........................... 7,64-7.00
4-000 hens, net $3*00

per hen...................................... 12,000.00
Bees ........................................ .. . • 4-,000.00
Hogs ............................................... 8,000. CO
Butter and cattle ................ 2,500- 0;-

$107,397-^

N.B.- In the above estimate, the cost of seed for Market Gardening 
and feed for poultry has not been detailed as the figures 
taken are net after providing for same. Skimmed milk would 
be fed to hogs with the addition of scraps from the kitchen 
and middlings. Insurance, stationery, etc. is provided for 
under contingencies. At the expiration of the third year, 
capital account should stand as follows : -

Farm, with original stock and equipment ...
Additional buildings ........................................................
Additional stock bred . . ................... .. ............... . . . .
Additional stock purchased ........................................

Less duv on mortgage ........... $15,000.00
Less 10% depreciation on

plant and buildings .... 1,300* 00

Leaving a balance of ........................................................

Profit, two years carried forward .....................

NET WORTH ................................................

$30,000.00
6,500.00
6,000.00
4,500.00

$47,000.00

$16.300.00

$30,700.00 

33, IC9 • 00

$63.309.00
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LIST OF EMPLOYEES AND WEEKLY SALARIES OF THE PROPOSED

COMMUNITY FARM

Salaries
First

7 months
Balance
1st vear

Second and 
following year

APPOINTMENT

Manager $50.00 $50.00 $75.00

Matron 20.00 25.00 30.00

Treasurer 45.00 45.00 50.00

Farm Instructor 35.00 35.00

Book-keeper 20.00 20.00 20.00

Superintendent 20.00 20,00 25.00

Quartermaster 20.00 20.00 25.00

Nurse 25.00 25.00

Vocational Aid 20.00 25.00

Cooks (3) 35.00 35.00 35.00

Storekeepers (2) 15.00 20.00 20.00

Employment Office 30.00 30.00 30.00

Stenographers (2) 20.00 30.00 30.00

Police (3) 20,00 30.00 30.00

General Office 40.00 50.00 50.00

Total for one week $318.00

12 weeks

$435.00

40 weeks

$505.00 

52 weeks

$3,816.00
55555

$18,700.00 $26,260.00



June 7th, 1922.

Dr. F. c. Harrison,
Principal, Macdonald College, 
Ste. .inné de Bellevue, :^ue.

Dear Dr. Harrison:-

you Major A.H. 
Association.

This letter Trill introduce to 
Jharles of the Ex-Fighting Men’s

— t “ '““aokiwh ntia aone a
ri?f the past among the

unemployed ex-service men of this city and is
worthy of every consideration. To Major Charles 
is due much of the credit for the good they have 
teen able to accomplish.

. , ile would like to consult with you
so heme he has in mind with reference to 

: o ork. I would be pleased if you would talk 
the matter over with him and give him the benefit 
of your advice.

ith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



DOCKET ENDS:
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May 6th, 1923

Captain H. F. Fairbrother, 
14 Tiahop rtroet,
Montreal.

Bear Captain Fairbrother: -

I have your letter of the 
0 U-1 ay ain& will bear in mind .vhat. you have written.

1 shall be glad if I oan do anything 
to help you to become permanently re-establirhed.

Yours faithfully,



<-
ir ‘ttytaÿ/ÿll*

A-^ rf.

—19~?^' 'h&t -

U^vUA /'/

û/its-7

—.^bx_y

/

&
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January
Thirty-first

1922.

f

1

George J. Famworth.Esq. , 
Engineering Building.

Dear Mr. Famworth: -

I "beg to acknow 1 edfto receiot 
of y ur letter of the 28th of January.

I ora taking the matter up with 
Ottawa and will let you know as soon as I hear 

from them.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



/

January
Thirty-first

1922.

Colonel Snell, 
Militia Headquarters, 
Ottawa, Cnt.

My dear cnell:

One of the students at MoGill has 
asked me to try to do something for him and I.do 
not know to worn I should apply to get the thing 
he desires done. I sympathise with him very 
much.

I am sending along his letter which 
sets forth the oase very well. You will see that 
he has a ^ood war record and- that he married a 
nurse who also has a -aood war record. 33 v her efforts 
he.is being put through College. She lives in 
Philadelphia, "because that is the home of his people, 
lut he would like to get her a position in 'ontreal 
with the :.C.H.. You may remember her and at least 
you can look up her record and I hope you won't 
consider it too much trouMe to investigate what the 
chances are of giving her a position with the 5.0.2. 
in Montreal or the vicinity/

fith all prood wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



ABA.Lug »t; 4c

SKfggi!

CANADA

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

THE SECRETARY, MILITIA COUNCIL 

HEADQUARTERS .

OTTAWA . CANADA.

■J;

• AND QUOTE NO.

Department of Militia and Defence

Ottawa. February 1st, 1922.

Lieut.-General,
Sir Arthur Currie, C.B., K.C.M.G.,

Principal's Office,
McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Lear General Currie

I have just received your letter 
of the 31st, enclosing one from Mr.Farnworth, 
and will do all I can to have Lr. Arnold, the 
Director of Medical Services, Department of 
S.C.B., secure employment for Mrs. Farnworth 
either in Montreal or at Ste.Anne de Bellevue 
Hospital. I am drawing the two files of the 
Farnworth's, merely to verify the statement 
as to service, so that I will he able to put 
up a strong case.

I will let you know as soon as I 
hear any particulars from Dr.Arnold as to what 
can be done. Of course, at the present time 1 
know the L.S.C.R. are reducing their personnel. 
However, I will get in touch with the"powers that 
be" up here.

With very best regards, 

Yours sincerely,



Enel.

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

THE SECRETARY, MILITIA COUNCIL 

HEADQUARTERS.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

AND QUOTE NO

Department of Militia and Defence

Ottawa. February 10th, 1922.

CANADA

Lieut.-General,
Sir Arthur Currie, G.B., K.C.M.G.

Principal’s Office,
McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear General Currie

1 have just received a letter

from Dr. Arnold, The Director of Medical Services,

Department of 3.C.R., copy of which is hereto

attaoned. From this, you will see that he is

taking action in the case of Mrs. Farnworth, and

I feel that he will do all he can to secure her

employment in or near Montreal.

With very best wishes, I am,

Yours sincerely,

M. F. A. 108d. 
500m.-8 18. 

1772-39 1137



( cony)

Dept. Soldiers’ Civil He-Establishment

Ottawa, 8th Eeb., 1922.

Colonel A.S. Snell,
Dept. Militia & Defence, 
Ottawa.

Dear Colonel Snell
(re Mrs. Geo. J. Fsrnworth) 
(ex-D/S. Mary Ma cDonaId)

I have your letter enclosing 
copies of communications forwarded to you. I 
do not know of any vacancy in the Montreal Unit 
at the present time, but I have written to Dr. 
Lundon, the Unit Medical Director, setting 
forth the circumstances and recommending that 
he communicate with Mrs. Farnworth with a view 
to securing her services when the first vacancy 
arises.

It will be necessary for me to 
give special authority in this case as Regulations 
do not permit of the employment of wives whose 
husbands are physically fit.

Yours sincerely,

(sgd.) W.C. Arnold 
Director Medical Services



February
Fourteenth

1922.

-!

Colonel . nell,
Department of filitia - Defence 
Ottawa. *

My dear .Snell

+ w " , yon very mu oh for the
2aTÎ giveYt t0 the request od 

'"f* * - n .orth, 0" behalf 0f his wife, thaï 3he b< 
,i>in some omployaant near L'ontreal.

■i""! «M "ood .v lab es, I am,

ours fa U hfully.



February
Sixteenth

5.922.

CÎGor~e J. Farr-worth, 
hr^ireeririg Pnildluft.

I =ar Hr* Faruworth:-

I am enolosînr herewith' 

a oopy of a letter received from the Asalatant 

Director of Medical Services.

I hope that nomethinR comes of

your raque; t.

You "?ai thfully,

principal.

1 «
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February
Twenty-eighth

1322.

H. 0. Fergus0-1, 
404 Talbot Stree 
London, Qnt •

»

j.Iy dear Ferguson:-

x nave your letter of the 23rd and. am glad to give, the assurance that if any 
companies write to me concerning you I shall heonly too pleased to say a hat I can ir. your favou: 
and that is a goof deal. • '

I am f Iso s'lad to learn that business has Teen fair. That is good "because 
there are many firms who are losing money in 
these stagnant times. I knov that you will keep 
your lusd up and that if hard work means anythingwhich it does, your business is hound to grow and 
prosper.

v I am sorry that I have no decentphotograph of myself in uniform. I am sending
;;ou one "but it is not as good as I ould like you to have.

With all good vishes, I am.

Tver yours fait .fully.



Telephone 1513H.'C. FERGUSON
govçrKiment and municipal

BONDS

404 Talbot Street Feb. 23/22

LONDON. ONT.

My dear £ir Arthur,
I have been asked for references by

* :
certain insurance companies I am taking agencies for\ jpnd

have taken the liberty of giving your name. I trust if

you are asked regarding me that you will give me a satisfactory

recommendation.
Business has been just fair with me since

coming here, but I have manage., to keep going which is

something to be thankful for in these days oi stress and

hardship. „ . ,If you have a phptograph 01 yourseli in uni-

-form that you can spare I wish you would send it along to me 

signed. I am sure you must have many calls for them, but 1 
assure you no person would appreciate one more than I would.

Yours very truly,

Lieut.-Gen. Sir A. W. Currie,

McGill University,

Montreal.



H. C. FERGUSON F. O. CANFIELD

Ferguson and Canfield
AGENTS

404 TALBOT STREET

LONDON.
CANADA

Sept. 18/22

My dear Sir Arthur,-

Eric MacDonald la forwarding for your 

consideration the outline of an undertaking we are working 

an, and if it is in your power to help us, I appeal to you 

to do so.

It is a clean proposition, has good poss

ibilities, is not in the least visionary, and should be the 

means of establishing Eric and myself in a profitable business.

I originated the idea so far as we are 

concerned, and enlisted Eric*s co-operation for several 

reasons. I know he is in the same state of non-re-establish- 

ment as myself; I know he wants to link up with me again: I 

know his integrity, ability, enthusiasm, capacity for work, 

and unbounded energy. I also know we are a good working team 

as we proved to our own and others satisfaction in the army, 

and I am confident we can put this thing over successfully if 

we can get the proper financial and moral support. We are 

placing it before you because we feel sure you can and will 

help us.

Knowing that you must have many calls made on 

you by all kinds and conditions of ex-army people we hesitated 

before adding ourselves to the number, and if either of us had 

any influential connection outside our army associates we 

would not for that reason approach you, but it happens we have



H. C. FERGUSON F. O. CANFIELD

Ferguson and Canfield
AGENTS

404 TALBOT STREET

LONDON.
CANADA

(2)

not, and you are the only person known to us who can give us 
the lift we require.

This is a most important thing to us. Its success will 
pave our way to proper re-establishment in civil life. Its 
failure will mean a continuance of the poverty I have 
experienced for the past few years, consequently I am very 
anxious as to the outcome of your decision and action.

If I had not faith in the scheme, and in our capacity 
to make a success of it, and in your ability and willingness 
to help us, I would not approach you, but I have - hence this

letter.

Yours faithfully,

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, KGB KCMG etc. 
Montre al.



October
Tenth
1922.

Major H. 0. ^erguoon, 
404 Talbot Street, 
London, Ont.

My dear Ferguson
_ 1 mu8t apologize for not acknowledging„ o’ax ,l6 t a>t of oeptember 18th before.- Of course, it arrived at my office when I was away at the [ontreal 

i‘rade trip across the continent. From this 
1 ret'urr>e& at the beginning of this month and as 

last week was cuoh a busy week,owing to its being the 
wee,: of the session, and to special ceremonies 

;1v ®°^neail0n with the opening ceremonies of some new 
f Hidings, I am just nov getting dowr to personal correspondence.

I have read over Brio’s proposal and wa'!11 -o make this suggestion; Thor is no use in
that you can do this trip for any man for v400.

1 : ,J* * or apy other amount. , hat you want to do is 
.o tike a min from Winnipeg and set down in black and 
inloe what it is going to cost that man for railroad 
xare, steamboat fare, motor fere, living accommodation, tips, eto., then anyone you seek to become your 
Decker would be in à position to oheok up these figures 
and decide whether your conclusions are sound, or not.

As for myself, it will be impossible for me to become a backer for the very simple reason that 
I have not the money, but if X were convinced that you 
and Brio could create an organization and make money 
for yourself and your baokers, I would be very glad to 
try and get you that backing.

This letter is merely one of acknowledgment of yours of the 18th. After I have replied to Brio’s 
letter I shall probably write you again.

Yours faithfully.



November 
Third 

. 1922.

I

IpO
/.

M. a. Brown, Esq.,
Canadian Colonization Association, 
Medicine Eat, Alta.

Bear Mr. Brown

I know that you,are proceeding with 
the organization of the staff of the Canadian Colo
nization Company and I presume that you are deluged 
•with applications for positions.

With every diffidenoo I am bringing 
to your attention the name of Major H.C.Ferguson 
now conducting a Bond selling and Insurance business 
in London, Ont. I knew Mr. Ferguson as Major in the 
10th Bn, during the war, where he served from the 
beginning until the end, although several times 
severely wounded. He was one of the outstandingly 
capable and efficient officers, very quiet, unassuming 
and hard-working. Immediately before the war he was 
engaged in the real estate business in the Northwest 
for two years, and for some four months previous to 
that was in the Old Country on behalf of the Immi
gration Department for the Dominion Government. 
Previous to that he was Manager of a Branch of tne 
Home Bank of Canada in Manitoba, leaving the service 
of the Bank of his own free will and accord.

He was bom at Glenooe, Ont. near my 
old home and I know that he comes of good stocky I 
can only speak personally of his character as I found 
him during the war. Of hie capability and integrity 
there can be no doubt, while I consider that his 
experience in immigration work, in real estate and in 
banking ought to stand him in good stead in an organ
ization. such as yours.

I never recommend a man unless I oan



M • iXm Brown. Esq. - 2 -

do so with a clear conscience, hut 
recommend Mr. Ferguson. unhesitatingly

Yours faithfully,



80 forward Avenue, London, Ont
November 1st 1922.

My dear General,-
Please accept my thanks for the kindness

extended to me by you during my visit to Montreal.
I am writing to-day to Mr. M. A. Brown,

Medicine Hat, regarding a position with the Canada
Colonization Association, and am hopeful of getting well
placed with his organization. Possibly he will receive
your letter regarding me by the same mail.

In view of the fact that the Canada
Colonization association is the only large Canadian organ
ization undertaking expansion of any size at the present
time it appears reasonable to suppose there is a better

with
opportunity for me to get placea with them than any other 
institution.

Yours faithfully

Lieut.-Gen. Sir A. W. Currie,
McGill University,
Montreal



NovemberThird
1922.

Sir John .Villison,K.B. ,LL.D., 
33 Victoria Street,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir John Willison:-
I thank you for the

information contained in your letter of October 
31st* re Canada Colonization Association.

Yours faithfully.



Miisric.iPAL ISaxkkks Corpokatiott Limite»
33 35 VICTORIA STREET TORONTO. CANADA

SIR WILLIAM HEARST.K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL.D.
Prime Minister of Ontario, 1914-19.

HON. GEORGE GORDON 
Director, Bank of Nova/ Scotia..

W. H. G R E G O R Y 
Mayor, City of Stratford;.

13. II. MC CAUGHERTY 
f lutirman. Hydro-Elcctrin Commission/. Toronto tp.

DANIEL QUINLAN
Treasurer, County ofSimcoe.

HAROLD W. S HAP LEY
Member ofley at firm Osier. 1 Joskin, 5 Ifarcourl.

DIRECTORS

SIR JOHN W ILLI SON. KJ3..LL.D.
President, Municipal/ Banders Corporation/ Limited.

HON. FRANK CARREL 
Dire/dor. Prudential Trust Corporation/.

DR. R. J. SPROTT, D.D. S.. L.D.S.
Vice' President-, Ontario Dental Socirfy.

JOHN MCCLELLAND
President/. Wellington Telephone Company.

HONOURABLE A. TUROEON
Presidents, Legislative Council. Province of Quebec.

MAJOR GENERAL SIR DAVID WATSON. K.C.B.,C.M.G. 
Director, Prudential Trust Corporation.

PERCY HURD. M.P.
Managing Director. Canadian Gazette, London,. Eng. 

D. W. WALLS
Chairman. Good R/ja/ls G/mrrdtlee. Cf>unly Ontario.

W. TYRIE STEVENS
President. Canadian Bond/ Corporation, ofNewYork

COL. W. N. PONTON. K.C.
Solicitor. Bank of Montreal. Besllevtile.

d. T. ROSS,
Director, Royal Bank ofCanadtc

October 31, 1922.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie,

The General Manager of the Canada Colonization 

Association is Mr. Howard Everett, Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

Winnipeg.

Yours very truly,

Sir Arthur Currie,

Montreal. , ^/),r" '

/u, v?



H. C FERGUSON
F. O. CANFIELD

Ferguson and Canfield
AGENTS

.L 7

.

404 TALBOT STREET

LONDON.
Oct. 24/22

CANADA

General Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.

McGill University,

Montreal •

My dear General,-

Please accept my thanks for your letter 

of the 10th inst, which reached me sooner than I expected 

as I knew you were in the West when I wrote you.
I appreciate your offer of assistance if 

we can convince you that our plan will make money for 

ourselves and hackers.

I agree we must put our proposal in 
concrete form, giving all possible detail, before we can 

expect any one to seriously consider it. I have secure, 
in Canada and from England what I think is sufficient 
data to make a close estimate of costs, etc., and 
propose going to Montreal to-morrow night to discuss the 

matter with you personally. On my arrival in Montreal 

Thursday morning I will telephone you for an appointment.

Yours faithf;



November Twenty-fifth 
1922.

R. S. Griffith, Esq;, 
C/o, Vickers, Limited, 
225 Beaver Hall Hill, 
Montreal.

Dear £ir:-
I have your letter of the 24th 

asking me about Major H. C. Ferguson of London,Ont.
I know but little about the business 

experience and capacity of Major Ferguson, but it 
gives me much pleasure to speak of his war record. 
Ferguson was one of the most dependable, efficient 
and gallant officers in the Canadian Corps. I knew 
him from the beginning to the end and my admiration 
for him increased every day. There is no doubt that 
anything he undertakes to do he does to the best of 
his ability. He is most conscientious and loyal, 
he gets on well with other men, has a keen sense of 
honour and detests all shams and hypocrisy.

I know that before the war he had 
some experience in banking.

Yours faithfully,
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Cable Addresst 
“HYDROVICK” MONTREAL 

CODE : BENTLEYS

Telephone Plateau 5271

VICKERS, LIMITED
London, England

REPRESENTATIVE
225 BEAVER HALL HILL

R. S. GRIFFITH
AGENT and IMPORTER

Montreal,...A....192 •

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Chancellor, 

Mont

G.C.L.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D.
McGill University, 

reel.

Dear Sir: RE: Major H.C. Ferguson, London,Ont.

Vs beg to acknowledge your valued favour, dated 
25th November, in regard to the above.

Please accept our thanks for your prompt reply, 
and for the information which you have given us,which is 
quite satisfactory for our purpose.

We beg to remain,
Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

For VICKERS LIMITED. 
Canadian Agency.

RSG.'IB.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■



December
Fifteenth 
- 1922.

H. C. Ferguson, Sti; 
333 Davenport Boad, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear Ferguson : -
1 t w* Vitia ^eplyir,e t0 your letter of December
n-PTi/i''‘J? hnd-,ri04an^wer t0 my lctter to Mr. Brown 
01, 0 3^Elîa Colonisation Association, nor to my
letter addressed to Mr. iverett, who, i understand, is 
more or less 11 napor.

-, , Confidentially, from what I heard the
°l . înf,1 think that Mr. Brown's influence in that
îr^îîQîi0r*î8 vmv,lri6* Ore day when poinr: to Ottawa 
I chatteo with Mr. Everett and Mr. Brown most of the

eorsonaiiy mentioned your name and stated your 
qualifications. I do not think the organization is 
..loving very _ast and I would not bank on them too much 
it I were you.

T, , 1 had a letter from Messrs. Vickers
Limited and was very glad to express my opinion regarding yourself.

Yours faithfully.
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Canada Colonization Association, Ltd.
303 BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

WINNIPEG, MAN.

December 19th, 19 22.

SEN3RAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE,
McGill University,
Montreal, Cue.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I have your c onmunication of 

December 3rd, which arrived during my absence in the 

West.

I note the favorable comment which 

you have made in reference to Major H. C. Ferguson of 

London, Ont. I also had a communication from Mr.

Ferguson, and have written him in reply stating that I 

received a very favorable letter from you in reference 

to his application.

I am handing your letter, together with 

the one received from Mr. Ferguson, to Mr. Howard Everett, 

the General Manager of the Association, requesting con

sideration to his application.

Yours sincerely,

CANADA COLONIZATION LTD.

MAB/MB Vi ce-Presiden t



January
Eleventh

1923.

Colonel T. Gibson,
707 Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear Tonu-
There is now in Toronto a former 

officer of the Canadian Corps in whose behalf I 
want to speak a good word to you. He is Major 
H. 0. Ferguson who wrote to me about a month ago 
from 333 Davenport Road. Ferguson does not know 
I am writing to you, but I know he has had a very 
hard time getting re-established.

He was born in Middlesex County of 
very decent Scotch ancestors. He entered the employ 
of the Union Bank and was Manager of a small office 
in the West whon he resigned from the Bank in 1913,
His record with the Bank is O.K. in every respect.
He left them because he thought a larger field was 
elsewhere. He crossed with the 1st Division on the 
same boat as myself as a subaltern in the Fort Garry 
Horse. He was sent to France early in 1915 with 
reinforcements to the 10th Bn, and was one of the most 
dependable and efficient young officers in the Corps, 
one of those who after being wounded got baok to his 
unit as soon as possible and one who never tried to 
get away on any staff job.

He won his D.S.O. at Vlmy and I shall 
always remember the oiroumstances. Shortly after 
leaving the Jumping-off trench at the head of his 
Company in the initial assault he was badly wounded 
in the arm. He might well have gone out but his 
servant bound up the wound and he went on and joined 
his Company in the fighting. When within a couple 
of hundred yards of the final objective ho was badly 
woundod in the leg and again refused to be carried 
out. After the wound had been attended to he



crawly to the Zwlsohen Stellung trench which was tho 
final objective of his battalion and there he remained 
until evening, only coming out after the position had 
boon'coneolidated andmade secure#

On his return to Canada he did relieving 
duty in the Union Bank in Montreal and later on formed 
a company to develop the Flax industry. This, as you 
can imagine, did not succeed. For the last yoar or so 
he has been in London, Ont. endeavouring to sell bonds 
and insurance, but has not done well.

I have confidence in him and I thought 
that may bo one of the many companies of which you are 
Czar might find a place for Ferguson. Look him over 
and do what you can for him.

Yours faithfully,



GIBSON & GIBSON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC. ROOMS 707 - II 

BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
THOMAS GIBSON J G.GIBSON

TELEPHONE MAIN 5780

----------- TORONTO, CANADA
CABLE ADDRESS "SONGIB”'

January 13 th, 
19 2 3.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

My dear Sir Arthur
I have your note of the 11th inst. 

regarding Major Ferguson, who>^[ have asked to call and 

see me. You may rest assured that I shall he pleased to 

do anything I can on his hehalf.
With kindest personal regards, believe

me,
Very sincerely yours,

TO/ML.



H. C. FERGUSON
111 Howland Ave.,

Jan. 23/23
TORONTO, 192

My aear General,-
Please accept my thanks for your letter of 

recent date to Colonel T. Gibson, of this city. I manager to 
see him yesterday, and had a talk with him. He has written to 
a number if the companies hi'is interested in on my behalf.

You may remember I told you wh<n in Montreal
that Vickers Limited suggested I handle some of their lines 
on a commission basis. I have been doing that for the past 
couple of months, specializing on the products of the loco 
Waterproof & Rubber Co., of Glasgow, one of Vickers associate 
companies. I have met with a certain amount of success in 
selling bed shoeting(rubber) and hot water bottles to hospitals 
and institutions. Prospects for future business are encouraging 
particularly if I can get authority to handle the products of 
some of their other associate companies. For instance they 
have a porcelain company, and as practically all materials of 
this nature are manufactured in England there is no Canadian or
Ü.S. competition to contend with which is encouraging as viewers 
peog.e must be thoroughly familiar with the products of their
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H. C. FERGUSON

TORONTO,................... 192
old country compétttOBB, and on a competitive basis with them. There 
is a o'ood market for porcelain materials in Canada particviarly 
in wall and floor tiles, bath room toilet fixtures, electrical
insulators and special fittings, etc, etc.

t present is lack of funas. The worn: 1
am do ins: now is mainly of a missionary nature , and will be so 
for several months. Of course, I am making some sales d.s _ go 
alonw but hardly enough to k> ep me going. Possibly I can 
induce Vickers to share in my expenses for the next six months 
or so. I am sure it would be to their advantage. I am very 
anxious to hold my present connection with them ana vO. e.n_ irge 
it as time woes on as I can see splendid poisibi uiesin '• •• » 
but unless I can get them to assist me over the missionary 
period I am afraid I will have to give it up or at least devote 
only part of my time to it.I assure you I appreciate very much your thought.!.u_n(:-,B ‘:i 
writing Colonel Gibson on my behalf, and trust I have not -vrea
you with the above details of what I am doi g•

Yours very truly, i/iA"



H. C. Ferguson

Toronto, Ont.,___April.2

General Sir Arthur Currie
McGill University, 
Montreal.
My dear Sir Arthur

Reference our chance meeting at the
railway station here yesterday it may interest you to 
know details of the situation insofar as I am concerned 
with the Vickers people.

I told you some time ago I was working
on some of their lines•on a commission basis, and meeting 
with fair stccess. I have been endeavouring to demonstrate 
that I have a good connection and the ability to enlarge 
it and produce a good volume of business for them in the 
hope that they will open an Ontario branch with headquarters 
in Toronto, and put me in charge. They are making 
important changes in their Canadian organization, and are 
going after Canadian business in an aggresive manner, and 
it is quite possible that an Ontario agency will enter 
into the scheme. Mr. Clarke is in a position to exert 
a great deal of influence in the matter, and I believe 
he is favourably disposed towards me. He will be in 
Montreal for a few days, and it is possible you may meet 
him again. If you do, I woulu appreciate a boost from 
you. Contact with him can be formed at the Mount Royal 
Hotel or Vickers office on Beaver Hall Hill. I do not 
suggest that you put yourself to any particular incon
venience on my part, but owing to Mr. Clarke's position 
in British industry you may feel inclined to see something 
of him, and if you do my case might be mentioned.

This is a great opportunity for me, 
and 1 am very anxious as to the outcome.

with kindest regards, I am.
Yours very sincerely,



Uarch 23rd, 1925

H. C. Ferguson, 3sq. , 
12 Sprlngnount Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

I3y dear Ilajor:-

I have your letter of Saturday 
telling me of the delay on the part of the American 
Cellulose and Chemical Company of Hew York in 
appointing their Canadian representative.

, I shall apeak to the people
you mention and hope something may be found to give 
you congenial and continuous employment. I was 
glad to see you the other day and most sincerely 
hope that all will go well.

With kindest wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.



12 Springmount Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario, 
21st March, 1925.

PERSONAL.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.B., K.C.M.G., 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir Arthur

Since I gaw you on Thursday, I have received 
word from the American Cellulose and Chemical Company of New York 
that the matter of their Canadian representation will be held in 
abeyance for some time. Consequently, I can not make the arrangement 
with them I had hoped. This is a disappointment as I had counted on 
taking over their distribution almost immediately. But, evidently, 
their domestic demands will not permit them, at present, to attend 
to any export business.

I can not wait indefinitely for them and must, 
therefore, look elsewhere for another appointment. In this connect
ion, possibly you may be able to assist me by speaking to Mr. Beatty 
of the C. P. R. and Sir Henry Thornton of the C. N. R. on my behalf.
I am sure I could give either of the RaiL.ay Companies good service, 
particularly in their Comnercial Development or Immigration Depart
ments. You may rest assured I will appreciate anything you may do 
for me and I am mentioning the Railway Companies and their Commercial 
Development and Immigration Departments, particularly, so that you 
may have a definite lead to work on.

My qualification for the work of those Depart
ments is a coast to coast knowledge of Canada and the local require
ments of the various Provinces as well as a detailed insight into com
mercial and agricultural conditions generally, gained through my bank
ing experience in Eastern and western Canada, prior to the war, and, lat 
erly, as Toronto Manager of the Vickers office.

As I told you, the re-organization of Vickers' af
fairs in Canada included the closing of my office in Toronto. I will 
not burden you with any details, but I wish to point out that Mr. a. R. 
Gillham of MontBeal, General Manager of Canadian Vickers has repeatedly 
expressed his regret at the way the re-organization effected me and, 
furthermore, has since demonstrated his attitude in a practice.', manner 
by giving me a number of com issions to perform. But the fact remains 
that I am- no longer in their regular service and anything I do for them



Sir Arthur Currie 2

T

now is of minor importance and paid for accordingly. I am anx
ious that you should know that the severance of my connection 
with Vickers was not because of any fault of mine, but was due 
to circumstances over which I had no control. So that there may 
be no doubt in your mind on this point, I wish you would take the 
earliest convenient opportunity of asking Mr. Gillham for a con
firmation of my statement.

I trust you will be able to influence one of 
the Railways to take me into their service and, if not, that you 
will bear me in mind if you hear of some other suitable opening.

with kindest regards, I am,

Yours faithfully,

(h. c. f:



PERSONAL

12 Springmount Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont,
2nd April 1925.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

I am very grateful for your letter of the 23rd ult., 
and, am now, anxiously awaiting word from you as to the result of 
your conversations with Mr. Beatty and Sir Henry Thornton.

If you have not already seen them, I trust you will 
have that opportunity before long, and, as you say, something may 
be found to give me congenial and continuous employment.

I made no mention of location in ny previous letter, 
but assumed you would realize that I am prepared to go to Montreal 
or wherever a suitable post may be found for me.

I sincerely trust that I will receive some encour- 
-aging news from you at an early date.

Yours faithfully

rguson )



April 27th, 192

H. C. Ferguson, Esq. , 
12 Springmount Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

2Iy dear Uajor:-
I an very sorry that I have 

nothing favourable to report so far. Both com
panies said they would see if anything could be 
done and I have been hoping for good news right 
along.

I shall mention the natter 
from time to time and hope it, won’t be long 
before you are congenially placed.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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12 Springmount Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.,
June 5th 1926.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal.
Dear Sir Arthur*

You will recollect that about a year ago, 
when I left the Vickers organization, I told you I was' 
endeavouring to form a connection with The British 
Celanese Limited, but was unable to do anything in the 
matter at that time as they were not ready for Canadian 
business.

The company is now building a plant at 
Drummondville for the Canadian trade under the name of 
Canadian Celanese Limited, and I have re-opened negot
iations with them through Mr. R. H. Sperling, who is in 
charge of Canadian operations and who advised me that 
they will be engaging a staff at an early date.

I am anxious to bring as much influence 
as possible to bear on Mr* Sperling, and will appreciate 
any support you can give me. I realize it is possible 
that you are not personally acquainted with him, but, at 
the same time, he, no doubt, knows about you, and I feel 
sure that a recommendation from you will go a long way 
towards assuring me of a suitable place in his organization.

His address is, R. H. Sperling, Canadian 
Celanese Limited, Romm 1501, 15 **ast 26th Street, New YorkJf

You may be interested to know that for 
the past year I have been in charge of sales expansion 
for The Herbert Morris Crane & Hoist Co*,but as my contract 
was for a year only and is about expired 1 am anxious to 
get placed elsewhere immediately, and because of the 
nature of their business and the fact that the company is 
entirely new, Canadian Celanese Limited appears to offer 
me the opportunity for a permanent and suitable post.

With kindest personal regards, 1 am,
Yours faithfully,

(H. C. Ferguson )



June 7th, 1926.

H, C. Ferguson, Eso., 
12 Springmount /venue, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear Major:-

Let me acknowledge yoxir letter 
of the 5th of June. Before writing to I'r. Sperling 
I would like to >now if he is the ?.. H. Sperling 
whom I knew in British Columbia.. There wa*s a man 
of that name connected with the B. C. Electric Rail
way in the days before the war.

As soon as I hear from you I 
shall write to him and hope most earnestly that you 
may find with his Company a position permanent and 
congenial.

~ith all good wishes, I an.

Yours faithfully.

_____ 1
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12 Springmount Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,
June 21st 1926.

Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., 
McGill University,
Montreal.

My dear Sir Arthur:
As I have received no response to my 

last letter written to Mr. Sperling of the Canadian 
Celanese Limited about a fortnight ago, and as I am now 
out of a position and must get employment immediately,
I would appreciate, very much, being advised as to the 
result of your letter to him.I have been told that the company 
opened an office in the Canada Cement Building, Montreal, 
last week, and as it is possible that you will come in 
personal contact with Mr. Sperling, I hope, if the 
opportunity presents itself, you will verbally supplement 
your written recommendation on my behalf.I trust there will be a favourable 
outcome to my efforts to join the Canadian Celanese 
Limited, and that I will receive some good news from you 
at an early date.

Yours faithful



June 26th, 1926.

H, c. Ferguson, ?.3o » , 
12 Sprinymount /venue, 
Toronto, Ont.

Hy dear '!ajor:~

I have not yet received a 
reply to my letter to Kr. Sperling, hut will 
:Qt you hnov/ at onoe when it cones,

This note nay appear brief 
but I an hurrying in order that 1 nay leave tw<m 
tonight for a fexv days vacation.

"■ ith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

«



June 25th, 1926*

R', H, Sperling, Rsc.,
Room 1501, 15 'Vest 26th Street, 
How York City.

Dear Hr. Sporling:-
I have "been asked to forward 

to you a word of commendation regarding an 
application which lîajor H. 0. Ferguson of 12 
Springmoùnt Avenue, Toronto, informs me he has 
made to r’he British Celaneae Limited, of whose 
Canadian operations you are in -charge.

I acquaintance with 'Tajor 
FerguS/On begr n in the early days of the war and 
continued un il the Can. dinn units were disbanded.
I cannot speak of his business ability, but I know 
that in discharge of his soldierly duties he 
shewed oualit les which ought to stand him in good 
stead in business. He was avery willing, ener
getic and capable officer and one of the best 
fighting soldiers in all the Canadian forces. He 
possesses grit and determine-1ion and I have 
wondered why he has not been successful in s curing 
permanent emjjloynent doring the last seven years. 
All his experience with our forces fias in the front 
line tronches -■ nd perhaps that unsettle i him to 
some extent. As far as my knowledge goes I can. say 
nothing but good of lia,5or l'erguson*s personal 
oualifications.

I am told that you may come to 
Montreal to live, where I hope to renew an acquain
tance begun in Victoria many years ago.

Yours faithfully.



Canadian Celanese Limited
DRUMMONDV1LLE, P.Q.

CANADA
jUly 5, 1926. TELEPHONE :

Sir rthtxr 7. Currie, Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill. University, 
lion re 1, ■ uebec.

Dear fir Arthur:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
June 25, giving me your opinion of Major Perguson's 
person?.! gualificntions.

"or some time, at any rate, ray headquarters
,

constructing a fictory, "but my work brings mo to 
Hon real from time to time, and I skill much look 
--orward to re lowing our .cquaintnnce /hioh began in 
Vic’ori naJ.ks. very .many . rs ago.

.7ith kind reg .rds and best wishes, believe 
me

Yours faithfully
V

RHn T’G



/
/h 12 Springmount Ave., Toronto, Ont.,

July 16th 1926.

V

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., 
York Harbor, Me.,

Dear Sir Arthur:
-<

It is only because of my anxiety regarding 
my negotiations with The Canadian Celanese Limited that I 
am intruding on your vacation.

I have been wondering what results you 
obtained from your letter to Mr. R.H.Sperling. You will 
recollect that you told me that on receipt of an acknowl
edgement of it that you would write to him again, and 
supplement your initial recommendation with one of a stronger 
nature. 1 trust Mr. Sperling has replied to you, and 
that you have found it convenient to write to him again, 
but, if by chance, he has not written to you 1 feel sure it 
is because your letter was addressed to New York and has 
not been forwarded to Drummondville. Under the circumstances, possibly for my sake you will not mind writing to him again 
even if he has not weplied to your first letter.I am very pleased to be able to tell you 
that both Mr. Gillham, late managing director of Canadian 
Vickers and Mr. Miller, president of the Herbert Morris Company, my late chiefs, have written most complimentary letters to Mr. Sperling on my behalf, and while their recommendations 
will, undoubtedly, carry considerable weight with him, 1 am 
placing more reliance on your support as 1 feel confident that 
you can put my case before him in such a manner as to absol
utely assure me of a place in his organization at a very 
early date.

Trusting that the efforts 1 am making in this 
matter will be succesful, and that you will accord me a full 
measure of support, I am,

Yours fait



York Harbor, Maine, Au.mst 2, 192c

jor • C, Forr-iisoti, •C*!5*C*,
IP Bprinr iount Avenue,
Toronto, Canada,

My dear Major:

I should avc acknowledged before thin your letter
?s to give you*

I had a letter fron Mr* Sperling in response to 
tho oho addressed to him in Her? York. I replied to 
that letter and said again all I could since x?hen I 
have heard nothing*

I do sincerely hope that Sperling13 Company rill 
give you a ranee,

With kindest wishes always

Ever ycroin faithfully.



November
ninth
1926.

I v/ish to make a 3tronc personal appeal to you to 
help me find some congenial employment for the bearer of this 
letter Mr* E.C. Ferguson.

Before the war he was manager of a branch of one of the 
small banks of Canada and left It to enter the brokerage business 
In Winnipeg de ling in grain. When war broke out he enlisted with 
one of the first Winnipeg battalions and accompanied the First 
Division to France. I knew him from the very beginning to the 
end and can truthfully s y that no better fighting soldier wore 
the Canadian uniform. He was particul rly efficient, loyal, hard 
fighting and gallant. He won the D.S.O. with two bars and the 
Military Cross. On his return to Canada in 1919 he tried to 
establish a business which failed because of lack of capital.
After this he was employed by the Vickers Company at their plant 
in Toronto, but since t'eir closing down he has never been able 
to get anything of a permanent character. He seems peculiarly 
unfortunate in this regard, and I confess I cannot see wby. His 
hard luck has been so persistent that it is only with difficulty 
that he is keeping up at all. I would like very much to see him 
congenially placed and I cen truthfully say that I believe he has 
it in him to make a valuable member of a staff, I hope you’can 
help him to find a position.



December 6th, 1926

H. C. Ferguson, Ear ., 
12 Sprlngmount /venue, 
Toronto, Ont.

Ky dear KaJor
Thank you very much for your letter of December 3rd.
I am glad to know that you 

have got a start, small though It be. I will 
see General '"hite and find out If there Is any
prospect of anything with his organisation.

7’lth all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.
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December 6th, 1926

A. D. MacTIer, Esr.,
Vice-President, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Montreal.

My dear Mr. MacTler:-

Thls morning I received a letter 
from Major Ferguson saying that lie has joined the 
staff of the Terminal Warehouse In Toronto, and I 
wish to tell you that I am very grateful Indeed, as I 
know he is, for the help you have "been in this matter. 
I hope Ferguson makes good.

'■’1th many thanks and all good
wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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December 10th, 19L6

Personal.

Mrs. Ada B. Ferguson, . 
1015 Bathurst Street ; 
Toronto, Ont•

Dear Hrs. Ferguson
Let me achnowloCge receipt of 

your xotter dated *7ovember 9th, but only received 
this morning. In which you ask me If I will send 
you $30,00 to help pay your rent.

I an very sorry Indeed that 
owing to the unusual number of calls at this 
season of the year I cannot afford to do this.

Yours faithfully,



7 'arch, 1925
J,?. Fitzpatrick,
(Late Lieut. I4th. Bn/ C. 
405 Aqueduct Street, 
Montreal, F.^,

Gen, Sir Arthur Currie, 
595 Sherbrooke Street </. , 
Montreal, F.Q,.

Sir

I have the .honour to recall to your 
-otice that I served with the I4th. Can/ Infy. 
Bn> , in France,1 from July 1916 - January 1917, 
and that I was personally known to you, and 
noticed by you at Patricia lines, at S'arloy, 
and at Bruay.

T have further the honour to request
that you will grant me the priviledge of arf 
"nterview at such early date as may not 
interfere with your convenience, my reason 
for desiring this interview being a personal one

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant,

Late, Lieutenant..



January
nineteenth

1921.

A. D. MacTier, Mso., 
Vice-President,
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Montreal.

Dear Mr. MacTier:-
I am sending you a lettèr which I have received from one of the station porters, 

who is an old private of the_Canadian Corps.
I am bothering you simply because I do not know with whom else I might take up the 

matter. I know that you are interested in all 
returned soldiers ■nd that, orobably, you won't siind having somebody look into the matter and see 
if anything ot a be done.

Thanking you for any trouble you take in this man's hehaïf, I am,

Yours faithfully,



Sydney Flood, 
259 Guy Street 
Montreal,

lisq.,
• Àpt.l,

January
nineteenth

1921.

Bear Sir:-

Î8th°:kn0itie ,6e of^January

ne nas written to Hr. MadSier, Vice-President of the Canadian Pacific Railway
with reference to the matter, and will oommunicati 
with you farther as soon as he receives a reply.

Yours very truly,

Principal1s Secretary.



January
Twenty-sixth

1921.

Alfred Price, Ssj.,
General Manager,
'Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Montreal,

File No. 18456

Dear Sir:-
I thank you for your letter of the 

24th instant and again apologise for putting you to 
all the trouble regarding the case of Flood,

Please do not think that I was for 
a moment under the Impression that the C.P.R. was 
not giving Flood all the consideration due him. It 
is well known to me, as to all returned men, that 
your Company has been an outstanding example of 
generous treatment regarding returned men.

For Flood's sake I hope he will 
always he able to earn enough to support his wife 
and family decently.

Ever ours faithfully,

Principal.



CANADJAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
EASTERN LINES

Alfred Price,
GENERAL MANAGER.

MONTREAL. January 24, 1921,
IN REPLY REFER TO MY FILE NO1.8.4.56 ft.

Dear Sir Arthur Gurrie:

Your letter of the 19th instant to Mr.MacTier 
has been referred to me in the absence of Mr.MacTier in the 
S outh.

I am arranging for the head of the department 
in which Flood is employed to send for him and hear his case 
and let me have a report in connection with the matter.

In view of the remarks made to you by Flood,
I would like, however, to explain several points which will 
place the matter in a different light in your opinio^.
I might explain that Flood entered the service only three or 
four months ago, at which time he was a junior man on our 
staff of Red Gaps, who at that time numbered eighteen. As 
is the.general rule all over the country, Red Gaps, with the 
exception of a few senior men who act in the capacity of 
Supervisors, etc., are not paid by the Company, but are glad 
to get the privilege to carry passengers1 handbaggage in 
large stations in return for the gratuity they receive from 
the public, which I might say amounts to a considerable sum 
per month. As I stated before, between .Flood and the men 
employed on salary, there were six men senior to him. Since 
that time some of these men have left the service and he has 
been moved up to his seniority, and he now stands but two 
removed from those paid a salary.

This explanation will, I think, make the 
matter somewhat clearer to you.

Yours very truly,

General Sir Arthur W. Gurrie,
.Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal, Mne.
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November 24th, 1925

Stephen G. Footner, Esq. , 
?. 0. Box 824,
Vancouver, B. C.

Hy dear Sir. Footner: -

Then I returned from my visit to British Columbia and the Western Frovinoes I ' 
found your letter of October 22nd.

Hr. Beatty telle me that he 
does not care to ask the Legal Department in 
Vancouver to take you on, it being the policy of 
the Company to leave it to the Staff in the Local 
Offices to look after the appointment of all 
clorks.

I hope it will not be long 
before you find some congenial position.

Yours faithfully.



Copy. Land Registry Office. 
Victoria. B.C.

June 30th. 1920.
Jo whom it may concern.

~’'X ' Stephen G. Dootner has worked in the Land Registry 
jffice in Victoria as a Draftsman since the 2nd of September 1919, 
ana has given complete satisfaction in his work, showing punctual! 
diligence, and close attention to business.

(signed) Drank J. Stacpoole.

Registrar-General of Titles.



Copy.
British Columbia -leotrio Hallway Co. Ltd

Victoria. B.C.
6th. September. Î9I8.

The bearer, ::r. dtephen G-.Footner, who is a oolicitor and 
Botsry Public for the Province of British Columbia, was employed in 
the Legal Department of our Companyfor two and a half years, parti- 

. cularly looking after accident claims, also Land Department work.
I am pleased to be able to state that during the time i!r. 

'ootner was with us, he proved quite satisfactory, and was a very 
conscientious and loyal v/orker, and I can cordially recommend him.

(signed) A.T.Coward.
Manager,
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
WESTERN LINES

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT 
PRESS REPRESENTATIVE

ZANCOUVER, B.C.

ovember 9,1927»

Stephen G.Footner Esq, 
P.0. Box 824, 
Vancouver,B.C.

Dear Sir,
Could you get in touch with me at this office . It is on the 

third floor of the depot and you will find me in from 9.00 until I.00 
and from 2.00 p.m. until 5.30.

ours faithfully, 

Press ^Representative.



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN AND PRESIDENT

P e r s o n a 1 Montreal October 27th,1927.

Dear Sir Arthur:
I have your letter of the 26th instant.
The difficulty in placing Mr. Footner would be, 

of course, his lack of training for any special railway work 
or, I gather, general office work. He seems to be a very 
well educated man and I presume has some ability as a writer. 
However, I know very little about him but am today writing to 
Mr. McMullen, our Solicitor at Vancouver, asking him to have 
an interview with Mr. Footner and make a recommendation to me 
as to his (McMullen,s) opinion of his ability and fitness. It 
would seem undesirable to bring him to Montreal if an opening 
could be found for him locally.

Yours

Sir Arthur Currie, Gr.C.M.G., K.C.B.
Principal,
McGill University,Montreal, Q,ue.

very t



October 26th, 1927

B. W. Beatty, Esq.,
President, Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal, Cue.

My dear Mr. Boatty:-
I dislike "bothering you over these matters, but lir. Footner is persistent.

You will remember 1 spoke to you about him before.
He is a Qualified member of 

the Bar of England and British Columbia, but, 
while well educated and presentable, he has not 
made a success. He has no bad habits of which I 
am aware. He does not drink and so far as my 
judgment goes, there ought to be some Job which 
he could do well enough to justify a Company 
having him on the pay roll. T/hat shall I say to him?

Yours faithfully,
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November 25th, 1925

/

B. r’« .Beatty, Esq.,
Présidant, Canadian Pacific Bailway, 
Montreal•

De&r Mr. Beatty
I hope you won*t mind my taking 

liberties with your name as I have in the attached 
letter.

Yours faithfully.
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September
Fourth1920.

F. G. Forster, Ssq.,
The Soldier Settlement Board, 
Sherbrooke, :ue.

i

Bear Mr. Forster : -
In further reference to your 

letter of the 19th of August and my reply of 
the 26th of August, I beg to inform you that 
I find that apparently the only privilege the 
Quebec Bar grants to returned soldier students 
as a general rule, is to reduce their term of 
clerkship from three years to two, provided 
that they attend tho prescribed number of 
lectures and comply with all other conditions. 
This only applies to men admitted to the study 
of law in or before last January.

dith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Principal,



746 UNIVERSITY STREET
TELEPHONE: UPTOWN 5920

McGiLL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL31-3-1920
FACULTY OF LAW

R. W. Lee, D.C.L., M.A.

Dear Principal:

Apparently the only privilege which the Quebec Bar grants to 

returned soldiers as a general rule is to reduce their term of 

—6, Gnw*'-clerkship from three years to two, provided that they attend the
(M r 7 s 6^ ‘o*-? Le.Ù(

(Jt< j, prescribed number of lectures and cpmply with all other condi

tions. This only applies to men admitted to the study of law in 

or before last January. Private acts of the Legislature are 

sometimes passed for the relief of special cases, but I do not 

think your correspondent is likely to obtain any help in this 

way, since his previous study of law has been elsewhere.

Very truly yours



August
Twenty-sixth

19^0.

F. 0* Porster Esq.,
The Soldier Settlement Board, 
Sherbrooke, fue.

Dear Mr. Porster
I am in receipt of your 

letter of the 19th instant, making inquiries 
as to the course you would have to follow 
in order to be called to the Bar in this 
Province. I have delayed answering same until 
I could procure the necessary information.

You may obtain the full text 
of the regulations of the Bar of the Province 
of uebec by writing to Mr. Victor Martineau, 
K.C., 66 St. James Street, Montreal. They 
are summarised, however, in our Oalondar 
(pp.269-271), a copy of which I am sending 
under separate cover.

The Bar grants certain privileges 
to returned men. These have not been printed, 
but I have asked Mr. Martineau for details and 
will forward the information when I receive it.

Apart from that your Manitoba 
degree exempts you from the small "examination 
for admission to study”, but is oi no further 
value. The Law Degree referred to in the last 
paragraph of your letter is of no value unless 
taken at a University in this Province.

!



P. G. Forster Esq.,

N

Your quickest route would 
probably be to get called to the Bar in 
Saskatchewan, and you could then be admitted 
to the uebec Bar upon (1) passing an 
examination in Quebec Law, and (2) paying a 
fee of (200., or whatever larger sum Quebec 
may charge for the admission of lawyers from 
other Provinces. See p. 270 of th Calendar 
with reference to fees.

Trusting that this information 
is what you require, and with all good wishes, 
I am,

Ever yours faithfully.

» Principal,



The Principal —

1. -The full text of the regulations may be obtained from Mr 
Victor Martineau, K.G., 66 St James’ Street, Montreal. They are 
summarised in the Calendar, pp.269-271.

2. -The Bar grants certain privileges to returned men within a 
year of demobilisation. These have not been printed, and I do 
not find any note of them among Lee’s papers, but I have tele
phoned to Martineau for details, and will let you fefcve a copy 
when I get them.

3. -Apart from that, the Manitoba degree exempts him from the 
small "examination for admission to study", but is of no further 
value. The law degree referred to in the last paragraph of his 
letter is of no value unless taken at a university in this pro
vince .

4. -His quickest route would probably be to get called to the 
Bar in Saskatchewan. He could then be admitted to the Quebec 
Bar upon (1) passing an examination in Quebec lav/, and (2) pay
ing a fee of $200 or whatever larger sum Saskatchewan may charge 
for the admission of Quebec lawyers. (Rev.Stat.Que., s.4539).

5. -Fees:-See Calendar, p.2?0.



(■

The Soldier Settlement Board 
Sherbrooke, Quebec,

August 19th, 1920.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
President,
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir :-
Would you kindly forward to me infor

mation upon the following.
I am a returned soldier with upwards 

of three years of active service. Before pro
ceeding over-seas I was articled as a law student 
in Saskatchewan, and by the regulations of that 
Province all time spent over-seas is credited 
to returned men, so that when examinations are 
successfully passed it is possible to be called 
to the bar.

I am a graduate in Arts, Department
of Philosophy and Political Economy, Manitoba 
University.

What coirse would I have to take and
what fees to pay and examinations to pass in 
order to be called to the bar in this Province?

I may say for your information that
I have but one examination to pass for my degree 
for Bachelor of Law.

Your attention will oblige,

Yours truly
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January
Fifth
1921.

' McGill Street,
Montreal.

P. F. foCaffrey, 2s.., . 
Shaughnessy Building,

Dear Sir:-

Mr. Harry Forster, the bearer of
this letter, intends to apply to you for a position 
where his duties will be of a clerical character.

I would liice to say that I knew him
in Victoria before the War. I icnow that he was 
always held in h3,gh regard by hi a employer as a 
man of honest character, good habits and a willing
ness to work hard and faithfully. At the outbreak 
of the War he volunteered to serve his Country 
abroad. He was with the Canadian forces for five 
years and three months, of which nearly two years 
were spent in France. At the time sickness forced 
him to leave the field he had risen to tho rank of 
Sergeant-Major in the 19th Infantry Battalion.

I can cordially recommend him to you
and I hope you will find it possible to give him a 
position. I believe he would serve you loyally, 
faithfully and efficiently. ,

Yours faithfully

Principal.
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April
Thirteenth

1922.

Major-General J.K. MaoPrien, 
Department of Militia A Defence, 
OTTAWA.

My dear MaoB.:-
I have today a letter from Lieut.-Colonel 

7. B. Porster’of Vancouver, asking me if I would support 
an application which he has made to your Department for 
permanent employment.

You probably remember Poretor very well.
I do, and can vouch for him as being one of the most 
efficient officers we had in the :orpe. He was really 
a splendid soldier ’both by tradition and example. I 
do n0t.suppose that there is much likelihood of your 
increasing your staff, yet he is one whom it is worth 
while to keep in mind.

I am leaving tonight to spend the Paster 
holidays with my mother in western Ontario, but will 
return to Montreal next Tuesday morning.

7ith all good wishes, I am,

3ver yours faithfully.



April
Thirteenth

1922.

*

Lieut.-Colonel- 7. £. Forster, 
1256 Georgia Street 7., 
Vancouver, 5. C.

/

My dear Colonel

I have your letter of the 9th 
of April and will Way write to the Adjutant 
General a word in support of the application you 
have made to the Department of Defence.

I would consider that any military 
organisation would he very fortunate as a permanent 
officer.

7ith all Rood wishes and hoping that 
you have completely recovered your former good health, 
I am,

Sver yours faithfully,

/

1
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April
Twenty-fourth 

1982.

Major-General J. H. MaoBsien, 3.M.G.,D.S.O., 
Department of ilitia 5- Defence,
Otta.-.a,

My dear MaoE.:-
I thanlt you for your letter re 

Dorster. I "'id not expeot that you would he able 
to place him.

I gaw Alexander on Saturday who told 
me about your "being in Montreal for "ov hours only. 
Ve met at a very interesting ceremony here, being 
the occasion of the planning of the first trees of 
what will be an'avenue of remembr nceJ

I sh 11 be -1 d indeed to1 see you any 
time you come to Montreal and to have you spend a 
night with us.

I am very sorry but it will not be 
possible for me to go to Ott awa for the dinner 
tomorrow night.

Yours faithfully,



200 M—9-21

CANADA

■M»

Ha. 332-111-37»
GO.

department of i$ltlttia anb defence
©ttatoa, Canaba,

April 22nd, 1922.

My dear Sir Arthur,

I have your letter of April 13th, 
respecting Lt.Colonel W.B.Forster. I did not 
know him well in the Canadian Corps, hut I was 
aware of the fact that he was an exceptionally 
good officer. It would he most difficult, 
at present, to obtain an appointment for him, 
even though he i^thoroughly qualified. We are 
obliged to reduce * number of the officers 
employed, and such being the case, it would be 
difficult to justify taking others on.

As yet, no application has been 
received by the Department for employment. Should 
one come, he will be informed of the situation 
and that his application will be considered, 
should it be decided to make appointments to the 
Permanent Force.

I was in Montreal on ’Wednesday for a 
few hours, but did not have an opportunity to pay 
you my promised visit. I may be in town again within 
a few days, so will endeavour to pay you a ca-1 an. 
and explain to you our reorganization. I send best 
wishes to Lady Currie and yourself.

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur Currie,GCMG.,KCB., 
etc., etc., etc.,

Principal McGill University, 
Montreal.
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436 MacLaren St, 
Ottawa,Ont, 

July 8,ie®4,

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal,McGill university,
Montreal,Cap,

Dear Sir Arthur:
My application for appointment as Manager of the new 

Montreal Arena Is now In Mr,Northey's hands and I would appreciate very 
much any missionary work that you might do on my behalf with the Officers 
and Directors of the Arena, I have enclosed with my application a 
letter of recommendation from the President of the Ottawa Auditorium, 
and the following Is a list of the Officers and Directors of the 
Montreal Arena,
President-Donat Raymond 
Vlce-Presldent-Wm,Northey
Directors:John S, Archibald, P,P,Cowans, Gordon Cushing, Hon, A,Davld, 

Kenneth T,Dawes, E,R,Decary, Sir Charles Gordon, A,D,McTler 
Major H,B,MacDougall,Lt,Col, Herbert Molson, C,E,Neill, 
J,K,L,Ross, L,H,Timmins,

Thanking you for your kindness,
I am,
Yours respectfully,

ôw jo. ■



July 12th, 1924.

Chas. D. Fraser, Esq., 
436 UaoLaron Street, 
Ottawa,Ont.

My dear Ur. Fraseri-

I have your letter of the 
8th of July and will say what I can In your 
behalf to those Directors of the Montreal Arena 
Company whom I know

Yours faithfully,



June 5th, 1923
t

TO WHO li IT 21A Y CONCERN:
It gives me very great*

pleasure to write this recommendation on behalf 
of Mr. Charles Douglas Fraser.

Mr. Fraser served during the war 
with the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery and on 
the Headquarters Staff Canadian Cavalry Brigade, 
in the latter instanco occupying a position which 
called for much tact and courtesy. After the war 
he entered the School of Commerce of McGill 
University and completed practically the full 
course for a degree,,although through force of 
circumstances, he was not able to write all his 
examinations.

In the session of 1921-22 he acted 
as Assistant Secretary of the Students* Council 
and during the past year as Secretary. This position 
is one which calls for much energy, zeal, tact and 
business ability. Mr. Fraser filled the position in 
an eminently satisfactory manner, changing an em
barrassing deficit into a satisfactory surplus.

I feel quite certain that any business 
firm would find his services of much value.

Yours faithfully.

X

Principal.
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February 82nd 1924

My dear Logie,
*

I am very much obliged for your 
prompt reply to my letter askinr for a record of eervioe 
of'Cecil B. Genge.

Youro faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey.

Colonel ?• Logie Armstrong,
Director of Records,

Department of national Defence, 
Ottawa,.Ont.



CANADA

N. D. A. 168a 
100 M—10-23 

1772-39-376

department of iBattonal Defence

©ttatoa, Canaba,

February 21st ,1924

Ity dear Y/ilfrid,-

As requested in ycur letter 

of the 19th instant, I am enclosing herewith, 

a record of service for No.901740 private Roy 

Cecil denge.

I hope this will give the par

ticulars Sir ,-rthur desires.

Yours faithfully,

(P.Logie Armstrong) 
Colone 1,

Director of Records.

Lt .-Col. Wilfrid dovey, O.B.E., 
McGill University, 

Montreal, P. Q.



February 22nd, 1924

‘Cecil H. Genge, Esq. , 
10044 - 116th Street, 
Edmonton, Alta.

Dear Hr. Genge

I am sorry that I have not before this acknowledged receipt of your letter 
of February 2nd, but I was anxious to get more 
details of your service than your letter dis
closed.

I first wrote to ColonelEwing of the 42nd Battalion, who does not recall 
you, but from him I learned that you served with 
the battalion only a couple of months. I then 
wrote to Ottawa for the record of your service 
and found that you were with the Canadian Corps 
from December 16,1916, until you were admitted 
to the hospital in February 8th, 1917, unfortu
nately suffering frôm Myalgia.

I am afraid that there is , 
nothing that I can say that would help you in 
your desire to get a commission in the Royal 
Air Force. I cannot say anything more than the 
official record of your service discloses. I 
should think your best plan would be to get 
recommendations from those who know you personally

Kith all good wishes, I am,
Yours faithfully.



Record of Service relating to #901740 Pte. Roy Cecil GEHGE

Enlisted with 193rd Bn., at Pugwash, H.S., on March 28th, 1916; 

Proceeded overseas to England, Oct. 12th, 1916;

Proceeded to France, Dec. 5th, 1916;

Taken on strength in the Field, with the 42nd Bn., Dec. 6, 1916;

Admitted Ho. 16 General Hospital, Le Treport, France, Feh. 8, 1917 
suffering from Myalgia;

Evacuated to England and taken on strength for treatment,
O.C.A.C., Hastings, Feh. 27th, 1917;

Admitted to 3rd Western General Hospital, Hewport, England,
March 1st, 1917, Myalgia ;

Transferred to Canadian Convalescent Hospital, Bearwood,
April 6th, 1917 ;

Transferred to Red Cross Special Hospital, Buxton, April 26th,
1917;

Discharged from Red Cross Special Hospital, Buxton, July 6th, 
1917;

On Command to C.D.D., for return to Canada, Shore ham, England, 
July 23rd, 1917 ;

Returned to Canada, and admitted to Convalescent Home,
M.D. #6, Halifax, H.S., Aug. 24th, 1917;

Discharged from the C.E.F. on Feh. 28th, 1918, for the 
purpose of enlisting in the Royal Flying Corps.

Certified true copy.

GFS/BB1.

(Clyde R. Scott) 
Major, for Colonel, 

Director of Records.



February 19th 1984.

Colonel Logie /rastrong, D.S.O., 
Director of Records,
Ottawa, Ontario.

My dear Logie,

Sir Arthur would be very much obliged if 

you would let him have a record of service of Cecil R.Genge, 

of the 42nd. Battalion.

I

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid Bovey.
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EWING & EWING
Royal L.H.Ewing 
A Stuart Ewing

REAL ESTATE,INSURANCE X FINANCIAL AGENTS CABLE ADDRESS "ROYWING" 

CODES : WESTERN UNION
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA BUILDING

263 ST. JAMES STREET
TELEPHONES MAIN 2468 & 6624

MONTREAL

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS

THE CROSS 5 BROWN COMPANY 

18 EAST -41 STREET
February 14th, 1924

GENERAL SIR AR'JHUR CURRIE, G.C K.C.B

MCGILL UNIVERSITY
1.10 u

Cecil R. Gen^/e

Lear Sir Arthur,

I have for acknowledgment your letter of the 

8th, and must apologize for the delay in replying .which 

was due to the fact that I had to get at our records-to 

see what information I could obtain in connection with 

the marginally noted. I do not recall Genge, and^iere 

is very little on our records. He was evacuated^to 

England 2*?/2/17, which does not agree with his statement 

that he served with us in France from November '16 until 

he enlisted with the R.F.C. in February '18. If he will 

let me know who his Company Commander was, I will try and 

get the matter checked uj. more fully, and will be glad 

to help him along.

ery faithfully y/ur



*

February 8th, 1924.

Colonel Royal Ewing,C.H.G.,D.S.O., 263 St. James Street,Montreal.

By dear Colonel:-
I am this morning in receipt of a letter from one Cecil R. Genge, who says that he 

served with the 42nd Bn. in France from Hovember 1916 
until he enlisted in the Royal Flying Corps in Feb
ruary 1918. He says he was granted the honorary rank 
of Flight Lieutenant and was on the point of proceed
ing again to France with the R.F.C. when Armistice 
was signed. He is now studying law in Edmonton and 
tells me that he has applied for a commission in the 
Royal Air Force, and has roason to believe that his 
application will be approved.

He has written to ask for a reference from me. Is there anything that I can say 
in his behalf? I do not know him personally, but I 
would be quite willing to go so far as to certify as 
to his war record if you can say a good word in his behalf.

Yours faithfully.
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WAG: BE Edmonton, Alberta, 
January 6th, 1922,

Canao^

General Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B.,
MoGill University,
Montreal, Quebec.

My dear General

I have your letter of the 22nd ultimo re Gilpin.

I have gone into this matter, had a discussion with 

Gilpin and have advised him what to do. I think he will now 

be attended to.

\



December 
TwenJ y-sacond 

1931.

Brigadier-General .A.Griesbaoh, 
Edmonton, Alta.

My dear Griesb&ch:-
I am sending‘along a letter which 

I got from an old soldier who now lives in Jasper, 
Alberta.

He see. is to be very "badly up against 
it and I hope that you can- think of a way of helping him. There seems to "be more unemployment this 
winter than ever w& more hardship and suffering»

Please remember me kindly to Mrs. 
Griesbach and with all good wishes for you both 
for Christmas and the "'er. Year, I am,

ver your:' Pal th hilly,



December
Twenty-second

1921.
1

Albert Gilpin, Esq. , 
Jasper, Alberta.

Dear Mr. Gilpin:--
. 1 was very sorry to learn by your

letter ox recent date that you have been so badly 
up against it since.your return to Canada.

I do -rot know what I can do to help 
you ©cause there are so many returned soldiers 
cut 02 fork in 'ontreol that every cent that I can 
afford must go to help them. However, I am writing 
•to Erigadier0General Grlesbaoh of Edmonton, telling 
N- 1 7^'"' o; se and hope that he will be able
to :1o something for you. It is too bad so many of 
our comrades are ringing it so h. rd to get along.

You must not give way to despair 
for ‘.hat is not the :ay to leet your difficulties, 
.ou have probably been up against some tough 
propositions in France and have met them like a 
ma®* 'fou must do the same now. I sincerely hope 
that things will he better for you soon.

Yours faithfully,
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October 15th, 1925

Mr* Peter Gloag,
Hoorn 18,
547 Dorchester St. W*, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir:-
I bee to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of October 5th addressed to General 
Currie who is at present in British Columbia.

rf.ll you please go to see Mr,
G. A, Harcourt, Secretary of the Rehabilitation 
Committee, at 400 Lagauchetiers Street rest. He 
may be able to do something for you.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary.
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February 20th, 1926.
' / '

Mrs. Lena Gloag,
180 Aberdeen Avenue, 
"innjpeg, Manitoba,

My dear Mrs. Gloag:-

Lot me acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 13th with reference 
to your son now living in Montreal.

I an asking him to come and 
see ne and shall do what I can to meet your wishes «

I am, dear Mrs. Gloag,

Yours faithfully.



Yours faithfully

Hr. Gloag,
547 Dorchester St 
îîontré&l*

Wes t

February 20th, 1926.

Dear Kr. Gloagj-

I have a letter from your 
mother and would like to see you in consequence.

Please write me at MoOill 
University saying what is the most convenient 
time for you to come and see ne.
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August 27th., 1920

Dear General Currie

On my return to Ottawa this
morning I find your letter of the 24th. inst., 
written on behalf of Major Willis O'Connor,

I appreciate all you say about
Major O'Connor’s qualities, and was anxious to see 
him placed to his satisfaction. I am now advised 
that he has been appointed as A.D.C., to General 
McBrien, and I think in this position he will find 
hie work very agreeable.

I note what you say with re
gard to appointment of a "Military Secretary", 
qnri up to the present time I have not definitely 
decided what I am going' to do in this connection, 
however, in the meantime, it is not my intention 
to appoint anyone as Military Secretary.

I hope you are enjoying your
new sphere of activities and with all good wishes, 
I am,

Yours faithful!

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q,



AUgUSt
Twenty-fourth1930.

Hon. Hugh Outhrie.K.C.,M.P., 
Minister of Militia 2: Defence, 
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Guthrie
I wish to say e few words on 

"behalf of Major H. Willis O'Connor,D.S.0., who 
served throughout the War as my A.D.C., and 
who is well known to you.

He joined the 2nd Infantry 
Battalion at Vale art 1er in 1914, became its 
Adjutant and remained with the Battalion until 
September 1915, when I asked hi to join my etrff 
In the battalion he was regarded as a c pable, 
devoted and gallant officer and was twice wounded

I cannot speak too highly of the 
value of his services as A.D.O., He possesses a 
most e-.ultatle temper, has pleasing and courteous 
manners, is always willing to work and give all 
his time and attention to his work. He is loyal 
and tactful, ds attentive to details and is 
actuated by high ideals.

He is a member of the Princess 
Patricia's regiment and, of course, can be sent 
to duty with it; but I know that he is anxious 
to remain in Ottawa for a year, principally on 
account of the closing up of the O'Connor estate.

I saw a notice recently that 
Colonel Osborne is retiring shortly. I do not 
know what is in your mind v.ith reference to : 
successor, if anything; nor do I knov: whether 
O'Connor is just the kind of a man you want, but 
I would say th t he is an officer possessing 
very many, very good qualities.



Hon. Hugh Guthrie, a -

May I "be permitted to make a 
suggestion, and that is, if anyone is appointed 
to take colonel Oshorne*s place, that he he not 
known or designated as 'Military Secretary 
Colonel Osborne never per ormeà the functions 
of such a position, as it is understood in rn 
Army organisation, nd I am sure he suffered 
somewhat thereby. There is such a position in 
a Military organization as Military Secret ry, 
but the duties of th t office re very different 
to the duties which Colonel Osborne performed.

I hope everything is going well 
in the Department, and with all good wishes,
I am, dear Mr. Guthrie, .

Ever yours frdthfnlly,



March 28th,1925

W, Foran, Esc•,
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
OTTAWA.

Dear Mr. Foran:-

I have received from your 
oifice a request for information regarding one 
George Hamilton who is applying for the position 
of Associate Archivist.

The name “George Hamilton" 
calls to ny mind several persons. If you could 
give me some particulars about the man referred 
to I might be able/to answer your questions.

Tours faithfully,



DO NOT WRITE ABOUT MORE THAN ONE SUBJECT IN THE SAME LETTER

C.S.C. FORM 21

150m—5-23.

W. FORAN,
SECRETARY

IN YOUR REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

File no........................0.».

ttiice Coj

Canaba

©ffice of tbe â>etretarp,

©ttatoa,... Aï A.. f?d.»... A.?.?. 5. *

Dear 3ir :

7/e have your communie ati on of 
the 38th ultimo.

The application of Mr. George Hamilton 
for the position of Associate Archivist contains 
the following information; his age is forty-three 
years, he was born in Quebec, he attended Trinity 
College School, Port Hone and Royal Military 
College, Kingston, he served in the army in India, 
England, Ireland, Canada and France, he was 
Assistant Adjutant-General in the war office, 
London, England, and had the rank of Colonel 
on discharge from the army.

We trust that these details will recall 
to your mind the person in whom we are interested.

Yours truly,

Secretary

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Mo Gill University,
Montreal, Que.



Canada Colonization Association, Ltd.
303 BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

WINNIPEG, MAN.

hit ' J

November 28th. I?22,

Sir Arthur W, Currie,
McGill University,

Montreal, QUE,

Dear Sir,

four letter of the t>th inst, arrived here during my absence 
in Eastern Canada and is now before me.

Mr. Hanington1s application for position with the Association 
has been placed on file and as soon as the listing of land has proceeded 
sufficiently to warrant the Operating Committee to authorize the organization 
of other departments careful consideration will be given all applications, 
however, it will be impossible, in any event, to furnish employment other 
than to a limited few of the large number now already on file.

Assuring you my personal attention and thanking you for bringing 
Mr. Kensington1s application to my notice, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

General Manager.



if ov ember 
Thirteenth 

1932.

H. G. Hanington, Esq., 
Dorchester, tt.B*

Boar Mr. Hanington:-
I hï.ve your letter of the 10th 

of November and am to-day writing to Mr. Everett 
saying to him that I am sure you are qualified in 
everey respect to fulfil the position of Inspector 
of Titles on the staff of the Western Canada 
Colonization Association.

I sincerely hope your application
is successful.

Yours faithfully,



November
Thirteenth1922.

Howard .Everett, Esq., 
303 Hamiltqn Building, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Bear Sir:-
With oonsidorable diffidence I am complying *ith the request of Mr. H. 0. Hanington 

of Dorchester, v,B., who asked me to writè to you 
supporting an application he has made for the 
position of Inspector of Titles 0" the staff of 
the .Ye tern Canada Colonization Association.

All I can say is that when I first met Mr. Hanington he was Inspector of Legal Offices 
in British Columbia and it was known that he filled 
that position with satisfaction *nd advantage to 
the profession. I believe he had a good deal to do 
with a sort of general overhauling of the system 
which prevailed in Land Registry Offices.

I again met him during the war. Although 
very much over age he joined the C.E.F. and performed 
duties in the Separation and Assigned Pay Branch, 
being transferred in 1918 to the Judge Advocate General' Branch and was employed there until demobilized in 1921.

I have no hesitation in supporting his
application.

Yours faithfully,



Dorchester. New Brunswick* 
Nov,10th 1922.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Colonization Association,and the character of the colonization 
and immigBation work that they propose to do. I have made

You no doubt have heard of the Western Canada

an application for the position of Inspector of pities and have 
a very nice letter from tAe General Manager,who says that such 
an officer will soon have to be appointed.

You are familiar witlÿthe condition which existed in the Land 
Registry Offices of British Columbia at the time I was appointed Inspector of Legal OfficeU^nd with the great improvement that 
was manifest within a shor^ time thereafter.You will recall too 
that the Torrens Title was made compulsory and the whole 
system generally over-hauled.
Would you be good enough to write a letter on me beBalf to 

Howard Everett. 303 Bank of Hamilton Building Winnipeg,the Gen/ 
eral Manager of the above Association.giving me such recommends* 
ion as you condider is justified.

I joined the C. E. F. in Ottawa but was retained in the Seper» 
ation and Assigned Pay Branch which was grjjatlvln arrears. In 
1918 I was transferred to the Judge Advocafeê^,Branch as Assist» ant and remained there until demobilized in 19^1

I feel sure that you will not mind giving me your support inŸ^ic matter.
Yours faithful'

( H.C.Hanington.
Personal
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CIVIL, SEHVICK COMMISSION OF O A. X’„ YI >-X

w. .J. Roche
CHAIRMAN

OTTAWA.

Dec ember 1st, 1920.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

Beplying to yours of the 23rd 
ult., regarding the case of Ilrs.L.B,Harris, 375 
lisgar Street, Ottawa, I he g to say that llrs .Harris 
has he en in to see the Commission on several 
occasions, and last July I also replied to Senator 
Sharps regarding her case. The facts are as 
follows : -

ZJrs .Harris tried the Senior 
Clerks1 examination in April last. It was necessary 
to obtain 5 Op on each subject and 6Qp on the whole 
in order to he successful. Mrs.Harris fell down 
twelve marks in the -paper on Modern Office Practice, 
and was also seven marks short of getting 6Qp on 
the whole. She was advised to send in an official 
appeal which would he given consideration, which 
she did, and her case was taken up in conjunction 
with a number of others similarly situated and her 
papers wçre re-examined. No material change was, 
however, made as a result of re-examining her 
papers, and she was notified on October 1st that 
it must he considered that she failed at the ex
amination*

Of course we could not treat her 
case any differently to that of another, and I 
regret that the Commission would not feel justified, 
under the circumstances, because of the.military 
record of her deceased husband, to give her ex
ceptional treatment.

The Civil Service Act provides for 
preference in appointments to soldiers’ widows as 

General Sir Arthur Currie, well
Principal McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.



-2-

well as to soldiers, and had she passed, her 
name would have been at the head of the list 
amongst the soldiers, and she would have been 
as si ned to one of the first vacancies over any 
civilian candidates who might have taken higher 
marks.

Yours very truly



November 
T went;/-third 19SO.

Mrs. 1. 5. Harris, 
375 Lisgar Street,
Ottawa*

Dear Mrs. Harris:-
I feel very badly a out not before this answering your letter of November 

End, but when I returned to Montreal a few days 
ago after more than a month's absence from the 
oity, I fount- so .n ny t ings ax .itir my atten
tion an : 3 uch. to 0 i connection ith the
campaign for fun e for McGill, that personal 
matters were put to one side. I am very sorry 
about yours, I shoul have attended to it t once.

I . 3 i03t sympathetic .;lth you in everything you ave . ritten, an - I 1 to
day writing to Dr. Roche, the ; 3ad of the Civil 
Service Con mission, ur in" upon him to ee you 
and to give you a position at once. I do hope 
that soon you will be satlsfaotoril - and 
appily placed. If you .0 not hear from Dr. 

Roach in the course of a few > ye, )lease let me know.
I wish I knexx of c position which 

I coull offer you, for I dislike very much begging 
the Government for justice, v dch they should be 
only too please to ive unsolicited.

with 11 good wishes, I m,
Evcx . urs faithfully,

Principal
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Bovenber
Twenty-third

19 .0.

Dr. Boche,
Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa.

Dear Dr. Roche :-

I desire to lay "before you the 
case of the widow of one of our men who was 
killed overseas. From fact I h ve learns of 
you th ough our mutual friend, Hugh Dwyer, I 
have every confi ence that you will give her 
case sympathetic oonsi oration.

This «oman is lira. !. H. Harris, 
375 Lisgar Street, Otta a. Her husband, as I 
state! above, was killed in France,• after having 
served for three and one half years at the front. 
She states thft a’ter repeate trials she was 
allowed to start as a junior clerk ani was given 
a salary of 10. >C less than any of her fellow 
employees. She strikes me as being a clever 
woman and states that she was paid v110. Pei\ 
month as a Secretary-transl tor at the I itelxi- 
gence Branch of the War Office in London d.uring 
four years of the bar.

She says she took a Civil Service 
examination and succeeded in all items except 
filing. She is a woman who ha" a Jnivereity 
education, which, of course, did not include 
filing. She failed by only 7 marks.

riting me on November 2nd she 
states tha she wrote over three nontns ago 
asking that lier case be reconsidered ml uiiv-t 
up to the present time she s received no 
answer. It seems to me that, considering her 
husband*s service and his sacrifice : her own 
war record,these shoal be worth to the Govern
ment the equivalent of seven marks oh an examin
ation on filing.



Dr. Boche,

She has no means of support and 
is now very, very hard up. Then I eoasider the 
oauSeof her widowhood and knowing the kind of 
education she h s received, I cannot but believe 
that stie oui: be a valuable member of the staff 
of some Government Department. I ask you, Dr. 
Boche, to please see her n dive her case all 
possible consideration.

/ith all ?oo 1 wishes,
I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

Prinoipal
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January 19th, 192

Regt. Sergt.-Major Hatcher, 
The Armoury,
Bay Street,
Victoria, B. C.

My dear Hatcner:-
I am this morning in receipt of 

your letter of the 12th of January with reference 
to your application for the position of caretaker 
at thé Drill Hall. If any reference is made to me 
I shall be very glad indeed to say that I can in 
your behalf. I most sincerely hope tha't you receive 
the position, for I am sure that you would fill it 
to the satisfaction of the Department and with credit to yourself.

I know Just how sorry all of you ill be to lose Golonel Robertson. I!e was a rattling 
good soldier and I am sure must have made a splendid commanding officer.

Most cordially reciprocating yourgood wishes, I am.
Yours faithfully,



• M. F. B. 440.
MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

In reply please quote 

No___  __

.Armoury...Bay. 3t,r.e..e.V tfan. 12TL..19E5

General, Sir. Arthur Currie
.C.ST.G. K.C.B.

Mc Gi 11 Ur* i verse ty

Sir,
lam

I am writing you,to inform you that 
applying for the Position of Chief Caretaker, of

the Drill Hall.In the place of Mr J Caven,«------ --- — m-------- , nov' retired
The Civil Service Commission appointed an outside m«.n, 
to fill the Position, So Col,Robertson took the matter 
up. The Commission has nov/ called for Applications. So

*fthe liberty to writs in your Name on the Application 
form. Ae aref eree, po that Athey could write you, if I should 
g-et the Appointment.intte my Character,T here are quite 
A number of People here,who think that I should have the 
job.As I have been here as Caretaker, for the pass five 
years. Ihave got good reference,One from the District 
Ordnance Officer, And also Inspector of Ordnance machinery 
Also the Inspecting,Officere Reports of the Equipment, 
which Ihave been looking after. wasOrdered placed on my 
file at Ottawa. By the Quarter.Master,General.
New Sir, I must tell you, if you have not already he'r&d.
That Col,F.A.Robertson, i s -leaving us, at the end of this 
Month. I do not know at present t no is to take His place,
I think the Col,has done well,for it as been an uphill 
job,it ia notthe same now.as it used to be. Before the 
War.

Sir.I must v/ish you,And Lady Currie,The best of 
wishes,and good luck.For the coming Year.

I Remain Sinccrl
j* R.S.M.

5th Regt,C.G„A.



OFFICE OF

W. «J.ROCHE
O HA IJht XI.VX'

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF

OTTAWA.

February 1st, 1921,

My dear Sir Arthur, -

I beg to acknowledge
yours of the 21st ult., re Captain Fletcher,
Post Office Inspector, Victoria, and the promotion 
of'Mr.E.M.Haynes to Captain Fletcher1 s position.

The Civil Service Com
mission has not up to date been officially notified 
of the uroposed retirement of the present Post 
Office Inspector at Victoria, but it is the policy 
of the Department as well as the Commission to fill 
vacancies by promotion where there are officials on 
the staff eligible and competent for such vacancies. 
It is only where the Depa.rtm.ent assures the Com
mission that there is no person on the staff who 
could be recommended for promotion that the position 
is thrown open to public competition.

I have no doubt that if
Hr.Haynes has been left in charge of the office 
in the absence of Hr.Fletcher and has given 
satisfaction, the Department will be only too 
■oleased to recommend his promotion.

Yours very truly,

General Arthur Currie
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal,
P.Q.



•V

January 
Thirty-first 1921.

Haynes* Esq.,
Post Office Inspector's Office 
Victoria, B.C. *

My dear Haynes:-

,,, ^ have your letter of thp
^Captain^lotoher ÏÏ!
being appointed to succeed him." 1 ty your

the appointment V tev is that y°u should receive
that the you nre ^Hfled, and cf1 est UuaH?Zh tn ?%Bepartment Rt Ottawa is the 
in a servi-- < q . <-ua^e: 0ne way v?e can get efficiency 
service Create esPrit «$e corps in that
hip-h corps can only be created by a
rnd V' nrrtnoT. Z" permeating the "ep? rtraent
of lorP*4^ recopitior being nlven to the service 

v e “ 1018tit officers in that Department.

Chri-^r, „-r 1 1)6 ver7 glad to write to the
Mv „wn<!o0l1t!!e, Oivil Service Commission and say so.
Iy - be ’Hll be that a short time ago I was asked

nl? °Pinion as to the working of the Civil service Commission.

„ . •ith all roo* wishes and hoping that
ou may receive the promotion, I am,

2ver yours faithfully,

Principal.



January
Thirty-first

1921.

The Chairman,
Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa.

Dear Sir:-

_ . , „ h®s been intimate., to me that^.ptaxn Fletcher, Post Orfice Inspector stationed 
^t victoria, is to be superannuate hnrt.lvis to be superannuated shortlyaM that a successor to his office will be chosen.

„ 1 have been infoi-rne^ that Mr. C. ,1.rl-ynes has oen Assistant to .Ir. Pletoher dor +.v»#>
years wixn full charge of the office Urin*> thEî time, an ’ that Mr. Haynes has completed 

Sïe rn t5ipty ^ears service With the Department, 
a^'°^ ’ ^as 1,6en directly under the super
vision of Mr. Fletcher.

I am not writing to you on behalf oft# TJ * A wx AAr? vv jv> U. vii UOUCiiJ,X V_L"Ir* Jaynes personally, but simply to say that in my
way efficiency in a Department can 

>e ma. na ine is oy the employment of a capable staff, 
1 ^ u*ie evelopment of esprit de corps an^ a high stan'ar^ of ideals within the Department. It is 
impossible to develop a proper esprit de corps unless 
Glvlp 8ervpn*8 Qre promoted hen their turn comes, 
Pr°yi 6 they .re the most efficient and capable men 
available. I Relieve in the principle of promotion 

. selection witii a due regard to seniority. I 
t ink it wrong vhen the plums in the Civil Service 
ecome available that hat might be called a political 

appointment is made.

ly only exouse for writin- to you isthat one is frequently called upon to express an 
opinion as to the working of the Civil Service Commission

Apologizing for taking up your time, I am 
Ever yours faithfully,



$ost (Office Snëpectof £ ©fftte,
In any further correspondence

ON THIS SUBJECT PLEASE QUOTE

f

300,000 21-11-19,

.YXCT.QRIA . . -B-* ■ • C. • ...................

........ 22nd January , 1921 192__

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am taking the liberty of writing you in 
regard to a matter of promotion which it is expected will take 
place shortly. Word was confidently passed on to me to-day that 
Mr. Fletcher*was communicating with the Department in connection 
with his superannuation and as it is anticipated that there will 
be keen competition for the position I would greatly appreciate, 
should you have the opportunity to place before the Department 
and the’Civil Service Commission, a timely appeal on my behalf as 
in the majority of such cases promotions are consummated by the 
Department before action can be taken.

As you know I have been Assistant to Mr. 
Fletcher for the past eight years with full charge of the office 
during that time and should I be honoured by promotion on the 
superannuation of Mr. Fletcher I would continue to conduct the 
affairs of the office to their satisfaction as I have done in the 
past. 1 have now com -leted thirty years service, all of which 
has been directly under the supervision of Mr. Fletcher and feel 
satisfied he would gladly confirm my promotion should the Depart
ment desire his personal views on the matter. Again thanking 
you in anticipation,

Yours very truly,

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., etc., etc., 
Montreal, Que.
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The Rectory,

To General Sir Arthur .Y/.Gurrie .K.C.M.G. 

Principal of The University of McGill. 

Montreal .Que.

Ste,/art.h.C.

September 20th 1 926,

Dear General Currie,
The fact that ycru are vitally interested in the cases of

returned men who fought with you in France is so well known that I venture to

draw your attention to a most pathetic and deserving case that nas come to my

notice in my parish, in order that you may use your influence to have it

investigated and attented to as soon as possible «

The case is that of Gordon .P.Heinekey .Lieutenant of the

2nd C.M.R's . This man is a married man with four children who cerne to

Stewart from Victoria a little over a year ago. I believe that he was well-

known in Rughy circles in Victoria before the war. he was badly wounded in

the leg and has to wear a special kind of hoot , and is bacll^ crippled , 3A 
/

Victoria before he came here he was so badly put to it that often -he xamiiy

had little to eat , and in some cases depended upon the good-wilx oi he:
n

friends and neighbours. Through a fr*pd he come here and die. office v ork xor 

some tine,until that work was no longer available. Then since he nas rimed ... s 

hand to anything that came along, carpentery and other heavy manual work-in order 

to keep his family. He did work for our Church here and completed it very 

satisfactorily , but all the time this has been too much for him , and now he 

has had to give up one job after the other because of his leg. His mental 

outlook has been very much blackened by the fact that he cannot get work that 

he can do , and that he has lately had to give up agood steady job at a mine 

because èf his disability. Through his misfortune the family are ntirely up 

against it and he hasbecome very despondent . I can assure you that the case is 

genuine from observations made covering a peri odd of over a. year. His pension



2

is the munificent one of $46 "00 a month absolutely inadequate , and it appears 

difficult to get any action unless we can persaude some one with the right 

In owl edge and influence to lend us their aid , and - therefore appeal to you 

to use your influence on this marts beha. , ühe family are so ar >.nind .

v:ith rent,etc,and hut for the action of friends they would he in a sorry 

predicament, that act ton has become imperative. I shall be glad to give you 

any father information regarding thiâ case if you so desire it and also 

ratification of the facts I have here presented. I understand that our local 

doctor himself a returned man will hot look into the case because there is
J '

very little financial remuneration attached to these cases^so that avenue has 

been blocked for us.

Ifeel certain that you will do all that you can to see 

that this case gets the attention it deserves ,and I shall be personally very 

gratefull if you can do something very soon, % viev is that this is an appeal

for a just and equitable deal from the government for whom he did his bit^nobly
7<fk

and well; and $ feel sure t half/share my view.

With Every good wish for ITcgill under your administration 

I have the honour to remain 

Yours most sincerely

^ ./C*. ^
i-ector

late corporal P.F.C.L.I.



Septenter 28th,1926

Rev, Arthur vf. R. Ashley, 
The Rectory,
Stewart, B. C«

Dear Reverend Ashley:-
I an this morning In receipt 

of your letter of September 20th with reference to 
Gordon P. Holnekey.

I knew Reinekey in the days 
before the war in Victoria, where 1 had often seen 
him play football and where he wee a member of my 
old regiment ~ the 6th Garrison Artillery* 1 also 
remember his being in France and am extremely sorry 
to learn of the unfortunate position in which he 

finds himself. I an today writing to the Chairman 
of the Pension Commission. I would like to see 
them increase his pension, but my hopes in that 
direction are not very strong. You say he receives $46,00 per month which is nearly SO'! disability, 
and from what you tell me about his ability to do 
the work of a carpenter, and also heavy manual 
labour, work In a mine, eto., I am afraid the Pension 
Commissioners will s^y that he is not more than 50?> disabled.

The beat thing, I think, is to get reinekey into some position where he has work 
of a kind that he nan do continuously and which, with 
his pension, would give him a f&ir living. " e hrve 
here in ontreal an organization of business men who 
give up a good deal of time to see that such men are 
congenially placed, and we have found positions for 
hundreds. But what we can do in Eontreal won’t help



Ml Arthur ”.R.Ashley - 2 -

Heinekey very much.

I arail also write to Lieut.- 
Colonel P. A. Robertson, who must remember Heinekey 
and 'ho is Chairman of the Committee in B.C. which 
deals with the distribution of canteen funds; to 
Colonel V, . Foster of Vancouver, and to the 
Chairman of the Appeal Board. I will let you know 
what the Pension Commissioners say, and while I 
have no hopes in that quarter, I shall, neverthe
less urge them the best I can. Unfortunately 
there are a great many such oases.

Yours faithfully.



September 28th, 1926

Lieut.-Colonol 7. Foster, D.S.O., 
Vancouver Club,
Vancouver, B. C,

3Iy dear Colonel
I am enclosing herewith copy of 

a letter from Stewart B.C. with reference to the 
case of a man whom we both know - ex-Lieut. Gordon 
F. Heineicey.

I have written to the Pension 
Board, to the Appeal Board and to Colonel F. A. 
Robertson. I do not expect the Pension Board will do much for Heinekey as he is now nearly 50^ dis
ability and it 3O0S1S that he is able to do the 
work of a carpenter end also heavy manual labour.
I do not suppose there are many jobs in Stewart 
at which he could earn a living, but perhaps there 
are some in Vancouver,

I thought I would let you know 
In the hope that you may be able to help him become 
satisfactorily placed.

v'ith all kind wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



September 28th, 1926.

Lieut.-Colonel F. A. 3obortaon,D.S.O., 
Returned Soldier Commise ion,
Vic to Mo H- nVictoria, B. C.

My dear Colonel

I am enclosing herewith copy of a letter received from Stewart, B.O., with
reference to a man whom ré "both know,- ex-' ieut* 
Gordon P* Relnekey.

v rsnenoer tieinekey vhen he was a member of the old 6th and also as
a football player. I saw him several times in France vhere he was regarded as a fine soldier.
I haven*t very many hopes that his pension will 
be raised beoause he Is now nearly 50% disability, 
and Rev. Ashley intimates thft he has d.ne 
carpenter v;ork and also other heavy manual labour, It would seen that there Is some York which he oai 
do. Is this the kind of case which you, as Chair
man of the Canteen Fund Committee, aro able to 
help? I should think Stewart would be about the 
last place In the vorld for a chap like Helnekey, 
but I do think there are Jobs around Vancouver 
which he might fill with satisfaction. He is one
of Bill Foster’s old men and probably Foster vould 
like to help.

», aou * jack** v jli'JO U U y01a much longer letter but we are exceedingly buoy 
at the University Just now. Flense write me and 
tell me how things are going In the old regiment. 
It seems to me I saw a copy of a regimental order 
issued lately by Monk. I have had no news of a
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personal character since Fred Richardson passed 
through here last June.

-ith kind ishes to e vory 

Yours faithfully.

one, I am,



September 28th, 1926,

Colonel C. W. Bel on,
iOTeal »•«*.

01t&wa.

I
I
I

Dear Colonel Balton;-

lettor I have received Æ ona^03lnC herewith a
ntmn, to,w LîL f,S,mrt' *• with 0 0X-Lieutenant Gordon P. Heinekey.

S&ssurr&$3,Fra&*5-
;"»î'

made for reading «Lr!" Lie&tion ha a ever been 
whether t of Pension and advise me
him. ';0'i tnink anythint- can bo done for

Yonrs faithfully.



September 28th, 1926

T xeut.-Colonel John Thompson,D.p,0,
B°ard °f ?®nsî°n Commissioners,

îly dear Colonel Thompsons
I am enclosing herewith o°py P-^ a letter which ! have received this morning from Stewart, B, c .-

rrA, . . 1 hope you Will look into-eitiekey s case again, and see if anything more can 
oe ,ono for him in the way of pension. I knew him in xctoria in the d - ys before the war md I also 
romonbor him in France where he was a splendid soldier.

Tours faithfully,
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Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Finance,
„ Hon. Chairman.

/
Lieut-Col. F. a. Robertson, D.S.O.,

Chairman.
>

THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Please quote reference.

Your reference.

Personal.

BRITISH COLUMBIA RETURNED SOLDIER COMMISSION

VICTORIA. B.C.

October 8th, 1926.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear General

I am in receipt of your letter of Sept. 28th 
enclosing copy of letter from Rev. Ashley of Stewart making 
an appeal on behalf of Gordon P. Heinekey. I am writing to 
Mr. Ashley telling him that you have written to me in connection 
with the matter and that I am asking for a full report from the 
Secretary of the United Services Club at Stewart with a view to 
seeing what assistance might be rendered from the Canteen Fund.
Mr. Heinekey a few years ago took up a farm under the Soldier 
Settlement Board and from files which we have in this office it 
would seem that he had a hard struggle to makethings go and 
eventually had to abandon the farm. Reports from the Soldier 
Settlement Board do not seem to be very favorable, however, his 
difficulties were undoubtedly increased by his physical handicap.
I will follow this case up and do all I can to help.

I read with much pleasure an article in the last copy 
of the Legionary containing an account of your very fine address 
at the Nova Scotia Veterans reunion at Amherst a short time ago.
You will have seen by the papers that the Army and Navy Veterans 
at their Dominion Convention held at Victoria a short time ago 
decided not to come in with the Legion. This decision I am satisfied 
was due almost wholly to the influence of their President, General 
Griesbach, a man for whom, although a gallant soldier, I have 
little use, as it was chiefly due to his action in the Senate that 
much of the Legislation passed by the Commons in the last two years 
was so badly mutilated by the Senate. I know a good deal about
the inner history of General Griesbach*s activities and I am 
convinced in my own mind that he is a great stumbling block to 
Veterans in Canada.

There have been no developments lately in connection 
with the Regiment. I wrote you in April giving an account of the 
situation at that time. Some weeks later I was asked as O.C. the 
Reserve to approve the transfer of eight officers from the Active 
List. The stand I took at that time is explained in a letter dated



General Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, Montreal.

- 2 -

October 8th, 1926.

June 21st, addressed to Headnuarters, M.D. 11, a copy of which 
letter I enclcs e herewith for your information. General Ross 
phoned me after receipt of this letter and said that he thought 
my letter might be interpreted as encouraging insubordination 
and of course I explained that that was not my attitude at all. 
Although I gathered from conversation with General Ross that he 
would forward my letter to Ottawa I do not know whether it was 
so forwarded or not, and I have heard absolutely nothing since 
that time. I understand that the names of these officers
are still retained on the Active List although they have not taken 
any active part in the Regiment and did not attend Camp last 
summer. I felt it rather keenly after all my efforts that the
Regiment, through mismanagement, should have got into such a mess.

Yours faithfully,



COPY

June 21st, 1926.

Headquarters M.D. No. 11,
Work Point Barracks,

üsquimalt, B.C.

Transfer of Officers___________
B.C.Coast Brigade, C.A.

I have been requested to approve the transfers of 
eight officers from the Active List to the Reserve of the 5th B.C. 
Coast Brigade, C.A. "hile I have no objection whatever to taking 
these officers on the strength of the Reserve I think it is my duty 
to express my great regret that the Commanding Officer of the Brigade 
does not wish, or is not able, to retain the services of these 
officers.

It is not my desire to express any opinion as to who is 
responsible for the trouble that has arisen in the Brigade but as I 
spent several years in reorganizing and building un the 5th Regiment 
after the war and although many difficulties and discouragements had 
to be faced, the Regiment did succeed in attaining a fair degree of 
efficiency, and as all these officers, whose transfers I am now 
asked to approve, were chosen by myself and they gave me loyal support 
during my tenure of command, may I request that before attaching my 
signature to the formal Transfer forms a report on the situation be 
forwarded to Headquarters at Ottawa and that I be advised of their 
views on the subject.

\

As Cene -al Sir Arthur Currie in the Honorary Colonel 
of the Brigade and is personally acquainted with most of the present 
Brigade Officers it occurs to me that out of courtesy to him Head
quarters at Ottawa may wish to acquaint him also with the situation 
before taking steps wh ich conceivably might result in the breaking up 
of the Brigade.

(Signed) F. A. Robert son

O.C. 5th (Reserve) B.C.Coast Brigade, C.A.
t

ê
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CODE: BENTLEY STelephone Seymour 3812

PACIFIC ENGINEERS LIMITED
PACIFIC BUILDING 

VANCOUVER
CANADA

October 9, 1926

Lieut. General Sir Arthur VT. Ourrie,
G.C.M.G. , K.C.B.,

McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q.

My dear Sir Arthur:

I have your letter of the 
28th relative to Gordon P. Heinekey. In view of 
the fact that I know him well and your request, 
will certainly do whatever I can.

In order to get a start in 
Vancouver, I think a position can be found for 
him in the Red Cross Shops and from the Canteen 
funds a grant might be made to enable him to get 
to Vancouver. At any rate I am working upon this 
and will let you know a little later what can be 
done.

With kindest regards, I am,

Yours faithfully,



PENSION COMMISSIONERS
THE BOARD OF

FOR CANADA N=_BPC 6107a

REPLY REFER TO

0MZ///VZ October 9, 1926.

Lieut.

Major-General
Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q.

Dear General Currie:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 28th
ultimo regarding the marginally noted. The history of this 
man's case was reviewed by the medical officers of the Board. 
The facts are as follows:-

Mr. Heinekey is receiving a permanent pen
sion at the rate of thirty-five per cent for ankylosis of the 
left knee with shortening of the limb and muscle atrophy fol
lowing gunshot wound on active service. He, with his wife 
and children, is receiving $45.50 a month pension. He was 
last examined in 1921 and was placed on a permanent pension 
at that time. If his leg were amputated at the ankle he would 
receive fifty per cent.

It is possible that the condition has become
worse since 1921, and if he can submit a report from any recog
nized medical man describing the condition as being worse than 
in 1921, re-examination by the Board can be carried out.

Lieut.

Yours sincer

Chairman.



'mm
The Federal Appeal Board

Canada

Ottawa, October 13th, 1926.

Lt.-Gen. Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C*M.G.,K.C.B.,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, P*Q.

Lieut. Gordon P« Heinekey

Bear Sir Arthur:

Colonel Belton, Chairman of the Board is presently 
absent from Ottawa attending sittings of the Board in llova 
Scotia and has forwarded to me your letter of September 28th 
with instructions that I look into the matter on his behalf 
and advise you as to how it stands.

I note that under date of October 9th, 1926 the 
Chairman of the Board of Pension Commissioners wrote to you 
giving you the facts of the case and there is really nothing 
that I can add to his explanation.

Pensions are awarded in accordance with a definite 
scale covering, so far as possible, all disabling conditions. 
As the Chairman of the Board of Pension Commissioners has 
pointed out Mr. Heinekey is receiving pension at the rate of 
35 per cent in respect of anklyosis of the left knee with 
shortening of the limb and muscle atrophy. He has apparently 
not been examined, however, since 1921 at which time his 
pension was made permanent. If it could be shown that the 
condition of his leg is worse now than it was at the time the 
award was made no doubt his pension would be increased. 
Perhaps your correspondent, Hev. A.W.R. Ashley, could arrange 
to have Mr. Heinekey re-examined by some local physician of 
standing whose report could be forwarded to the Board of 
Pension Commissioners with a request that the case be 
reviewed with a view to an increase in the amount of pension.



In acknowledging your letter I believe Col. Belton 
pointed out that the Federal Appeal Board is without juris
diction under present legislation to consider questions of 
assessment such as this one. Our function is simply to 
decide whether the disability is related to service. In 
this case it is, of course, fully admitted that Mr. Eeinekey’ 
disability is directly attributable to his service, hence 
the Federal Appeal Board is not in a position to alter the 
finding of the Board of Pension Commissioners.

If you require any further information in 
connection with the matter I should be only too glad to 
do anything I can to procure it for you.

Yours faithfully,

G. B. Topp 
Seore tary

$—
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September
Twenty-seventh1920.

Sergt. Marshall Hodgson, 
Canadian Army Pay Corps, 
Canadian Building, 
Ottawa.

My dear Hodgson:-
I m in receipt of your letter of September 22nd, and have this day written to 

Colonel Began speaking a word in your behalf. I 
hope that matters can e arranged satisfactorily to you.

ith 11 good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.



September
Twenty-seventh1920.

Colonel Regan,
Canadien Army Pay Corps, 
Canadian Building, 
Ottawa.

My dear Regan:-

I merely wish to say a word on behalf 
of Sergt. Marshall Hodgson, now with the Pay Corps.

I knew him when he was à clerk in 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in British Columbia.
I know that he has been with the Pay Corps during 
the War, and I hope when your reorganisation is

;lete a place can .be found for him, if there are 
no others who have hotter claims. You, of course, 
know his work with the Pay Corps better than I do.
He is getting on in years now and would find it 
hard to re-establish himself. However, I know 
3/ou will act in, accordance with your best judgment.

With all good wishes, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,



R.C.F

X)q.utrtmfttt of fHilttm mu'» ÎDrtVmv,
(lOttnlun. Cannon,

7th October, 1920.

My dear Sir Arthur,-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of September 27th, regarding Sergeant Marshall 
Hodgson, who is now with the Pay Corps, C.3.F.

I have had a talk with Hodgson and the facte 
are as follows: He did not make an official application 
for enlistment in the Canadian Army Pay Corps. He is over
age and it would not be possible to make an exception 
in his case as we have adhered to the Regulations in all 
other cases.

fhe establishment for Other Ranks of the Corps 
was filled several months ago and at the present time 
there are no vacancies. I have explained the situation 
to him and told him that you were interested in his case 
and that if it had been possible I would have been very 
pleased to meet your wishes but in view of what I have 
recited above you will see that it would be impossible.

I trust that it will be possible for me to 
retain his services in the C.E.F. until the spring, when 
he will have a better chance of re-establishing himself 
than he otherwise would have during the winter period.

I am very glad that you have written me regarding 
this case and sincerely regret that I cannot meet your 
wishes but I trust that if at any time you feel that I 
can be of any service to you you will give me the 
opportunity.

With kind regards,
Yours faithfully,

General Sir J&.W. Currie, GCMG. ,£CB., 
Principal,

McGill University,
Montreal,P.Q.



March 
Thirtieth 

1922.

3. 0. Howell, '-8;., 
1541 Ohahot Street, 
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Rowell:-

I have your letter of the 27th 
and 1 ?im truly sorry that you have not yet obtained 
work.

The only thing that I oan do is to 
promise that when building operations oommenoe at 
MeSill, as they will do in the early summer, I 

i shall ask the contractors to give you employment 
if you are still out of a job. I do not know of 
anything that I can do to help you in the meantime, 
but if you know of any place where you think a 
word from me would help I shall be very glad to 
speak it.

v l

' I sincerely hope that you may get
. a job soon.

Yours faithfully»

Principal
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January
Twelfth

1922.

5. 0. Howell, isq. , 
2129 Cartier Street, 
Mon‘.real*

Bear Howell:-

I have your letter of yesterday and 
I ara truly sorry that T have no good news foz* you

The only work which I ' control in 
any way is work at tho University and instead of 
taking on anybody here we have lately reduced our 
staff. I am continually bothering my friends in 
usiness, asking them to let me knot if there 

..re any vacancies amongst their employees, but I 
have not heard of anything for which I oould ask 
7/ou to apply. I shall al ays keep you in mind.

Yohrs faithfully,

y
Principal



December
Twenty-second1921*

Charles Howell, 3sa*, 
2129 Cartier St., 
Montreal.

Doar Mr. Howell:-

I have your letter of the 20th 
and will do what I can to help "you get work.

I hope it won't he long before you 
are congenially placed.

V'ith all good wishes, I am,

•'ver yours faithfully,
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December
-1921,

Colonel O.F. Brothers,
The Herald I-uhlishirg Go., 
Montreal.

My dear Brothers
o n „ _ 1 9* sending you along the 

c_ a man - ..harias Howell, whom I met in the 
»*ï. .. station the other day.

'Erne

0 . _ J He belonged to the 3rd Battalion
and served wit them i- France from 1915 to 1919. 
he fe°raed like a very decent fellov? and was 
anxious to get work of any kind. If you hear of
pioonk^i:': uight let him know* His address is 2129 Gartier Street.

Yours f, ithfully.
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October 14th, 1924

W, R. S. Humphreys, Esq., 
Prescott, Ont.

My dear Major Humphreys

I cannot tell you how sorry 
I am that 1 have not before this acknowledged your 
letter of last.August. It was placed In my hands just 
as I was going on board the boat for Toronto where I 
attended the meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, after which I spent a 
fortnight or so at my old home in western Ontario. At 
Toronto I had a very busy time and you can probably 
appreciate how It was that I came to neglect writing 
to you. During the rest of my vacation the matter 
passed out of my mind and I had forgotten about it 
until I ran across your letter a couple of days ago.

I am very glad to hear from
you again and remember you very well in 1914 and 1915 .
as an officer in the 5th battalion.. There was no unit 
in the Corps which I knew more intimately than the 
5th and none for whom I had a higher regard. From the 
earliest days I know the officers very well. Many of 
them became not only my valued colleagues but very 
sincere friends. There is nothing I would not do to 
help an old officer of the 5th Battalion. I shall 
always be pleased to say what I can should you at any 
time think It worth while to refer to me.

I have no intimate acquaintance 
with any lumber companies but know very well a young 
officer who does a great deal of that work. I shall 
speak to him and see if there is any encouragement to 
offer. The man to whom I refer is Major Quigley, whom 
1 knew as a Corporal in the 2nd Brigade Signal Section



W.R.S«Humphreys.Eso» T 2

at the first battle of Tpres. His work came under my 
attention there on account of its outstanding value 
and I was pleased to see that ho received the D.C.H* 
for it* Some time afterwards he took a commission and 
later transferred to the Flying Corps, where he con
tinued his splendid record. I think he is now engaged 
in Air Service work with either the Laurentide Company 
or the Price interests. If I can get in touch with 
him I shall ask him to help you get congenially located

With all kind wishes and 
renewed apologies for the delay in answering your 
letter, I am.

Yours faithfully.
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Krnnrci of Service. V.R.S,Hu*..phroys. Capt. 
Roy. 1 Mi Force.

/ g end Horn Jan 9th I88G. in London England. Father General
Parenty e. Practicioner f . R. C.1 ., L .1 . P. , • . ) Irish. . other

GSoothh.
Public St Pauls London, Forect School Essex.
Echools.
Pro-7,’ee li Emigrated vO Canada in 1903 ana learned -o far;... later 
Life. took up homestead. Married in I9II, life wi . Miss L.

Brinsmcad fof Bbinsmead Pianos) There are tv.o boys.
Y.ar Joined 29th Light Horse at Saskatoon on first day of
Service enlistment, anc ov;in^ lo previous training ..as made 
Infantry. Sergeant. Obtained Commission on Sept.22nd I9II, cl.uq 

to England and sent to France vith she 5th Batin 
Canadians.

Flying. Attached to on Au0 4th IC-15. Scv, Service x.ith
thee; as flying officer. Capt, and loser es actin^ 
,rajor, in France, Egypt, and North ’ ussia. ‘ctual war 
flying "i .years. Have had IQmonths as ta * i Officer at 
Inlen Are: , end tv,o years Technic?. 1 basics ,in charge 
of : orkshops.

I.Flyin^ Cross, 4. Victory.Medal.
2,1914,,1915. medal. 5. Jubilee Fed 1.
3,General Service. 6. St Anne of Russia.

Ribbons
and
Bee orations

FlyinL 
hours.

'kS°- -uL&80. hours pvi^P'
All Service an training machines, including 
'"ulti "ngined machines, end so. e boat flyin0.

I \ f‘ 10 oams4

Types of unehines

Courses. Photography, fPassed out ;ith average of 90 per cent; 
Yachine/* Guns and Bombing.

Poet ar Service. Flight Commander Flying at 207 ‘ ruadron. on
Liberty Fine Av.

Health At last medical Board. AI for general Service.
ftfnx-A. V0u«u8uiLjxm 'TXlàxt-U ^
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Drawer 530,
Dauphin, Han.,

February 15th, 1926

Dear General Currie;-

overse as servi ne
Sinre 1912, with the exception of ny 

i.e., 1914-19, na.ve been in tne employ
of t ne c an adi o National Hallways as Cnief Cl to 
tne Superintendent at D tupnin and Sask atoon. Tne
position of Supervisor of Si re Protection, Canadi an 
National H ilw-aye, Winnipeg Man., tins Dénoué vacant 
tnrougn tne demise of Mr. Craig and I would like to 
receive consideration when t nib position is being filled 
If you could consistently feel disposed to call Mr. W.h. 
Kilby, Chief of Sire Protection, C.N.A., Montreal, on 
tne pnone or spe ai: to him in my favor, your influence 
would be of great assistance.

As you will no doubt recall, I was 
ergeanof tne 8th Cdn Battalion originally,Orderly Room £

'•°te r R.Q.K•£ •, fi ni seing as Hon. Captain and Qua rt ern ast e

1>,rill appreciate anything you can
do oi me m ^ni s connection, and ^polôgi ze for troubling 
you.

Yours sincerely,



February 19th,1926

Lalut,-Colonel A. Laurence Saunders, 
115 Broadway,
Hew York City.

Ky dear Colonel:-

I have a letter from George 
Jackson who says he was Orderly Room Sergeant of 
the 8th Bn., and later 3.^*1!.S., finishing as 
Honorary Captain and Ouarter Master. He has 
asked me to recommend him for the position of 
Supervisor of Fire Protection, Canadian Rational 
Railways, Winnipeg, Man.

I have a hazy recollection 
of Jackson, hut his picture does not come de
finitely to my mind. Can I consistently do what 
he asks?

'"'ith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.



/
February 18th, 1926

George Jackson, Esq., Drawer 530,
Dauphin, Manitoba.

Dear Sir:-

~.a * — - Your letter of February 15thaddressed, to Sir Arthur Currie has been received.
. Slr Arthur is at present out" l? * aut as 800n 38 he returns, which will be

®înr?® of a f9w 4ays, your letter will be brought to his attention.

Yours faithfully.

Principal^ Secretary



TELEPHONE RECTOR 0772

A.LAURENCE SAUNDERS 
115 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK

FeDruar/ 23rd, 1926

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.S.M.G., K.C.B.,
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada.

My dear General:-

Replying to your letter of the 19th with 
reference to George Jackson, •! am sure you would be 
entirely justified in strongly recommending him for 
the position which he seexs, as Supervisor of' Fire 
Protection, Canadian National Railways.

I jfflow nothing of Jackson’s experience or 
knowledge as uo the subject of fire protection, but I 
must say that my four years experience with Jackson 
convinced me that he was not only a loyal and hard 
worker, and that any work coming in his province became 
a duty well done, out he has the faculty of getting 
good work from other men and of always finding a way to 
complete any task or commission alloted to him. I am 
very glad to bespeak a helpful word from you on his 
account.

With warm regards,

fours faithfully,

LS.lNb



February 26th, 1926.

v. H. Kilby, Esc.,
Chief of Fire Protection, 
Canadian National Railways, Montreal•

Boar Hr. Kilby:—
I have received e letter from Kr« George .Taekson, who, I believe, has been in the 

employ of the Canadian "ational Railways since 1912 
as f hief Clork to the Superintendent at Dauphin and 
askatoon - with tho exception of his overseas service 1914-19.

Mr. Jaokson asks me to reoommonl him for the position of Supervisor of Fire Protection, 
Canadian ational Railways, '"innipeg, which position,
I understand, is now vacant, I am very happy to state 
that I knew *!r. Jackson in the war as Orderly Room 
Sergeant and afterwards as "uartemaster of the 8th 
Battalion (Little Black Devils ) . I'y four yoers 
experience with him convinced me that he was not only 
a loyal and hard worker nd that any work ooming 
within his province became a duty well done, but that 
he has the faculty of getting good work from other 
men and of always finding a way to complete any task 
or commission allotted to him. It gives me great 
pleasure to recommend him to your kind consideration.

Yours faithfully.



February 26th,1926.

George Jackson, Esq», 
Drawer 530,
Dauphin, Manitoba.

Dear Mr, Jackson:-
ii th further reference to your letter of February 15th, I am to-day writing to 

~‘r* Kilby, Chief of Fire Protection, Canadian
National Railways, recommending you cordially for 
the position of Supervisor Fire Protection. c.H.R. ’’innipeg. *

I a” very glad to hear from you again and remember you very well as an officer of 
the 9th Battalion* I sometimes see your old Colonel 
A. L* Saunders - when in TTew York.

z ’"1th all good wishes, I an.

Yours faithfully.



(jM
Canadian National Railways

OPERATION AND CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENTS

W. H. KILBY,
CHtBP or FOBBST PBOTECTIOK.

Montreal, Que. March 4th, 1926 

File #81.61

Sir Arthur W.Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. 
McGill University,

MONTRSAL, Que.
Dear Sir Arthur

This will acknowledge with thanks your 
communication of the 26th ult., which came to hand during my 
absence in the West.

Mr.jackson*s application is now in the 
hands of our General Manager at Winnipeg and I have advised 
our General Manager of the recommendation contained in your 
letter.

Yours very truly,

Chief'

K/P

“SAVE 0.ÜR FORESTS"



^August
Fourth
1920.

H. G. Janes :s, 
153 ixmro Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear James
•I a this morning In receipt of 

your letter of the 3rd instant, in which you 
apply for employment in the orks Department 
of the University.

At present there is not very 
much doing in that Department and no vacancies 
exist. I shall olaco your name before the 
superintending Engineer, so that in case any 
building operations are undertaken, ho can 
communicate with you.

i

I have now no connection with 
the Militia Department. My chief regret in 
leaving that service is that I shall now not have 
so many opportunities of meeting those with whom 
one was associated so intimately overseas.

I hope that you are soon satis
factorily placed.

, Cordially reciprocating your good
wishes, I am,

ver yours faithfully,



FebruaryEighteenth1931.

?o ho:: it may concern :
. . „ 1 a-i giving this letter to

I0rra®rl7 of The Royal Canadian -.e? imont. He served in the front Unn r*„_ *•.years m* three months, an f”?Lt£e fast 
eighteen months of this service he was Tran-new °°Jf°Tal; shewing that he possessed 
cations to be given some measure of autoor!^
eolMors he is ont'S wog®^'L

llulll 2" ?lu- 11 P^elWocorJii!n ' r-elP hi;il t0 ?et employment.
Country. Please <?n for F°u an1 for hisJ •tie^se 10 the ^est you can for him.

General,
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March 5thf 1924.

Mro. Florence Jçnes. 
221 St. Urbain Street, 
Montreal.

Dear Mrs, Jones
This morning I received your 

letter of yesterday and am sorry to learn of the 
bad fortune of yourself and your husband.

I shall be glad to make enquiries 
and see If I can find some means of helping. I shall 
write to you again shortly.

Yours faithfully.



COPY.

»

Montreal, 
221 St. 

March
P.Q.,
Urbain
4/24.

St.

Major-General Currie,
Sir:

Please excuse the liberty I
take in trying to write to you, but owing to my husband 
been a returned ex-soldier I know you will acknowledge 
my scribble, Sir, as he is one of the original 13th 
Batt. and is not able to work, also got no pension at 
all. I thought I would write to you as you may know 
of some one who would have some cast-off clothing or 
shoes, also I might be able to get some light work to 
do. I am not long out of hospital myself, as I had a 
tubercular kidney removed, and it has not left me 
very strong. So you will understand,sir, with nothing 
coming in the house how hard it is for us to live.
We have sold about all our furniture to live so far 
and now as work is very hard to find for either men or 
women, it is worse. I feel that if you can help us in 
any way,you will, owing to my husband being a soldier, 
as you know what they went through in France. How he 
is left with no health, it is very hard on us. He needs 
good shoes to keep his feet dry and things to keep him 
warm, which we can’t get, owing to not having means.
The last work he did was in France. How he is not able 
to work. Please, sir, if you can advise us what to do 
I will be glad, as it will help us.

Thanking you,
I remain,

(Mrs.) Florence Jones



March 5th, 1924

Brigadier-General Eric MoCu&ig, 
83 Kotre Dame Street West, 
Montreal.

My dear Erio;-
Attached herewith please find 

a letter from Mrs. Florance Jones.
I know that the 13th has an 

organization which keeps in touch with its old 
members. 7/111 you please ask them to make a report 
on this case, and greatly oblige,

Yours faithfully.



O. H. M. S. FREE

____ ___ ___



CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA
>

* Ottawa,.............

Dear Sir (Metkmr}\

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your completed application form 

for the position

Yours truly,
W. FORAN,

Secretary.<4*5Competition No—
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OFFICIAL SOLDIERS’ ADVISER

v.j. Locke. Esq

ROOM 32 " 248 ST. JAMES ST 

Montreal P.Q. IN TOUR REPLY REFER TO FILE

March 18th. 
19 2 4

dir Arthur Orrie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
Principal -.nd Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Sherbrooke Street, West,
Montreal, P. Que.

No-.24609, Pte. William Jones.

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 
your communication of 17th. instant, dealing with the 
matter of an appeal on behalf of the marginally-named 
ex-service man.

This claim Was placed in my hands some months 
aeo by The Great war Veterans* 1 ssociation, Montreal 
Central Branch, who had been endeavouring to secure an 
adjustment during the p-st year. I was -ble to arrange 
for examinations by several Departmental Specialists, 
following which it t&s reported that no pensionable 
disability existed in him. He was then placed under ob
servation at the Montreal General Hospital during the 
month of January, that Institution reporting that they 
were unable to find any disability whatever.

While I am not in any wav satisfied that this 
man is normal, I am unable to take any further action 
without the Production of Medical evidence showing that 
he now has a disabling condition. If such evidence can 
be produced I shall be glad to go into the matter care
fully wi th the authori ties.

It is my opinion that Jongs * s condition is 
larggly the result of hi s not having suitable employ
ment, and, perhaps, to some extent to the softening of 
his muscles owing to his having been carried on pension 
when same, perhaps,was not indicated. If a position could



dir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
principal and Vice-Chancellor.
Me Gill University.
Montreal. P. Qua,

Page 2.

be found for him. either his present condition would 
adjust itself, or any disability present would be 
manifested.

As the case stands at present, I rea-ret to have 
to inform you that his claim does not come within the 
scope of the Federal Appeal Board. An.v further action 
must be taken with the Department concerned, and this 
I shall be happy to take if I can be provided with the 
necessary medical evidence.

Please advise me if you require further infor
mation regarding this case.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

V. J. Locke.
Official soldiers'adviser.VJL/SR:



May 7th, 1926.

Alistair Fraser, Esq. ,
Lega&; Department, Canadian national Railways, 
McGill Street,
Montreal.

My dear A1istair:-
The bearer of this letter is 

Mr. Herbert l.eenaghan who, after enlistment with 
the 148th Eattalion, served in France with the 
6th Engineers♦ His Discharge shews that he has 
had an honourable record. He is veil known to 
Lieut.-Colonel Alan Magee and Paul Sise.

Upon returning in 1919 he 
secured emplos^ment with the Dining Car Service of 
the Canadian national Railways and has been employed 
by them off and on during the past six years. He 
was one of the waiters chosen to make the trip 
across Caneda with Field Marshal Earl Haig* I e has 
worked in Clubs and Hotels in Montreal and seems to 
have a thorough knowledge of the duties of a waiter. 
He is a married man with three children, aged 9 and 
6 years and 21 months respectively. Naturally what 
he most desires is permanent employment, serving 
four months in the summer time and being laid off 
all winter males life somewhat preca.r ious • The 
seniority rule seems to work against him, although 
he informs me there are men who joined the service 
after his first association with the Railway who 
are now >ermanent men. I wonder if it would not 
be possible to have Mr. Worby or Mr. MeIsaac arrange



Esc 2A1lstair Fraser,

that Keenaghan receives permanent employment. 
He tells me that his record with the Company 
is clean and satisfactory in every way.

I shall greatly appreciate 
anything you are able to do for him.

Yours faithfully,



Barrister,Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

Port 0 lb vrne Got.lOth/25

Sir Arhur Currie
la nàip -1 Uo.lill 'niversity 

l :.l.:,AL U6.

Hen nd or r iir ; -

"fan rmat p rden v.e ,fer lire iny as 

ouch , yet I felt • ltl; u. -h : -r . ib re ne in the tight lng " ine, /. t 

fr m ,7$at /eu advi e . ne tf ’Dickey )u h ' cad i m tfto "ne, et 

I hr re nr: r is y t "been ble 11 re-est Vi pyeell, ni. 1 nr- .:

f el,a'ia; ut s ut nd' .i t - iu rill ea bï r nt n help

ne,t , re-est )li h ir; e .

I signed up v/ith the 111th.Bata*n S nth terl )#, "ibh 

Cel.Clarke,in ctn i--ind,and preoeeded rseas,eft< r ur trr.inin in 

lend n, nd 5 ?Dickey -ush,T g t mine.

All I /"-t »ut ®f it was nerve sheck, nd the lass ef my teeth, 

and I, un. or'uns u 1 r h- re since "been 'gurminy it"'.

I received nething frem the f my m m$r "Henuirable lisch r-e ’ 

andhc re since "been en v.e- v uring t® re-est dish myself - nd tart 

iver pain,--.nr pe sslble re regain my practice.

I endear ur< d t » htain it "n lal ifter m r Discharge,but 'ith- 

eut suoc ss,in an er.de , ur t o keep bedy .nd s ul* te^-. liter • s rcll 

a >e .ranees,! -preceeded rer t* Irimsby and ieked :ruit ■ nd

Stravrberries at 2 / a basket , nd sdeareured by this means t i keep 

b9dy nd seul tegehter



Ce/ie4/
Barrister, So Li ci to R, Notary Etc.

I h, Te n V/ it timedà ysèlî at Pert Cel*erne,Ont, nd e.t

, .. „„ . _ -T- . v «14, 'Ir ’istr te, vJh c one ; *Terv/hlGb pi ce there is n j ~ llce...........
he-e twice a week t. held Cult, id held» 0 urt twice week .

wluld use y ur influence in eitin • ne I - nç, 

ptemiae - u.tlmt I will n:t betray /eus trust.
Ihnnkinw y u in rficiw-tim f n early reply,I bec ta

ren \in,3if;

T mr •hedient serr- .nt



October 13th, 1925.

Goo. F• Kelleher, Esq., 
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc., 
Port Colborno, Ont.

Dear Sirs-
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of October 10th addressed to Sir Arthur Currie.
Sir Arthur is at present in "astern Canada and is not expected to return to 

llontreal until the first week In November. However 
Ï shall bring your letter to his attention at the 
earliest possible moment.

Yours faithfully,

Principal’s Secretary.
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February 6th,192

Samuel 21, Kerr ,Bsq ., 
116 Walpole Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Hr. Kerr:-

With further referenoo to 
your letter of January 27th, 1 am to-day In 
receipt of a letter from Hajor-General Williams, 
as follows:-

”1 have just received yours of 
the 2nd instant, recommending Samuel 71. 
Kerr, 115 Walpole Avenue,Toronto, for 
appointment to the Ontario Provincial 
Police Force, and I note your favourable 
remarks on his behalf, also where Dr. 
Fraser, the head of the Presbyterian 
College, will do likewise.

Kerr has not yet applied for a 
position in the Force, but when he does 
1 shall be only too glad to see what can b 
be done for him. At the present moment 
the Force is over establishment ahd there 
are some one thousand applications bn hand, 
nearly all of which are from returned non, 
for consideration for the first vacancy.
You will therefore understand the position 
of affairs.''

Tours faithfully,



ONTARIO

Ontario Provincial Police Force

OFFICE OF

THE COMMISSIONER,ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE, 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

REFER TO FILE

H.Q...........

YOUR FILE......................................

MAJ-GEN.V. A S. WILLIAMS,C M.G.

Commissioner

Toronto, February 5, 1925,

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G., E.C.B.
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Application - Samuel M, Kerr, Toronto
My dear Sir Arthur:

I have just received yours of 
the 2nd instant, recommending Samuel M, Eerr, 115 Walpole 
Avenue, Toronto, for appointment to the Ontario 
Provincial Police Force, and I note your favourable 
remarks on his behalf, also where Dr, Fraser, the head 
of the Presbyterian College, will do likewise.

Eerr has not yet applied for a 
position in the Force, but when he does I shall be only 
too glad to see what can be done for him. At the 
present moment the Force is over establishment and there 
are some one thousand applications on hand, nearly all 
of which are from returned men, for consideration for 
the first vacancy. You will therefore readily under
stand the position of affairs,



2

I hope that Lady Currie, the family and 
yourself are quite well, and with my kindest personal 
regards to both Lady Currie and yourself, believe me 
to be,

Sincerely yours,

f.



February 2nd, 1926.

Samuel Kerr, Esq., 
115 Walpole Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

My dear Mr. Kerr
With reference to your letter of 

the 27th of January, it will afford me much pleasure 
to write to General Williams, whom I know very well.

I sincerely hope that if it is 
really necessary for you to give up your college 
course that you will find a position with the Police 
Force and have no hesitation in cordially recommending 
you. I may say that the authorities at the Presbyterian 
College are sorry you left.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Principal



February 2nd, 1925.

Brigadier-General Victor ’"illlams ,0.21. G. , 
Provincial Police Department,
Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, Ont.

Hy dear General:

I am in receipt of a letter from 
Samuol 3. Kerr, 115 Walpole Avenue, Toronto, in which 
he asks me if I can recommend him to you for a 
position on your Police Force. ' .

1 have much pleasure in doing so.
•Kerr has been a registered student at the Presbyterian 
College hero for some time and has been compelled to 
give up his university course on account of lack of 
funds. I knew the young man because he took quite a 
prominent part in the work of his year at the College.
He was President of the First Tear Arts Society and 
presided at several functions given under their auspices.
He seems to be a young man of considerable self-possession, 
speaks with a distinct brogue, is popular with his 
teachers and with the student-body, won the boxing 
championship at his wéight in his year, and generally 
is a very good fellow all round.

\

Dr. Fraser, the head of the Presby
terian College, is also of the opinion that ho can be 
cordially recommended for a position on the Police Force. 
They are sorry he has been forced to leave the College.

I am,
v:lth kindest wishes to you personally,

Yours faithfully,
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Employment.SUBJECT

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
VICE-PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGER

R/R Montreal. March 31st, 1921.

Sir Arthur '7. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C P ,

McGill University,

Montreal.

Bear Sir Arthur :-

Y/ith regard to your letters of the 21st 

and 24th instant.

The man to which you refer, Uudley Lane, 

called at the office of our District Installation Sup

erintendent, and was recognized as having worked for us 

and having "been discharged for tampering with the watch

man's clock and marking thereon false reports and other

wise not performing his duties satisfactorily, even 

after warnings having been given him.

Under the circumstances our Plant Depart

ment Officials feel that it would not he advisable to re

engage this man.

I personally regret that nothing can 

therefore he done as far as we are concerned.

Yours faithfully,

* -,
Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.



March
Twenty-sixth 1921.

D. Lane, Ssq., 
9a Argyle Ave., 
Westmount, ;ue.

Dear Slr:-

I have just received a reply 
from Mr. 0. F. Sis®, of The Bell Telephone" 
Company to my letter of the 21st of March"in 
your behalf.

He says that it may be possible 
to place you, at least temporarily for the Hay 
move, and if you will kindly call on Mr. George 
4. Higgins, 207 Mountain Street, he has no doubt 
he will give you a job.

* Hoping that you will soon be 
satisfactorily placed, I sm.

Ivor yours faithfully,

A. 3?. Currie >



Mar oh
Twenty-fourth

1921.

C. F. Sise* Bsq.,
Vice-President & General Manager, 
■The Pell Telephone Go. of Canada, 
Montreal.

Pear Mr» Sise:-

I thank you very much for your 

letter of March 23rd.

Such prompt and tangible evidence 

of sympathy is very encouraging.

Yours faithfully,

Principal



The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
VICE-PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGER

R/W. Montreal. March 2?■, 1921.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
McGill University,

Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I have spoken to our District Plant Superin
tendent with regard to the man referred to in your letter of 
the 21st instant, and it is possible that he may be able to 
place him, at least temporarily for the May Move.

I am thoroughly in sympathy with your 
sentiments with regard to our returned men. We kept the jobs 
for some 800 of our men who went Overseas, and most of them 
have been re-established with us, but owing to our inability 
to extend, for reasons with which you are doubtless familiar, 
we have not been in a position to engage extra help o^ any 
kind. In fact during the last few months we have had to do 
considerable retrenching.

However, if you will kindly send the man re
ferred to to Mr. George E. Higgins, 207 Mountain Street, I 
have no doubt he will give him a job for the time being.

With kind regards, I am,
Yours faithfully,

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr



March
Twenty-first1921.

D. Lane, £sq., 
9a Argyle Ave., 
TTes tacnnt, *ue.

Dear Sir:-

I have your letter of yesterday and 
will be glad indeed to help you get a position. g

I am to-day writing to Mr. G; P. 
Siae, General Manager of the Pell Telephone Co., 
and to Mr* Paul else of The Northern Cleotrio, 
asking-them if thore is not something they can do 
for you. Thore is no work around the University 
that I can offer you.

1 shall keep you in mind and hope 
that I may soon have some favourable information 
to give you.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



r-



March
Twenty-first

1921,

Charier? F. rise, fsq., 
General Manager,
The Bell Telephone Go., 
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Sise:-
I have to-day received a letter from 

an ex-member of the G nadian Corps. He served over
seas with our Second Canadian Division Signal Company, 
so that I imagine that his experience in connection 
with telephone service ought to he of some value.

He has been out of i-ork for three
months, is marriea and has.a child to support. He 
says that he has searched Montreal for work, hut with 
no encouragement. Be states that his last place of 
employment was with the Marconi Fireless Company^ 
where he worked as an Assembler. He was laid off on 
account of laok of work and because he was one of the 
1st to have been taken on. He had been with them 
nine months at the time of his release. He has also 
worked for the Northern Electric Company on exchange 
installation work.

I hope that you are in a position to 
. One always feels the deepestgive him a trial

sympathy towards those men ,7ho are willing to work and 
cannot find it, but partloularly does one deplore the 
position of a returned soldier who is finding it 
difficult to re-establish himself.

-ver yours faithfully,

Principal.



March
Twenty-first 

1921.

Paul F. Sise, Esq.,
Prosidont, The Northern Electric Go. Ltd., 
121 "hearer rtreet,
Montreal.

Bear Mr. Sise:-

i have to-day received a letter from 
an ex-merabor of the Canadian Corps. He served over
seas 7.itb our econd Canadian Division Signal Company* 
so th&t^ ; imagine that his experience in connection 
wi t elephone service ought to he of some value.

H has heen out of work for three 
montas, is married and has a child to support. He 
says that he has searched .'ontreal for work, "but with 
no encouragement. He states that his last place of 
employment was sith the Marconi Virelesa Company, 
where he worked as an Assembler. He was laid off on 
account of lack of work and because he was one of the 
last to have been taken on. lie had been with them 
nino months at the time of his release. Be has also 
worked for The Northern electric Company on exchange 
installation work.

I hope that you are in a position to 
give him a trial. One always feels the deepest 
sympathy towards those men who are willing to work and 
cannot find it to do, but particularly does one deplore 
the position of a returned soldier who is' finding it 
difficult to re-establish himself.

Ever you s faithfully,

Principal. -



April 
Fourth 
1923.

Philip S. Langton, 2sq. , 
1016 Verrindor Ave., 
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Philip:-
I am to-day in receipt of your 

letter of the 2 8th of March with documents 
attached.

I have forwarded those to the 
Secretary of the Department- of Naval Service 
at Ottawa with a letter of recommendation.

Lady Ourrie, Marjorie and 
Garner join mo in cordially reciprocating your 
good wishes.

Yours faithfully.



*

1016 Verrinder Ave., 
Victoria, B.G.
28th March 1923,

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am very anxious to obtain a 
commission in the newly authorized Canadian 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, and believe a strong 
recommendation is half the battle. Therefore 
I shall esteem it a great favour if you will 
be so kind as to write a letter of recommend
ation, attach it to the enclosed documents, 
and forward them direct to,

The Naval Secretary,
Department of the ^aval Service, 

Ottawa , Ont.
With many apologies for troubling 

you, and kindest remeinberanees to Lady Currie, 
Marjorie, and Garner.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely

General Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B.,
Montreal , P.Q,.



April
Fourth
1923.

The Secretary,
Department of ITaval Service, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir
At the request of Mr. Philip S. 

Langton I am forwarding herewith the following 
papers
(a) His application for a Commission in'the 
Canadian Haval Volunteer Reserve.
(h) Completed Questionaire.
(c) Certificate of birth by his father.

Ur. Langton has asked mo to write 
a letter of recommendation. I can only say that
1 knew him and his family in Victoria. He is a 
gentlemanly young man with whose educational 
qualifications I act not familiar. He joined the
2 9'th Battalion at a very early age and after a 
pebiod of service in the trenches was attached to 
my Headquarters as an orderly, where his services 
were satisfactory.

Yours faithfully,,



12th March, 1921

Mr. J. Laplante,
208a Bisery Street, 

Hochelaga,
Montreal.

Bear ''Ir,
I have your letter of the 10th jnstant 

in which you speak of your difficulties in 
getting a vocational course. I cannot understand 
why it was refused to you, provided you were , 
under age at the time of your enlistment. I 
am sorry that you find ’’the going’’ difficult, 
tut that is the experience of a great many 
people both returned soldiers and otherwise.

You say that you are a married 
man and have one child. I congratulate you 
on this because I know of nothing that will 
bring out the best that is in a man than working 
to provide for hi wife and family.

I am sorry that there is no work that 
I can give you, and apart from that I am con
tributing a much to the sup ort of returned 
soldiers as I can at present afford. I should 
think that now the spring time has come work 
ought to become more plentiful, and I hope it 
won’t be long before you are getting along#all 
right.

Yours faithfully,
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April
Thirteenth 1921.

Lieut»-Colonel T. j. Leach, 
No. 1,

Cobhle Hill, B. C.

My dear Colonel
I have yonr letter of April 7th 

and gladly consent ad gladly consent to your using my name as a reference in connection with the appli
cation for the position in the gift of the Civil/ 
"ervice Commission, or for that matter, for any 
other position for which you care to apply.

I remember you very well indeed 
when you served on the suh-staff at Headquarters.

STith all good wishes, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,
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December 3rd, 1923

Brigadier-General Andrew Hclïaughton, 
Department of Rational Defence, 
Ottawa»

My dear Andrew

Reference to your letter HQ 832-L-77 
I find on enquiry that Sergeant Leach was offered 
this post last week and verbally accepted it. A 
formal letter has now been sent him by Mr. Smith, 
which, I understand, he is presenting at once to hfe 
C.O.

Colonel Uolson asked me to say that 
they would be very much obliged if his discharge 
could be put through with as much expedition as 
possible, as they would require him not later than 
January 14th,

The General asked me to let you know that he was very much obliged indeed for all your 
trouble in the matter.

Yours faithfully.

Wilfrid Bovey



...

:3m

CANADA

department of National defence 832-1-77
©ttatoa, Canaba, 

November 29th, 1923.

My dear Wilfrid -

I enclose herewith copy of a 
letter to Sir Arthur, dated October 24th, 1923, 
and to which I have not yet had a reply.

Perhaps you would let me know 
whether there is any chance of Sergt. Leach’s 
services being required because I have kept 
him ear-marked for this work.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Lieut.-Col. Wilfrid Bovey, OBE., 
Principal’s Office,

McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q.

N. D. A. 168a

100 M—12-22 
1772-39-376.



H.Q. 832-1-77

October 24, 1923.
Dear Sir Arthur

With reference to your letter of 
October 18th relative to the appointment of a gymnastic instructor and drill sergeant at Bishop’s 
College School, lennoxville, after enquiry I find 
that the most suitable man available is Sergt.
Leach now stationed at Montreal. The attached 
letter from the District Cadet Officer, M.D. Ho. 4, 
will give you some idea of his qualifications.

Sergt. leach is married and has 
children but with our limited married establishment 
we have not been able to absorb him into the married 
strength and in consequence he finds it difficult 
to make both ends meet. This is the reason I am 
anxious to find more remunerative work for him.

His pay is as follows : -
Regimental .. .• $2,65
Allowance in lieu of quarters .. .. .35
Allowance in lieu of rations .. .. .50$3.50 per diem

If you consider that Sergt. Leach 
will be suitable and will let me know the rate of pay and the conditions of employment I will see him and 
if he decides that he would like the appointment we 
can then arrange to send him down to be interviewed 
by Colonel Moison.

With kind regards,
Yours very sincerely,

( signed) A. Mc lia ugh ton.

General Sir Arthur Currie, GCMG., KCB., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q.



June 26th, 1924

TO V.’HOU IT 1ÎAT COKCERN:

I have much pleasure in stating 
that I know A* P. Le Blanc, who is a former member of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

He enlisted at the beginning 
of the war and went overseas as a member of the 12th 
Battalion, which was broken up in England. He was 
transferred to the 4th Battalion and with them crossed 
to France, taking part in the battles of Ypres,
Festubert and Givenchy. On the 9th of August, 1915, 
when hie battalion was in the line at Ploegsteert, 
he was wounded, and in October of the sane year dis
charged from the service.

He got over the effects of his 
wound sufficiently well to be taken on again and 
crossed to England as Sergeant-Major in the 165th 
Battalion. He was drafted from it to the Forestry Corps, 
and on returning to Canada after the Armistice, was 
discharged in March, 1919. I should add that when 
serving with the 4th Battalion in the line he held the’ 
rank of Sergeant.

Since his last discharge he has 
been employed on railway work, but on the recent cutting 
down of the service, he was laid off. He is a single 
man, 41 years old, of good habits and character and 
I cordially recommend him for employment. I do hope 
that you will give his application favourable con
sideration, so that one who has served his country so 
loyally and faithfully will not remain for long 
unemployed.



TO EGK IT MAT GOFO H1Î:

February 
Fifteenth i. i;

I h .vo much pleasure in stating 
that I kno A. r. Le Blanc, who is t oruier member 
of the O&nadian Expeditionary Force.

Es enlisted at the beginning of 
the ar and -ent overseas as e morater of the 
1 :th Battalion, which was broken up in «gland.
He was transferred to the 4th Battalion and 
with them crossed to :?r^>'ce, taking part in the 
"battles of Ypras, F es tube rt and livanchy. On the 
9 th of August, 1916, ’"hen hir. hat talion ?&» in 
the line at Eloegatesrt, he was wounded, and in 
October of the <ame year discharged fro the 
service»

He got over the effects of his 
wound sufficiently ell to he taken on again 
and crossed to ’.nwl nd as fargeant-Major in the 
165th Battalion. He was drafted from it to the 
Forestry Corps, and on returning to Onn&^a after 
the ralstioe, as discharged in arch, 1919. 
l should add that when Serving ith the 4th 
Battalion in the line he held the rank of Sergeant.

Since Ms last discharge he has been 
employed on railway ork, hut on the recent cutting 
do n of the service, he was laid off. Ha is a single 
nan, 38 years old, of good habits - nd character and 
I cordially reoom tend him for employment. J do hope 
that you will give his application favourable con-t 
sidération, so hat one ho has ?erved his country 
so loyally and faithfully will not remain for long 
unemployed.

General



P

January
Third
1921.

. ■ . Lari :ar, '.s ,
Freight Traffic Manager, 
Yindsor Statior, 
Mortreal.

Dear Mr. Lari.^an : -

Mr. Johr 0.H.Lee, fo rmerly of the 26th Battalion 0.:5.F., has been to see
me and asked if I could help him secure employ
ment.

Mr. Lee served in France,as stated above,with the Infantry of the Canadian Corps. H< 
was wounded in the neck and head on the 20th of 
July, 1917, and had been gassed on the 7th of 
January in the s me year. Sis Certificate of 
Discharge states that his conduct was very good 
and he impresses me as a young man of energy and 
capacity.

He tells me that he has been in 
your employ before, having worked in the office of 
Mr. Clayton at "est St. John during the season of 
1919-20 for a period of four mpnths. He has a
knowledge of typewriting and a certain familiarity 
with freight.

I know that he has > een taking any work that he h s been able to secure and Mrs. Lee 
is also helping by accepting any work she can do. 
This all discloses a good spirit and I hope that
you may be able to take him on again in the servid 
of the C.P.R.

Season, I am, 'ishinf you the compliments of the 
Yours faithfully,

Principal



June
i^enty-sc :-ond 1921.

F. Leose, :sq»,
948 st. Urbain treat, 
Montreal.

Dear Sir: -
On .June 17th Sir . rthur Currie 

wrote lit eut «.«-Co lone 1 5.1 .M. Cap©» I .; *0., cf 
S.3.M. Cap© & Company, ngineers i Son" ractor :» 
Haw Birks Building, hi Hips So.ua re, with 
reference to finding emploient for you.

I have to-5ay received a reply 
from Colonel Cape, a copy of which I ©no"cae* The Mr. Somerville mentioned, is 7ioe-r. veh 
of tho Company*.

* Yours i th " illy, -

Sent to:
T. Richardson,
80 Pacific Ave., 
Verdun.

Principal's secretary.

B. Bleueowe,
228 Coursol Street, 
Montreal.

WËS8BBÈSÊXÊSEBÊÊÊÈ&&



fâ-ot/ieixms, c

tëœfe,A*
Ig.âiï&A&ms 

tyZuiÜàw 'ty/nsfm-'.

ÿ. 'J& cé<rmer f ̂//e.;
y&ces t&e+cefonXs. t&cw&e. ri// c >^w<J«/Wr

a.

y^/ June 20th.1921

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.
Principal, McGill University,

MONTREAL.

Dear Sir Arthur:
I found your letter of June 17 th. await ins: 

my return from camp this morning. I have turned it 
over to Mr.Somerville, who will give every consideration 
to the three returned men whose names you mention in 
it.

SGMC/M
Yours sincerely

*



V
r

June
Seventeenth1921.

Li eut. Colonel :.C.n. Cape, D.: .0.. 
10 Cathcart Street,
Montreal.

Bear Colonel:-
. had in to see mo the other day three returned soldiers who are looking for work and who, 

apparently, are in need of it very badly. Their 
names, etc. are as follows;

P. Lee ate, with ïïo.l General Hospital at 
Staples for 12 months. He is single and 
lives at 948 St. Urbain Street. He received 
the ill course i the ,C.H* as an lectrioian.

-ï. Biohardeon, served during 1918 with the 
P.P.C.L.I* in France. Las wounded and received 
a pension which ho commuted last Fall. He trained with the S.C.H. as an Automobile-body 
painter. Has worked with the : orthem 1leotrie Oo. is married and lives at 80 Pacific Ave.. 
Verdun.
B. Bleueowe, served with the Remount Department 
ana now receives ‘-19.50 a month pension. He was trained with the S.O.B. as a Contractor's 
Assistant. Is married and. lives at 228 Oou-rsol

helnA<= , AxJ men promised me that if Ifaith?nii J0 Ct Eît tLQ^l° they would work hard and • 
for them!7' 1 h°pe you wm be al le to do something

Yours faithfully,



4

M. F. B. 440. 

200m-1 1-20.M.

in reply please quote

MILITIA AND DEFENCE
No..........................

Room <37 Woods Building,
0ttawu, Ont.

June 2nd, 1921.

Sir,-
Before you left Ottawa you promised 

to give rue a letter of recommendation which 
Major Willis O'Connor wrote to you about.

I know you have not forgotten the 
promise--the amount of work you have to do 
takes all your time, but a short note of 
recommendation by you would mean a great deal tourne. If you could spare the time to write 
a few lines addressed nTo whom it may coneeran 
I would be ever grateful to you.

I am, sir,
Yours very truly,

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,etc., 
McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q'.



June
ixth1921.

J. G« Leslie^ deq.,
'loom 37, oods Building, 
Ottawa, Ont.

ly dear "xialie:-
I hare your letter of Juno 2nd 

and I mn enclosing herewith a roco-ü*fondation 
in duplicate, and I shall be very glad if one 
copy ia placed ou your file. Of the other you 
can make vhatover use you like.

I sax? ajor 0*Connor at ingeton 
during the week end an was very glad to loam 
from him that you were get tin'" along well and 
giving satisfaction to your new Chief.

/ith all good /ilehes, I am.

f
vor yours faithfully,



June
îxth

1921.

TO WHOM IT ItÀY COWOSR9:

I wish to say that from 

December, 1919. to 31st July, 1930, Sergeant 

J. C. Leslie wag employed as stenographer in nor 

office at Ottawa. During that time I was acting 

as Inspector-General of the ilitia Forces of 

Canada*

I Bin glad to sAy that I found 

fergeant aslie’s servioea satisfactory. Be was 

faithful, painstaking, willing and industrious. 

In my opinion there is no reason why he should 

not develop into a clerk of the first class or a 

Secretary to a Department*

■
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0üam ? ÛTcd

General air A.üurrie, 
ncGill University, 

Montreal,^ue.

°i/dc/wda, <3ë. 28th. Sept. I923.

Dear air
ou will pardon me for writing to and I rcerelyo will not look on me as a general nuisance.The last time I wrote to 

you it was in nonnection with the Bank of Montreal,this time it is the 
Bank of Toronto in whose service I have been since last May.

in vancouver took me on before submitting the finding of my medical 
Board to their Head Office with the result that their Chief inspector 
Mr.Grant refuses to submit mjr name to their Pension Board on account 
of my present physica" conditionand he further states that it was a 
great mistake to have eve- taken mê on the staff.

The fact of not being taken on the Pension Fund puts me in ruther 
a rotten position as 1 am simply what they are pleased to term a tempor
ary staff Man subject to dismissal at a. v time and cannot therefore look 
upon this as a permanent job.Of course I can quite see their point,I am 
not a whole man being minus full use of my right arm but I was not born t
that way and I am not ashamed of the fact although it appears that oneshould be.

I am therefore taking the liberty of writing to you knowing that
you will do something for me in the matter as you no doubt probably
know their General Manager Mr.J.H.lamb.

dome of the Heturned soldier Institutions are very anxious to 
make a case of it but I am not in favour,as Ithink it would be far
bette- if I could manage to settle it in a more influential way which 
undoubtly will be the more benifice? in th long run.Of course as you 
know the last man in this country to get ajob of any account is the 
returned man no matter what the' qualifications may happen to be.
They are simply a bunch of no gpods and it ends at that.

The Bank of Montreal could give me a job if they wanted to 
as they are still taking on lots of men but the fact remains they 
are not what you would call over keen on Returned Soldiers. John 
beeming who never joined the army could resign and t: • v a trip to 
England and come back and get a job.but not so a disabled Tv'r"'.
If the biggest institutions in the country cannot give u~ a job 
I would like to know who can?



I would like to return to the Bank of Montreal hut I suppose they have 
made up their minds not to consider ny application under*any considérât 
hut I would he greatly obliged if you will bring the matter once more 
before Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor.

Thanking you for what you have done for me in the past,

I remain, 
Your 9

Arthur Little



April
Ninth
1923.

«

Mrs. Andrew Gray,
1135 Catherine Street, 
Victoria, 3. C.

My dear Mrs. Gray:-

Let me acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of March 21st with reference to 
Arthur Little, whom I remember very well.

I am sorry I have not been able to 
send him as good news as he would like. I took 
up his case with the General Manager and did not 
receive very much encouragement. You know the 
amalgamation of the two Banks has meant, in many 
places, a considerable reduction in’ staff, and 
with so many men going the Executive do not care 
to take on others. What a very great pity it is 
that Mr» Little did not apply for leave of absence 
rather than send in his resignation. I have not 
lost hope altogether, but I have nothing very good 
to report.

Lily, Marjorie and Garner are all 
very well indeed. " c .still hope that some time 
we may bo able to spend the summer in Victoria, 
though I do not think it will be this- year.

With kindest regards to Mr. Gray, 
to the boys and to Betty, and all good wishes for 
yourself, I am,

Yours faithfully.



April
Ninth
1923.

Lieut.-Colono1 Cy Peek, V.G»,D.S.O., 
202 6 Richmond Avenue,
Victoria, E. C.

My dear Colonel:-
I have your letter of March

22nd re Little.
I brought his çase to the 

attention of the General Manager and made what 
plea I could for him, but I am afraid that at 
the present tine there is no*t much hope of his 
being re-employed. You see the amalgamation of 
tho Bank of Montreal with the Merchants in many 
plaoçs has meant a reduction in staff and with 
so many to find places for the Bank does not 
feel like taking any more men on. I urged Little’s 
war record and his previous service with tho Bank 
but I do not know whether anything will be done 
or not. I have written to him tolling him that, 
what a great pity it is that he resigned. I dare 
say he could have got leave of absence.

I have just come from hearing Old 
Mac address the Canadian Club, on "She Evolution 
of the Canadian Corps". He had a splendid re
ception and made a very interesting speech. There 
v/ere a great crowd of old officers present. A good 
many of us are going up this afternoon to attend Byng’s Vimy Dinner.

I hope, Cy, that things are going 
better with you. I haven’t seen you since I was 
in Prince Rupert. I do not think the member for



/

Lieut»-Col« Pock - 2 -

that district felt any more pleased with himself 
after I had finished speaking at the dinner that 
night.

Please remember mo kindly to lira « 
Peck, to Sandy Urquhart, and with all good wishes 
to yourself, I am.

Yours faithfully.

t



• April 
Kinth 
1923.

Arthur Littlo, Esq.,
O/o. Jas. L. Baynur, Esn. ,
1315 Stanley Ave.,
Victoria, B.G.

* i

ZIy doar Little:-
I have your lot tor of the 20 th 

of March and have brought the sane before the 
Gonoral Manager of the Bank.

. While ho promised to give con
sideration to your application for re-ostablishnent 
I foel that at present I cannot offer you very 
much encouragement. The amalgamation of tho two 
Banks has, in many cases, meant a reduction in 
staff and no additions are being made at the present 
tlmo. I am very sorry, Little, because I would 
have liked to have written to you and told you 
that your wishes had been met.

I remember you very well. I shall 
keep your case in mind and again bring it to the 
General Manager's attention.

With all good wishes, I on,

Yours faithfully,

/
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c/o das. L. Raymur, msq.,
13l5**Stanley Avenue,

victoria, B.C.
20th March, 1923.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.i .G., K.C.B., 
j.cGili University,

Montreal, Cue.
Sir:

l had the honour of serving under you in the late ,/ar, and 
as i understand you are now on the Directorate of the Bank of Mon
treal, may l venture to ask your assistance in the following connec
tion. -

jj’or the past ten years l have been in the service of the 
Bank, exception to be made for the years 1914 to 19lti when 1 was with 
the 16th Canadian Scottish, and received severe wounds at Sanctuary 
. ood on 13th uune, 191b, whereby 1 lost an eye and incurred partial 
disablement of my right hand. in December last, being rather de
pressed, 1 resigned from the sank in order to proceed to California.
1 returned to canada in «January and made ofricial application through 
tne victoria Office for reinstatement, the result of which is embodied 
in tne reply from tne Superintendent, copy of which 1 enclose, ana 
from which you will see tnat my name is to be kept before them and 
snould conditions change my claims will receive consideration.

As 1 am anxious to begin work and would prefer 10 remain 
with the ±>ank of Montreal, if not presuming too much on your good 
nature, i should be grateful if you could bring before the General 
Manager,in a personal way,the matter of my reinstatement, i feel 
sure there can be no reason other than that given by Head Oflice for 
refusal to grant my re-entry to the service as my personal record 
is clean. Enquiry at Head Office will satisfy you on this point.

1 am at liberty to refer you to Colonel Peck and lwr. 
Gray to both of whom 1 am well known.

Andrew

Any assistance you may be able to render me in this matter 
will be much appreciated.

Enel.

i have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

Arthur Little.



copy.

Vancouver, B.C • 17th March,1923.
The Manager

Bank of Montreal,
Victoria, B.C.

Bear Sir:
Staff - Arthur Little - .Resigned.

With reference to your letter of 2nd instant, we are 
now informed by mead Office that the staff of the Bank in the West 
at present is complete, and, as the result of the merging of our 
Branches at duplicating points and the possible closing of certain 
unprofitable offices from time to time, the Bank uoes not anticipate 
requiring to increase the staff# However, if conditions change at 
a later date warranting Mr. little's reinstatement-, we shall be glad 
to give his claims consideration, and his name will be Kept before 
us.

ïouts faithfully,

(^Signed.) . H. Hogg,
Superintend ent.
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July 5th, 1923.

William H. Lloyd, Ssq., B.A.,
B*a. Ho. 2,
Cookstown, Ont.

Dear Mr. Lloyd:- ,
I beg to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of the 3rd instant.
/

I shall bring your case before the 
authorities in Quebec and hope that they may be 
able to offer you a position.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,



S



June 27th, 1923 •

Will lam H. Lloyd, Esq., B.A., 
R. R. Ho. 2,
Gookstown, Ont.

My dear Mr. Lloyd
I am this morning in receipt of 

your letter of June 23rd and certainly will be 
interested in getting you a position in some school 
or college if I possibly can. I fully appreciate 
just how hard a time many of our fellows have had 
in getting back to a position where they can look to 
the future with a certain amount of content, and no 
trouble is too much for me to take to help if I can.

Please tell me from what university 
you graduated and also in what teachers’ training 
school you received your trailing as a teacher; in 
what schools have you taught and for how long? Have 
you any recommendations from school inspectors?
When I get this information I shall put it up to 
inspectors of schools here and see what I can do.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,
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October 9, 19 ;4.

«ajor H# 5» Goodeve,

Departnont of National, Defence,

Ottawa, Ont.

Dear lajor Goodeve:- ,

-loferring to your letter of Septe bor ail. 549- 

L-2Q97Ô , ÎL»S* Lloyd*s jresent address is : Hilton Gills Lloyd, 

Sartorial Hospital, ICGtL Street and Croîtrai laris Test, I ox? Tor": City* 

I aa sure that he will bp very glad to hoar front you*

Tours faithfully,

Sllfrid 3ovegr.



CANADA
GB.

department of Rational Defence h.q. 649^20976.
(Militia Servi c e). V

©ttatoa, Canaba, wÿfa. Sept. 1924

Colonel Wilfred Bovey, O.B.E.
McGill University,
Montreal, P. Q.

RE : »#406. M. S. Llovd.

Dear Col or.el, -

With reference to the claim of the above 
named ex-soldier, T am pleased to advise you that it 
has been found possible to adjust hi. s pay, from December 
31st, 1916, to September l6th, 1913, at the rate of 
$2.00 per diem, the adjustment amounting to $128.

If, therefore, you will be good enough 
to let me have hi s address, T will see that cheque in 
settlement is forwarded to him, with the least possible 
delay.

With kindest regards,

OCa/fiul

N. D. A. 168a

100 M—12-22 
1772-39-376.



October 9, 1924.

-I. S. Lloyd, S'!»»

Manorial Hospital, 

lObth Street. Yet? York.

Dear Hr. Uot lr

I be;; to :dvi se you that the aanranyementa vdth 

regard to the adjustment of your ai^y m are now O.Xi and I 

have written to rid J or Goodevo and sont him your address.

Yours faithfully,

Yllfrid lovoy.



HERBE* parsons.
PRESIDENT

PAUL ARMITAGE,
TREASURER

ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS, 
SECRETARY

GEORGE F. HOLMES,
SUPERINTENDENT

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
INCORPORATED 1984

Telephone 6140 Academy

106th Street and Central Park West

New York 1 192

Gol Bovey
McGill University

.Dear "ir :

Last spring you were so goo1 as to 
take ut> for me,with the authorities at Ottawa 
the question of some army pay still due.

Up to the present time I have had 
no word of any action having been taken at 
the Government Offices.

I would be greatly indebted "or any 
information which you my be able to give me 
concerning this matter.

Believe me, Sir,
Very gratefully yours

Milton Sills Lloyd



îîovenbor 17, 1924.

M. 3. Lloyd, ]'S(i., 
Sea flew Hospital, 
Staten Island, 
ïïe\7 York City.

Dear :ir. Lloyd

Very many thanks for, your letter of 12th last. 

I on only too glad to have been able to do anything at 

all to help you or any other ex-soldier, and the best 

reward is the satisfaction of having got that you mat ad.

It is extro ely good of you to have thought 

Of anything olse.

Wishing you the best of luok,

I an,

Yours'sincerely,

Wilfrid 3ovey
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December
Twenty-second

1S21.

Dr. E.C. Perrin,
Conservatorium of Music, 
McGill University,

Dear Dr. Perrin:-
Let me acknowledge the correspondence 

which you have received from Miss Xenwriok with 
reference to Mr. Loftua. I do not know what I can 
do for .him, but I will do my best.

I sould like to say to you,now that 
I am writing, that I am very sorry to have minsad 
your last concert, but I was going to jiebec that 
night to attend a meeting of the Protestant 
Committee the next day.

I am glad that you have had a 
successful session, and ’ ith all good wishes for 
Christmas and the Ye Year, I tun, -

Mver yours faithfully,

Principal.



December 
T. enty-secoTjd1921.

0. F. Brothers, Esq.,
The Herald Publishing Company, 
Montreal.

My dear Brothers:-

I am sending you herewith certain 
correspondence with reference to Sergt. .Tilliam 
Loftus.

I hope that if you hear of any 
position that he might fill you will please let

•the University
that I can offer to him.

He seems to be a man whom one can 
safely recommend for a position.

Yours faithfully.
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(COPY)
This letter written from
Old Colony Club,Hotel Zing Edward,

Toronto,Canada.

January lst.lS22.

Brigadier-General E.de B. Panet, 
Montreal,P.Q.
Dear General Panet,

This will introduce to you Mr.W.J.Loftus, 
who is desirous of associating himself with a proposition 
in which you are interested and in this connection has 
asked me to say a word for him.

Mr Loftus had a long and successful service in 
France during the late war in the capacity of Q.M.Sergeant 
with the 13th.Battery of C.F.A. and during the period in 
which I was O.C. of that unit I had every opportunity of 
acquainting myself with his characteristics and capabilities 
I found him not only to be a loyal.conscientious and brave 
N.C.O. but a man of more than ordinary education and culture 
possessing excellent instincts and the ability to adapt 
himself to any situation and accomplish results under very 
adverse conditions. In short he was a good Canadian;one of 
the type that made the Canadian corps what it was.

I am very confident that if you can give Mr.loftus 
the opportunity he will make good in any position he would 
accept; and if the opening could be made I would be very 
gratified.

With all good wishes for the Hew ïear,
I am,Sir,

Sincerely yours.
(Signed) G.L.Drew



January
"ixth
1932.

. J. Loftus, Bsc,.,
4562 St. Catherine St. est, 
estmount, ,ue.

rear r'ir:-

ln further reference to your letter of January 2nd, -ill you please call 
at General panet's office.

General Panet writes that there is no vacant position in his department at the 
oresent moment, Tut there may be in the ixzture
and he vould then be glad to do for you whatever 
is possible.

Yours faithfully.

Principal’s Secretary.



Telephone Main 8G5G

. ' '

COMMISSION DES LIQUEURS DE QUEBEC
SERVICE DE POLICE

Telegrams ,
QI7KLICO. Montreal

THE QUEBEC LIQUOR COMMISSION
POUCE DEPARTMENT

Codes ï
Bentley's 3 EST RUE NOTRE DAME
Lieber-s

Toute Correspondance devra être adressée 
comme suit :

CASIER POSTAL 2183 
BUREAU DE POSTE PRINCIPAL 

MONTREAL, QUE.

MONTREAL, January 5th, 1922
AU correspondence to be addressed

P. O. BOX 2183 
MONTREAL

General A../. Currie, G.2.B, etc.etc.
McGill University, HZQ
MONTREAL.

Re .Vin. J. Loft us

î.ly Ugar General

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of January 3rd, regarding ,/m. J. Loft us.

There is no vacant position in my department 
at the present moment, "but there may be some in the future, 
and then I should be very glad to do whatever is possible for 
Loftus.

Could you ask him to come and see me? 
If I had his address I would write to him myself.

Very sincer

C0ÏÏT3QLL3R,
Police Department,

THJ .U3BJC LIaUOR COMMIS 310II

op/ap



January
Third
1922.

J. LoftuS, IS..,
4362 't. Catherine 'treet V., 
estraou^t, r. ,.

Dear °ir:-

2nd.
I have your letter of January

It is quite true that Dr. Perrin 
sent along to me the letter which you had written 
to Miss Kenwrick and also a letter vhich he had 
written on your beh&lf. I knew of n0 position 
at the time nor have I hoard of any since* I 
wrote to several people about you and also spoke 
to Colonel Brothers of the Herald, who is at the 
head of an organization which seeks employment 
for returned soldiers.

I am sorry that nothing has so 
far come of it, but I-shall be very glad to 
write to General Panet as you suggest, but the 
General Panet who is associated with the. uebec 
Liquor Commissioners is a rrpther’ of the General 
Panot who commanded the 2nd Canadian Divisional 
Artillery.

Yours faithfully,

Principal



J&nu&ry
Third
1922.

Prig*-General Edouard deB.Panet, 
„uebec Liquor Commission,
63 ”otre Dame Street fast, 
Montreal.

\

My dear P&net:-
To-day I received a letter from 

Wm. J. Loftus, late Battery ..M.Sergt. Canadian 
Field Artillery, who, like so many other soldiers, 
is out of employment.

I heard of his oase about a month 
ago and* he seems to be a ,ost deserving fellow.
Ee is known to some of the teachers at the 
University who speak very well of him. He ,asks 
me in the letter which I have received to write 
to you to see if there is any position in your 
Department that he could fill. He states in 
'his letter to me that he served under you in Prance, 
but as he calls you the 'late Commander of the 
2nd Canadian Divisional Artillery* I think he is 
confusing you with your brother.

I like what I have heard of him 
and his letter discloses that he is a ma^ of some 
education.

Yours faithfully.
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DOCKET ENDS:



May
nineteenth

.19^1.

lion. John Oliver,
Premier of British Columbia 
Parliament "‘uilding 
Victoria, ?.

»

l;ear r. Premier:-

recent trip east yoiih«nldPî?2?lat 4”rln* •70ar 
in ont re-l Pr/ V 0ali; ®aT9 spent some time™t ' se^wis^^nïioOT Tke/'"°
6U ïrltlri, :ola,bSaî°UTÎ!Ü#SS?,1SÎ.Î &
made ye^CL^^a^Tl * I
returned tc t;.eleast "e4 that yoa had

lntroSentinr, *„ ,vi h thi3 letter to serve as an 
Toimli !hn i ,"OUTof «“Jor-Seneral 'ir ïrederlck
of”îa5/^,rs;r18 3f thc =

verv wflTi « 1 }farner' to know General Loomis 
fehiififvr ^ tîle -r° He i - a man of great ■
-onJeA?«?nd h*fh Ee is capable, re-

Ji^eful, reliable and trustworthy. -

} imo^ that he is going to British 
' ~ -ith the hope that his firm may tender

'.'J.c,;sï rully ror railway work which your Govern
or-. He deserves every con- 

ox so ratio> s and I would regard it as a personal
r‘ vour t1 you would do everything possible towards



Eon. John Oliver - 2 -

making provision that he and his firm may get a 
share of these contracts. I believe that you 
7>ouia bo satisfied with the manner in which the 
contract would be Carried through, and I also believe that you could work harmoniously with him.

.71 th nil good wishes, 
I am,
Ever yours faithfully,


